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ABC bakers
Preparing for the ABC take sale arc From lett

to right, Ann Bnuiing, Ann Smith,-Jean Hayford
mid Kay Schultz. FSoIo by Hark Johnson.

Bargain fever heightens as sale day riears
It started years ago as a bake sale on Andy

ltosse's dock, and the Capttva ABC Sale has grown
Into a mammoth annual fundratslng event offering

' something for everyone. This year 's sale will be held
from 8:30 a.m. to ?????? Saturday. Feb. 25, at the
"aptlva Community Center,

Anno Bruntng, chairman of the baked goods
_i>mmUtee, promises a wide variety of homemade
goods, always oneof the biggest moneymakers.

At 7 a.m. baked goods and candles, donuts and
coffee will be available outside.

Also offered for sale this year will be furniture of
all kinds, clothing, • books, plants, appliances,
sporting goods and native shells not available at
Island shops.

An auction of special items will be held during the
morning and will be followed by a raffle of. goods and
services donated by Caplfva merchants. Specialties
from Sanibel businesses will be sold at bargain
prices. ' • •

Proceeds of the sale benefit the CapUva Civic
Association and the Captiva Memorial Library.

New ROGO system
means only half

will win in March
By Barbara Brundage

Sixly-clfcfct new applicant* for single-family
homes will vie next month for th« ROGO allocations
remaining after 23 are awarded to holdovers from
the November period. Those applicants who did not
receive allocations In November have top pi-iority
this Twriod under new ROGO rules.

The eu untts available for the March allocation
were'reduced to 57 when three allocations were
returned to the surplus to recapture more of lh« 2S
reserve units uwd to award allocutions lo ell 91
applicants lost July! '•

New rules require that at least three surplus units
be recaptured In each BOGO period and that the
deficit be washed out In three years.

The 26 allocations skimmed from the top (23 for
the holdovers from November and three recap-
tured) means only half of the new applicants will
receive an allocation In next month. The other 31
will have to wait until July.

The Planning Department staff will begin scoring
the new applications for single-family homes this
week using objective criteria set out In the revised
ROGO ordinance adopted last October.

All new applicants will be notified by mall of their
scores and ranking on March 5, Planning Director
Bruce Rogt-rs said.

On March 12 the Planning Commission will review
the staff scoring and hear any complaints from
applicants before making the formal allocal tons.

The applications received by the Jan. 31 deadline
and the 23 holdovers represent a potential of 91 new
single-family homes, which equals the July 1383
competition. :

The furor created then by some of the lower
scoring applicants who charged the point system
was applied Inequitably prompted the revision of the

continued page 2A

Council considers partial release of properties under moratorium
By Barbara Brundage

Sixty-seven lots in Sanibel Gardens subdivision
and 94 lots In Sanibel Highlands — all with elevation
at least three feet above sea level — might be
released from the ban on development it the
building moratorium in those subdivisions and
Tarpon Bay subdivision. Is extended beyond the
March G expiration date., :

All of these lots Me within the area designated by -
Howard Needles, Tammen and Sergcndoff^ the
city's engineering consultant, as having "correc-
table drainage problems" and arc not prone to
extreme flooding. Assistant City Manager Gary
Price explained to the Clfy Council last week.

All ol the lot* front on existing roads that arc

maintained by the city, Price said.
Because none of tlie 97 lots in Tarpon Bay sub-

division determined by HNTB as "drainage im-
provable" fronts on a currently maintained road,
however, the staff is recommending that they not be
released from the moratorium. Price explained.

In fact ail of the right-of-way In this area of ••
Tarpon Bay are being utilized a t mosquito drainage
ditches, which'nukes the property totally Inac-
cessible, tie added. •;.•!'.. •,:.-.lv -1 ' .

Though no format action was taken a t a special
meeting tfut Wcdnewlav it was council consensus to
accept •• ttw- recommendation , to • exempt these

continued page 2A

7^Properties,. fronting ;:on'4,«xisting: roads
recommended ~ (o ; bee .released; from the
mora to r ium include i\- «,-,: •%<• i ;;.-.-,: ; . -,.
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Mangrove plantings complete vegetation plan at City Hall

SCCF volunteer Ed Mayer helped com
plete the native landscaping project st

Sanibel new City Hall last week. Photo by
Mark Johnson.

By Scott Martefl
TEw (uuirsl environment effect «_dled for in the

City H all vegetation plan was completed last week.
About ISO red and black mangroves plus * few

Jamaica caper* were planted along the City Hall
lake bank by Sanlbel-Captlva Conservation Foun-
dation Native Plant Nursery volunteers.

The 2*4<foet trees will grow to more than 10 feet,
and their root systems wilt spread throughout the
soil.

"The trees will help prevent soil erosion and will
act as a uutrient sponge to catch the runoff before It
gets to the water," Dee Stinkard, head of the Native
Plant Nursery, said. Slinkard has been a consultant
to the ciiy about landscaping at the new municipal
complex.

On the other side of the lake in J.N. "Ding"
Darling Refuge territory, lush vegetation ot green
buttonwoods and red mangroves grows.

"We arc trvlng to establish the ecological com-
munity back to the way It was here before (the City
Hall was built)," Slinkard said.

The lake bank plantings are the last phase of the
vegetation plan that has been underway since early
summer. More than 4,000 plants, from spartlna
grass to leather ferns, have been planted around
City Hall to complete what officials hopes will be a
showcase for the use of native plant landscaping.

Only half of ROGO applicants will win in March from page 1
scoring criteria used by planning multi-family projects,

commissioners. The commissioners
New objective criteria arc now used

by Uie Planning Department Rlaff to
score both single-family homes and

different
set of subjective criteria to score
multi-family applications only.

The now criteria were usc3 for the

first time in the November allocation. consider three changes in the ob-
Based on problems encountered by Jectlve criteria. (See related story this

the planning staff In scoring ap- page*,
plications at that lime, Rogers has
recommended that the City Council ' '

Planning director, building official recommend changes in scoring criteria
By Barbara Brundage

Planning Director Bruce Rogers
and Building Offici.il Will Hahn
have recommended deleting two
and amending a third objective
criteria used by the staff fn scoring
applications for Rate of Growth
allocations.

After implementing the 10 ROGO
criteria for Uw first time in the
November scoring period it became
apparent thai neither the water
conservation nor the energy con-
servation requirements achieved

the intended goals, Rogers said.
Both are primarily a function of

"lifestyle and price," Rogers
concluded. The special toilets and
shower heads and faucets with a
"flow rating of seven liters or less
per minute" are expensive and not
available as a stock item through
local suppliers, he explained.

The energy conservation criteria
does not necessarily result In
energy conservation, he said, ad-
ding the EPI form 902 on which the
ROGO points are based Is lengthy

and complicated and presents
many opportunities for error.

Since liw Florida Efficiency Code
for Bnlidtug Construction has been
revised. Form 902 becomes obsolete
on April 1, he said.

Rogers pointed out that the "size"
criteria that gives a smaller
dwelling units bonus points can be
considered an "energy coo*
scrvatlon" criteria.

A small house Is likely to use less
energy than a big one, he explained.

Rogers also recommended

amending the vegetation criteria
that uses the minimum front yard
setbeck as the starting point for
calculating the number of trees
required to score ROGO points.

Rogers nuggested that "25 feet of
the front property line" be sub-
stituted for "minimum fronlvard
setback'' as the measuring point.

If the council opts to consider the
ordinance on first reading It could
be adopted at the Feb. 21 meeting In
time for implementation In the
March ROGO period.

Council considers partial release of moratorium properties from page i
properties if a proposed ordinance extending the
moratorium is adopted on second reading March 6.

The six-month moratorium has been In effect
since last September In the three environmentally
sensitive subdivisions. City officials believe those
are the most critical areas where further
development would aggravate ~ problems with
drainage, sewage disposal and access roads.

The building ban was Imposed to "buy time" for
the city to complete drainage studies in the three
subdivisions, all of which border the Sanibel River
and have considerable areasaf wetlands.

All three have substandard roads.
Tarpon Bay, first platted In 1925, has relatively no

development, and Sanibel Gardens is sparsely
settled. Sanibel Highlands, however, is home to
about 50 families, and approximately 50 lots remain
that are large enough to qualify as "buildablc," the
planning staff reports.

But many of those lots have elevations below three
feet where, installation of septic tanks would
threaten the quality of freshwater in the Sanibel
River.

Price said his decision on which properties could
be released from the moratorium was based on
whether the land had more than three-foot elcvaUon
and on the availability ot access roads.

The council had no quarrel with Price's recom-
mendation to retain all of Tarpon Bay subdivision
under the moratorium.

"And I detect no disagreement on the council with
the lots in Sanibel Gardens you propose to exclude
from the moratorium," Mayor Fred Valtin told
Price.

But what to exempt In Sanibel Highlands Is a more
difficult decision to make, Valtin said.

Price agreed that In some cases in which he could
have gone either way he had made "Judgement
calls."

The council argued that Lots 8-12 fn Block 6 south
of Casa Ybel Road arc high and dry, and should be
removed from the moratorium. .

But eventually the council bowed to Price's
judgment that the lots should not be released
because they front on undeveloped Piedmont Road
and cannot comply with the "proper access road"
criterion.

It was for that same reason that Marvin Post's
Sanibel Gardens property was not released.

Last October the council turned down Post's
request that his three lots be exempted from the
building moratorium. He remained out in the cold
last Wednesday.

Post's three lots, though In the area designated as
"drainage improvable," front on the western end of
Sanibel Boulevard that is unimproved and. Judged.

' "impassable" by city standards, -,
Post, who Is blind, filed for a development permit

to build a home on the property at the same time the
council was considering enacting the moratorium.

At last week's council/planning commission
discussion. Post argued that his property was
ellgbile for exemption.

He pointed out that his land has an elevation of at
least five feet. He has an engineer's report
demonstrating that proper drainage is possible and
that Sanibel Boulevard can be made passable from
Emerson Avenue to his property simply by clearing
off the Brazilian peppers.

He asked the council to Include his lots with others
suitable for release from the building ban.

But the council deferred that decision until Feb.
21, when a first reading of an ordinance calling for
extension of the moratorium is scheduled.

With the moratorium continued In these three
subdivisions where more development Is Imminent,
the council will have the opportunity to explore ways
and means to deal with the complex problem of
preserving SonlbePs wetlands.

Councilman Louise Johnson favored extending tbe
moratorium to apply to all of the Island's freshwater
management area, which totals 1,500 acres of
wetlands-, .- .- .. - . •-

Fred Mctcalfe. chairman of theCommittee-of the*

Islands, said the COTI board has passed a resolution
supporting the city's extension of the moratorium In
tire three subdivisions and releasing property with
buildabie elevations.

But Metcalfe said it was his personal view that the
wetlands preservation policy should be applied city-
wide.

The majority of the council agreed with Planning
Commission Chairman Larry Simon that the best
strategy is to "take one bite at a time."

"We'll never get the Job done If we try to swallow
It all at once," he explained.

Johnson suggested that stricter building stan-
; dards for wetlands should be developed to deal with
the problem until the moratorium on development Is
expanded to cover the entire freshwater
management area of the Island.

George Tenncy, a pioneer planning com-
missioner, proposed that the council could solve the
problem of wetlands preservation In one action.

"Extend the moratorium on all construction in the
three subdivisions and issue development permit*
only when the applicant can provide proof all
requirements for sanitary facilities can be met and
adequate access for all dty emergency vehicles
provided," he explained.

"Admittedly that would be easier," Valtin con-
ceded. "But the council has opted to do it the bard
way."

Johnson urged the council not to drag Us feet.
Valtin asssured her a date would be act at the Feb.

7 meeting for another special workshop with the
Planning Commission to continue discussion of the
entire freshwater management program.

Strategies to control development in these areas
to be considered by the council include establish-
ment of a program of public acquisition cf all land
with elevflHrms below three feet, transfer of
development rights,from sensitive land to more
butidable property, and prohibition of development
wlUUnHWfeetoftheSanlbelRlver. : ,, .. . ; • . , . .
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-Birth-

Everybody
talks about it

The cold knap should continue this week under
partly cloudy skies with only a slight change of
showers through Friday. Highs a re expected In the
mid 60S, lows in the low 40s.

Last week's weather according to data kept by the
Ssmbel-CapUva Chamber of Commerce was as
follows:

HIGH LOW RAIN
68 55 0
68 55 0
64 45 0

Monday, Jaa . 30
Tuesday, Jan. 31
Wednesday. Feb. 1
Thursday, Feb. 2
Friday, Feb. 3
Saturday, Feb. 4
Sunday. Feb. 5

70
72

51
Trace
1.10
.17

Celia
Elizabeth
Hoggatt

Sanlbcl residents Barbara and David Hoggatt
announce the birth of their daughter, Cclla
Elizabeth, Jan. 27, 1984. Celia Elizabeth weighed
seven pounds, one ounce and was 20 Inches long
when she was born. Her parents own and operate A
Touch of Sanibel Pottery on Periwinkle Way.

Exclusivel
U&ERTY OF LONDON

224iB PERIWINKLE
IN SANIBEL. SQUARE
47M210

ANIBEl?

ECONOI;

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS, CLOTHING,
JEWELRY AND ART AT

FANTASTIC BARGAIN PRICES

CONSIGNMENT BOUTIQUE t ART GALLERY

Tuesday - Saturday 10 - 5; Sunday 10 - 3
2nd floor, above CaTc Orleans

1473 Periwinkle W&y, Sanibel, FL 3S957

TAKING CONSIGNMENTS BY APPOINTMENTS ONLY

472-4461

o
Retail Prices on

Water! ord Crystal
Goblets - Decanters • Liqueurs
Lismore and other Stemware

New - First quality - Limited Time
Prestigious Wedding & Anniversary Gilts

30 Day Return Privilege - Refund or Exchange

HUMMEL FIGURES • MINTON AND
ROYAL DOULTON CHINA • You can order
Quality China and Crystal if not on Display

Prompt Delivery » Satisfaction Guaranteed

For Sale At
SANIBEL ISLAND ANTIQUES

and COLLECTOR'S SHOW
Community Center - Periwinkle Way

February 11 and 12
Saturday 11-6 • Sunday 12-5

Ft. Myers Antiques Importing Company
P.O. Box 07155. Ft. Myers. FL 33907 •

SHOWS • MAIL ORDER
813-481-4529

i^«"iswlv^^

COLLECTOR'S SHOW
Saturday, February 11

and
Sunday, February 12

Community Center
Periwinkle Way

Sanibel Island, Florida

30 Dealers
Offering Choice Antiques

and Collectibles
Saturday 11-6 P.M. n

HSunday 12-5 P.M.
Admission

5.2.00 ($1.50 with this ad)

P.O. Box 07155 B
Ft. Myers, FL 33907

Phone 481-4529
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All Information In the following
reports was taken directly from
Sanibel Police Department records.

Several Sanibcl residents notified
police that they had been approached
at tbetr homes by a Cuban man who
was selling a cleaning solution Mon-
day afternoon, Jan. 30. The man was
reported un Hibiscus Drive, King's
Crown, Lighthouse Way and Lake
Road North. Police could not find him
otter the complaints were (I led.

A Sanibel man was charged with
driving under the Influence after he
struck a bicyclist on Middle Gulf Drive
near Gulfslde Place Monday af-
ternoon, Jan. 30. Dr. Charles Curtis,
62, of Sunset South condos, struck a

Kingston, Penn,, woman as she rode
her biryclc. Medics treated the woman
at the scene. Curtis was taken to the
LeeCounty Jail.

Another Sanibel man was char-Red
with driving under the Influence after
police stopped him for driving led of
the center liw on Periwinkle Way
around I:3o a.m. Tuesday, Jan. 31
John Flynn Walters, ';<», vf M17 Seaiwll
Road was charged and laki'n to the
Lee County Jail.

Police will recommend that a sign
lie placed warning bcnchRoers not LO
f,i*ed the alligators around the bayou
near the Bow mans lieach bridge. A
Sanibel woman told police several
people in that air a were feeding
alligators Tuesday morning, Jan. 3).

A Donax Street resident complained
that cars were racing up and down
that street Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 31.
Police checked Donax and surroun-
ding streets but found nothing
suspicious.

A purse, cash, camera equipment,
cassette recorder and an oak am-
munition box were reported stolen
from a Grayslokc, III., man's mobile
home that was parked ill the Tarpon
Bay Road public beach access
Tuesday, Jan. 31. The missing Items
were valued at $440. The mobile home
was parked In the lot designated for
vehicles over 20 feet long.

Robert Charles Turner, 40, or 434
Lagoon Drive, was charged with
driving under the Influence nfter
police stopped him for crossing the

crntor line on IVriwtnkJr Way near
Caaa Ybd lload atvirtly oiler 2 a m.
Wcdrwuduy. Krto. 1 Turner ulim was
tharnod with driving with an mplred

A purpk' unit whtl*1 WOITH'O'B three-
hfKfd ijicyrlf wim rrporteil nilM>ing
tiutn a home on Nt'nta Mtroft Wed-
nralay i-venlng, Fcb 1 The dike was
tiikcn Mimi'llmr In-lwwn 7 u m and 2
l> in. It wax VUIIHXI at jra

HIP proprietor at S»nil>el Selected
Seconds told police a bright pink
hUmsc and some K«ld beads had bt«n
shoplifted Thursday aflcrnoon. Feb. 2.
The Hems were valued at 117.

No charges wire filed after a two-
car accident that happened on
I'erlwinkle Way near Main Street
Saturday afternoon, Jan. 21. A Bethel,
Ohio, woman was In a driveway
waiting for traffic to dear before
entering Periwinkle when the front
bumper of her car was struck by a
Media, Penn.. woman who was
westbound on Periwinkle.

Doth women said their views were
blocked by a tree near the driveway
and that the edge of the road was
difficult to determine.

Police estimated there was $400
damage to the Ohio car and $800
damage to the Pennsylvania car.

A Naples man was charged with
careless driving and driving without a
license after a one-car accident on
Coconut Drive near Sauibel-Oaptlva
Road Saturday evening, Jan. 21-
Wllllam Anthony Kammcvcr of 1436
Kelly Road, Naples, lost control of his

«nd struck a palm tree. Police
muird there v u $600 damage to

' J B T O C b l i

A North Fort Myers man was
charged with driving under the In-
fluence, careless driving and swit-
ching tags after a two-car accident on
Sanlbel-Captlva Road near Pine Tree
Drive around 1:30 a.m. Monday, Jan.
23.

William Jonathan Sparkes of Kich
Road, North Fort Myers, struck a car
driven by Patricia Ann Gentry, 1978
Ituscate Lane. Sparkes tried to pass
Gentry when she slowed to turn right
off Sanlbcl-Captiva Road.

Police estimated there was 51.500
damage to Sparkes' 1909 Oldsmoblle
and Si.000 damage to Gentry's 1974
Ford.

While police were investigating the
above accident another car hit
Patricia Gentry's car that was on the
side of the road. John Cushulak of B524
Dinkiits Bayou struck Gentry's car.
Gushul&k was charged with driving
without a license. Police estimated
there was $500 damage to his 1934
Ford.

A Captiva man was charged with
driving under the influence after his
car went Into a water filled ditch on
Sanibel-Cfiptiva Road around 1:30
am. Monday, Jan. 23. Gerald Arvid
Johnson was easlbound on Sanibel-
Captiva Road when tie lost control and
drove Into the ditch. Police estimated
there was $500 damage to his 1971
Ford.
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EASTERN'S
GET-LJP-AND-GO

PASSPORT
For people 65 and over, almost
unlimited travel* anywhere
Eastern flies in the U.S.,
including Puerto Rico, (or a year

* Soirw rrslnctions apply.

SEE US FOR DETAILS

472-3117
2418 Palm RkJgo Road S*robelULiiid

Evcnltig & Wvekcnd Emergcncl**
472-1B56

Serving Santb«I itnce 1976.
M.ureen E. Stntlt CTC

Fefpourri
If you like pets, you love Petpourri!

NEW
Origin*! Sanibel "Tee Shirts'"

for your pet

Your Island Shoppe full of
Pet Accessories & Necessities

COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES,
PRODUCE, BEER AND WINE.

F E A T U R I N G O U R F A M O U S DELi!

We gladly accept Dell call-in orders.
f hon* 472-1374
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Windy City resident suggests fire escapes might end bird controversy
To Uw Editor
Tbe Islander

Okay, okay. By now everybody has
heard more than they ever wanted lo
know about the birds at Jerry's. I
bring the topic up again because !
believe 1 have an example that could
put an end to this raging controversy.

1 live near Chicago, and there Is a
strange natural phenomenon oc-
curring there which prompts me to
write. Since 1980 a (lock of native
South American parrots has been
living In the vicinity of Hyde Park on

the city's south side. Scientists are not
sure where they come from or how
they got to that unlikely location, but
they do know the birds are thriving.

At last count the nock numbered
between 17 and 24 healthy specimens.
Tbey appear to have no problem
surviving our severe winters — even
the icy wind off Lake Michigan, which
the city is named after, seems to pose
no great health threat.

However, on certain occasions when
the mercury plunges to an extreme
low and the wind is unusually cruel.

the birds have been known to seek
shelter in - of all places — a nearby
fire escape. There is no scientific
reason for It. but the birds repeatedly
return there whenever the need arises.

Perhaps there is something about
fire escapes we humans have
previously overlooked. At any rate, by
now you've all guessed what the
solution to your local problem Is. Fire
escapes.

It should not overburden Mr.
Paulsen too much financially to put up
the funds to have a fire escape erected

in that central area near the
Then when the temperatures or.
Sanibe! becomes a bit chilJy and the
winds begin to blow, somebody from
Jerry's — perhaps a cashier — could
run out and open the cages. The birds
would congregate around the fire
escape and thus be protected from the
elements.

I'm surprised someone didn't think
of UUs solution a long time ago.

J. Kelly Frances-Grecu
Crystal Lake, 111.

Ensemble member clarifies tone of recent Island engagements
To the Editor
The Islander

One dark Sanibel night four years
ago 1 found myself stumbling across
unseen paths toward a meeting room
that I could only discern from voices
of other lost people. Finally someone
found a door, a key, a light switch —
and my first BIG Arts meeting began.

I loved it. I observed a room full of
people who might have stayed home to
have their cocktails and watch
television but who instead were
making this extra effort because they
wanted more than anything to bring
culture to their beloved home of
Sanibel.

1 both laughed and cried at that
meeting aa I watched these delightful
people fight amongst themselves with
great fervor about who they should

bring, how great (or awful) the last
presentation was, how much they
should charge and how they were
going lo make any money. The heated
discussion continued until the meeting
was called to an end — all departed,
friends and happy. They were doing
something.

Last Monday night I stumbled
across the dark and unfamiliar paths
toward what 1 thought might be the
entrance to the new addition ot the
library. Someone finally found a door,
a key" and light switch — and, you
guessed it, another BIG Aits meeting
began. As I watched a new executive
committee begin their first meeting in
office I thought. "They might not know
it, but they've done it!" They have
succeeded where others have felled.

Having read your artt<Je about our

recent concerts on Sanibel, 1 must
respond,' being the person most often
quoted.

I recall telling your reporter how
impressive BIG Arts is in that they
succeed in bringing so many fine
programs to SanlbW.

I recall expressing admiration for
their vitality and Imagination, which
Is to be encouraged.

I recall telling your reporter that
Sanibel is most fortunatft to have a
BIG Arts and that we, the musicians of
the Lyric Chamber Ensemble, are
equally fortunate to be brought here
by BIG Arts to perform for the won-
derfully receptive and appreciative
audiences of Sanibel .

I recall telling your reporter that we
have all learned from this year's
season bow lo improve on next year to

make the experience even more
rewarding for both Ihc musicians and
the people of Sanibe!.

1 recall telling your reporter that we
must stress the positive and move on
to greater things.

Why was none of this included in
your article? Where in this article was
the beauty and grace of the library
concert, the charm of the City Hall
concert or the warmth of the formal
concert at Sundial?

I am a musician, not a writer. I
apologize for my rambling style and
can only hope that you, as editor, will
overlook these faults and print this so
your readers might see another side of
our concerts on Sanibel,

Sincerely.
Marilyn Laurinnte

Lyric Chamber Ensemble

Avid reader comments
on local issues
To the Editor
ThelslRoder

As a devoted Sanibel visitor and avid
reader of Tbe Islander, my attention
has been directed to several situations
which have emerged there recently.

Be: Jerry's Birds— My family and I
strongly urge Mr. Paulsen, if he has
not done so already, to provide
suitable habitats for his exotic birds —
If indeed he must display them — such
as were described In George Camp-
bell's fine article of Dec. 23. We really
sec no comparison between ospreys,
which are Indigenous to Sanibel and
need no human Intervention to protect
them from natural elements, and
exotics, which are caged and have no
choice of habitat unless it Is provided.

Be: Melaleuca controversy — The
city plans to continue its program to
remove these noxious trees from
public property and in the wild areas.
Great! We hope that private property
owners will be persuaded to have the
trees removed from their land as well.
We still agree with the committee that
studied this problem that the
melaleuca is noxious and dangerous,

ultimately, to Sanibel's ecology — and,
therefore, It should be mandatory for
the trees to be removed from all
property, public and private. Perhaps
the committee will bring this matter
up to council again in the near future
for reconsideration.

Re: BMR housing — We read in The
Islander that City Council favors such
housing and is setting up plans for
administering it. It seems to us that
this has been a necessity on Sanibel for
a long time! Surely the people, mostly
young and Mt affluent, who daily
serve the Islanders and visitors in
various capacities ought to be able to
find good, affordable housing there.

We have never met Elinore Dormer,
but we heartily applaud her excellent
letter to the editor Uan. 17> regarding
this housing. A lovely area like Sanibcl
should not be reserved, as she stated,
only (or the very affluent. Many young
people have much to offer and deserve
Ihc opportunity, if they wish to avail
themselves of It, to be involved In the
affairs of the city as residents.

We sincerely hope that something
will be done to provide below market
rate housing on, Sanibel this time
around.

Sincerely,
Marian and Eugene Eichar

Cleveland. Ohio

Former playhouse
owner sends poem
To the Editor
The Islander

For a long time I tried to find this
poem about Lincoln, and finally today
it turned up in an old diary I kept at the
Pirate Playhouse. So now with his
birthday coming up I'd like to share it
with your Islander readers, perhaps
the children expeclally. Here goes:

I wts>) that some day I could be
as big and brave as you.
I wish lhat I coujd be a friend
as loyal aiid as Irue.
Now when 1 look into your face
that's pictured tm the wall
I seem U> catch a gracious light
That blesses each and all!

I hope you have time to tuck it In
someplace. Best Wishes.

Sincerely,
Ruth Hunter

Fort Pierce, Fla.

Let sugar gliders
control melaleuca

TotheEdltor
The [slander

Do you know that the opossum Is
Sanibel's only marsupial? What docs
that mean to Santbel? Well, in essence,
the Australian opossum that makes his
habitat here Is a flying marsupial and

is called tne sugar glider. 1 was
pleased to learn that they cat, love and
adore melalcauca flowers and lhat
this Is their "natural" diet as well as
their principal one.

It is the Sugar Glider OpposumUiat
helps keep the melaleuca in check in
its native land, Australia. Never mind
koala bears. What nbout breeding
more sugar gliders and letting "nature
takes its course?"

Olive Hitter
Sanibe!

Notice to
our readers

Something
to say?
All letters submitted to The

Islander for publication must, contain
. the sender's name, address and phone
number for verification.

However, you may request that
your name not be published.

Moving?
At least two weeks before you move

please notify Tbe Islanrfer, Box 5C,
Sanibel. FL 33937 (-172-5IS5), of your
new address, - '•

Send us an old address label with
your new address. If you don't huve a
label from the paper, please supply
both your old and new address either
by phone or by mail, , , . ' ..

Need more
Islanders?

ICxtra copies of specific issues of
The Islander mailed at the reader's
request cast $1 each lo cover postupc
and handling. . .
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V COUNCIL
MEETING

MacKENZIEMALL

•M OVNLOP ROAD
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* ttCCCIS ' ' 2 . 1 . * : ' Comrnarcial Yard

-01» m. Hegulr*m«Ttti, Ma* toOWtta a

tnnu'rwComrrantntlvv Land _ . .

Plan, SubMCtion t, iW ? . ] * : AOJOURNMCI

Devalopmant lnt*n»ltv in
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th* Prlmarv oiftcv and rruwct lo Any matter con
lati Cooimvf ctal Dlitrlcf are ltdrf »<J at tuch mwtlng or
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Public: n«jr;aa and Firs)
Inclu

Coming up
at City Hall

Monday, Fct. 13, HacKcnzle Hall, 9
a.m. — Regular meeting of Ihc -
Planning Commission.

Tuesday, Feb. 21, MacKnule Hall, t
A list Of u p c o m i n g City a.m. - Regular meeting of the City
,- .. , . . Council.
Council and Planning
Commission meetings

FISH
OF SANIBEL

472-0404

February 6th Through Mnrch 3rd

FINE GRAPHICS
Bradford, Crump, Rodman, Seller

T:3O/im

I CH Treasury of Fine Art
O Tnrpon liny lt<l.. Snnilx-I, <>|.|K.«i«- Itnili-yV

i CZD
STotfuyn 2&ay 3M: Cft/iaiit*

>««sLv=^>a^\\=2<2>s^^
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SAFETY HARBOR
CLUB

on
Upper Gaptiva Island

This private island community is nestled in the natural environment
of a true out island. There are only 8 residential homesites remaining.
The Safety Harbor Corporation will offer developer financing on the
next 5 homesites sold.

DEVELOPER HOMESITE FINANCING:

• 90% Financing
• 9Mntere.vt Only
• Quarterly payments

• Financial qualification* required
* Remaining homesites start

&t $02,900

Other Island Features:

• Tennis Courts
« Swimming Pool
*. Private Docks
• General Store
• Boat Taxi

SAFETY HARBOR CLUB offers six home deslj-ns
and special options that can be included lo
individualize eacli mwk-I

VILLAGE A T SAFETY HARBOR consists of 33 two bedroom, two bath,
single family cluster homes. The Village complements the highly successful
single family home phase of the Safety Harbor Club.

• Only 19 units remain

• Developer lease back program available

• 90%, 30 year financing available

• Pre*construction prices, starting at $138,900

The Village features
Beautiful Intercoastaf Waterway View LLAGE

AT SAFETY HARBOR
Safety Harbor Corporation
6400 Pine Avenue, Suite A

Sanlbel, Florida 339S7
(813) 472-2300 or (813) 472-9223

Cat! today lor a boat tour. f
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" O u t and about"By Mark Johnson"

The John F. Kennedy Space Center

The view from the launch site
Since the first bunch in 19311 have

wanted to cover the space shuttle,
and I finally got my chance last
Friday nl the launching of Shuttle 41-
R.

As ! drove to John F. Kennedy
; Sp»cc Center many questions anil
i doubts eroswtd my mind. Would I get

my credential? Would my equip-
ment work? But most of all, would 1-
bo able to get that perfect picture?

I grew up 70 miles south of the
spaco center and had opportunities
to see many space shots. But I had
seen only two up close before last
week, once on the beaches south of
the launch sight during the Apollo

j moon missions and once in a boat
about three miles from the launch
pad during the Apollo-Soyuz Joint
mission. -

Each of these launches was
spectacular, but from what 1 bad
heard they were nothing compared
to a shuttle launch.

1 arrived at the press site early
Thursday morning. At first Melt a
llltie lost, but helpful people and a
good map eased (hat apprehension.

I looked for tbe besi ptuitlon from
which I could get the right pbcto of
the shuttle launch site 31* miles
away and finally I staked out a spot
next to the tripods of TIME
magazine photographers. I figured
that by watching them X could get a.
few pointers on how to photograph
the mission. • - / ; ;

After setting up and taking the

general press tour of the space
center, I tried !o wtUe my nerves
and get some rest. But this was
Impossible. 1 was Just too nervous
and excited to sleep. (I found out
later this is a common affliction of
first-timers.)

As launch time approached I
began to set up my equipment, t s«t
up two cameras, re-checking
everything a least 50 limes. Was the
exposure correct? Was the shuttle in
focus? Were the remotes set up and
working? Was there film In the

Then all of a sudden It was launch
lime. Tbe last automatic hold had
ended and the clock began to wind
down to zero.

T-minu» 10 seconds .., shutters
started to click as the huge liquid
fuel engines came to life. Smoke
surrounded the launch pad as the
solid fuel boasters ignited and began
to lift the roughly *S million pounds
of spacecraft

Slowly the shuttle broke away
from earth's grip with c growl and
then a roar. As It rose over tbe
launch tower my eye was glued to
the viewfloder following II* every
movement. My shutter Bounded like
a machine gun as I took pictures as
fast as my camera would allow.
, TRKSV as it * brake bad been
released, tbe rocket accelerated out
of sight- A perfect launch. The

L tension released. All toe waiting had
"been worth It. Mart Johnson

Distance from Sanibel:—
Approximately 225 miles each way.

How to get there:..»—.-~-

Take 1-75 north to the Punta Corda
exit, U.S. 17 to Zollo Springs, then
Highway 64 to Avon Park and U.S. 27
north. Take 27 north to Interstate 4,
then take tbe interstate east to the
Beellne Expressway, which leads U>
the Kennedy Space Center.

Sights: -

The John F. Kennedy Space Center
(KSC) is the home base for America's
manned conquest of space- The KSC's
visitors center Is a museum of space
exploration history with displays,
models of space ships, actual space
capsules that have traveled around the
earth and to the moon, as well as the
rockets that propelled them into
space. The visitors center opens at 8
a.m. Admission Is free.

Guided tours of America's only
space port arc avalliblc to the general
public. These two-hour bus tours cost
$4 for adults and $1.75 for children.
Group rates are available. -•.

Where to s l a y : . — _ _
Visitors who want to watch a space

.shuttle launch should plan to spend a
couple or days in the area. Hotels in
several small cities near the KSC are
within viewing distance of the launch
slie. . .

Kor those more rugged at heart
there are many places to camp within
sight nf the shuttle launch. These In-

Trip highlights:

The highlight of any visit to KSC is
watching a launch of any kind,
however there is nothing that com-
pares to the space shuttle as it lifts off
the launch pad at complex 39A.

You will see the Vehicle Assembly
Building where the shuttle Is put back
together for Its flights. The Apollo
Saturn 5 rockets were assembled In
this mammoth structure that has
enough Interior space to hold four
Empire State Buildings.

The KSC visitors center offers
tourists the opportunity to see actual

Trip low lights: — —
Traffic ts the biggest problem with a

trip to a shuttle launch. The only way
to avoid the Incoming traffic Is to get
to your viewing site well ahead of the
launch. Some people'come days in
advance.

You cannot really avoid the traffic
going away from KSC after the launch,
but with care you will get through It

For more information:
For Information about launch dates

call the Kennedy Space Center, 1-800-
432-2153 (this phone number is good for
the state of Florida only).

For information on where to stay or
what else there is to see on Florida's
Space Coast write the Chamber of
Commerce Tourist Information
Center, Kennedy Space Center,
Florida 32815.

To apply for a vehlde pass that will
allow you to see a shuttle launch from
within KSC write to: NASA Visitors
Services Branch, PA-VIC, John P.
Kennedy Space Center Headquarters,
Kennedy Space Center, Florida 32899.
If you want to get a pass you must
write early because there are a limited
number available.

If you are interested In viewing a
launch, whether 11 be the space shuttle
or one of the many smaller space shots
that take off from KSC, it is best to call
and verify the date, of a particular
mission. With 11 space shuttle laun-
ches planned in 1384, It will be
relatively easy to plan your visit to
KSC around a shot.

The center Is on the 140,000-acre
Merritt Island National Wildlife
Refuge. The endangered Florida
panther, the manatee, the southern
bald eagle and numerous other
animals native to Florida have been
seen on the refuge.

elude the Space Center Campgrounds,
Jetty. Park and Cape Kennedy KOA
Canipgiouiid. It Is also possible to
camp within' KSC during a shuttle
launch, however these camp sites are
In reiOrfctMl areas. «ml you mini
obtain a vehlde permit to enter the
KSC on 5 launch date.

-rr-J
space cSF»£ra «f' "iwr-asVel! as a"
lunar lander, space suits, movies on
space travel and astrocaut training
and a lunar rover Identical to ihe one
driven on the moon.

Tbe visitors center opens every day
except Christmas Day at 8 a.m. and is
dosed on shuttle launch days. Tours
begin at 9:15 a.m. and run until two
hours before sonset.

Because the center Is on an
operational government base,
schedules of events arc subject to

without anyprobelms.
The only other low point of a trip to a

launch ts the distance from Sanlbel
and Captiva. Plan on taking a couple
of days for your trip depending on tbe
scheduled launch t ime . And
remember, it is better to be early and
wait than to come at the last minute
and miss the launch.

BINGO
TONIGHT
And every Tuesday

7:30 p.m.
at the Community Center

You can win the
$1 SO Jackpot Game! I

if s our 5th Anniversary with Goodyear
and we're celebrating Goodyear's
latest ail-season radial.

, Sanibel
Canvas Bags

5595

l«O9 PERIWINKLE WAY
SANIBEl ISLAND. FLA. 33957

HOURS; 9-&3O MON.-SAT.
» Sometimes on Sunday

In Quest
)I Paradise?

Resort
luxurious beachfront accommodations,

with full resort and marina services,
on the islands just north of Boca Grande.

Inquiries Invtlrd

(813)697-4800
7092 Pladda Rd . Czpe Haze, FL 33946

"Oft wet pavement, my tread
sweeps rood surface woter
Into the grooves and sonds It
flying. This tets my tread
btocks push right through
the water layer !o the
pavement, so I eel good
contact,., good adhesion

"How weH does It work?
Maybe I shouldn't tolk about
the old- timers 1 his way. but if s

...the Goodyear radial with the unique crisscross tread

D Better diy traction ttwn the Arriva all D Better snow traction man me Arriva all
season radial season radial

QBeMerwet fraction than the Arriva all D Longer mlleoae than the Airtva all
season radial season radial

true: better than Arrivaf

"What it ofl comfM down to Is
traction dependability- in
rain, snow or sunshine. And I
don't make a lot of noise
about it. either. Stil youil
know when I'm working*

"I've got to admit, though,
my tiead doesn't do it on
alone. Inside I'm hiding some

very irr.pofiGnt secret*. Uke.
ste& cord" oelfs and heat-'

, treated polyester cord And
the Goodyear engineers
have not overlooked the rest
o( my body. Their computer
techniques helped them
pogrom my Iread:•'•coi
pounds for long mileage as
weS as traction."

Vector radial... for a little more money, a lot more tire.

Watch lor VECTOR on Olympic coverage
beginning Wodnesday, February 8

*
To celebrate our yean with Goodyear . J L ,

we'll b» serving coffee and donuts! f\

COMPLETE CAR-CARE SERVICE • FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

ISLAND GARAGE
CERTIFIED MECHANICS

24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE

472-4318
16O9 Periwinkle Way. Sonibel Island. Florida

—
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BUSINESS NEWS
By Scott Maftell

If you don't want a condo or a vacation by the slice
Check in
to a small motel

The first mold on Sanibel
opened in 1890. The small cottage-
type motel named The Sisters
continually changed throughout
Its history. Its name changed
around the turn or the century.
New owners look over in 1923,
1945, 1971 and 1977.

And the replacement of the
original buildings In 1979 brought
Casa Ybel Resort the look that is
so familiar on the Islands today.

Just as Casa Ybel has evolved
through the years, so has the type
ut accommodations available on
S«nii«J and Captiva in general.
Sines Ihc Causeway was built in
I9G3, and particularly over'the
past io yrars, small motels have
been replaced by larger resorts,
condominiums or time sharing
uiilWtn many cases.

Yet many small motels still
exist at the Islands, and the trend
Uiat seemed to be making small
motels an endangered species
might have stabilized.

"Small motels are an Important
part or the Island ambiance,"
Sanlbcl-Captlva Chamber of
Cojnmcrce Executive Director
Walter Klie Believes. "They are
small, personal and typical of the
old Sanibel — many visitors come
here for that kind of atmosphere."

Of the approximately 50 resorts
on Satiibei and 10 on Capliva, close
to hair can safely be called small
inolcls. Some have half a dozen
rooms; others have as many as 30.

Counting all the various ac-
commodations, from con-
dominium to hotel to rooms in
homes. Klie estimates there arc
about 2,500 available rooms on the

.islands. Where small motels once
accounted for 100 percent of the
rewms, they now add up to about 10
percent at the total.

But the people who operate
these establishments — and those
who patronize them — believe the
benefits offered by a small motel
will help curb the the decline of the
institution.

Rick and Janet Flanagan own
the 30-year-old, six-unit mote!

called the Parrot's Nest, formerly
the Villas. There is no minimum
length of stay at the Parrot's Nest,
a factor Klie thinks Important in
the survival of small motels.

"There is much more chance to
have a shorter stay In the small
motels," Kile says. "And it wilt be
Important as time goes by to
maintain or improve overnight
accommodations. With con-
dominiums, you're talking about
one-week or one-month minimum
slays."

During the winter season,
however, most small motels on the
Islands do have minimum stay
requirements — but these usually
are for shorter shorter periods of
time, such as three days to a week.

Another benefit Uiat draws
people to the smaller motels is the
personal service they can get from
the staff.

"I'm really the only one our
guests deal with," Janet Flanagan
says.

"It's like my own houseparty."
says Elva Cooper, who runs the
nine-unit Blue Dolphin motel on
WestGiMDiive.

Pat Slater at the 30-untl Song of
Ihc Sea says she gets In know her
guests quickly and adds that 75
percent or more of her guests are
returning from pasl visits.

Returning customers make an
important part of the smaller
motels" business.

Cooper estimated as much as 95
percent of her guests are repeat
visitors. "You have to cam Ihclr
loyalty, and when you do the group
becomes like family." she says.

This family atmosphere draws a
continual clientele. Shirl Dellinger
at the 13-unit Kona Kai says many
of her guests return again and
again.

This high percentage of repeat
visitors is unique io the small
motels. Stater believes.

Price might be anoKher factor in
favor of the small motels.

"There will always be those who

continued page 25A

Market analysis

'Although unpleasant, the trend is your friend'
Courtesy of Marfc Webb
Investment broker
A.G. Edwards and Sons, Inc.

Several times we h?vn expressed the opinion that
the big buil market has changed Into a more difficult
market with a growing list of stocks unwinding and
fewer acting well.

However, the action of the past three weeks has
been worse than we anticipated. We had thought the
market's performance the end of December and the
first week of January was impressive enough to give
us new highs before we returned to the tricky en-
vironment that has been In place since June.

Trouble came sooner than even we with our
cautious posture had assumed. The big problem*
that took the market down sooner than we an-
ticipated were concern about the economy, the
relatively low level of institutional cash, and the

tough competition offered by alternative in-
vestments such es bonds.

Recent economic statistics Indicate that the
business recovery has slowed sharply, which has
prompted security analysts to lower 1984 earnings
projections.

With stocks already up big -since August 1982,
Institutions have had second thoughts that have
prompted 3«lti3g in most of the big blue chips. This
selling will, orcourse. raise institutional cash levels.
But at the moment the high yields available on fixed
income investments apparently s w w more ap-
pealing tnan stocks.

The best thing we can aav abou*. the market is that
we are short term oversow 3»d close to support In
the DOW 1180-law range. Toe *orse thing one can
say is that the market emUnuM to act poorly.

Very short term, we believe there in a good chance

for an oversold bounce from the 1200 area back to
1240-1250, but we would not buy for a trade until
momentum improves. '

The trend in place and the deterioration of a
number of technical indicators say we will see lower
lows over the intermediate term.

Our longer term opinion Is unchanged — a difficult
market in which caution should outweigh Iwldness.
That's the trend, and until it changes we w "
either.

Market analyst Al GoMman based his column on
market conditions of Tuesday, Jan. 31. If you have
questions or comments on the above article contact
Mark Webb In care of this paper. P.O. Box 56.
Sanibel 33957, or call Webb at A.G. Edwards la Fort
Myers. 334-3SK.
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CLUB NEWS

Kwanis International JSESSESKXXSS&fiESK
treasurer will ;*H?£rocc willbehcldattheSundial.
t reasurer win a a a r e s s The ̂ and ̂ m, ̂  also preparins ,or ils annlial
I n r a i H u h m f r n h p r c spaghetti dinner from 4:30 to » p.m. Saturday. Feb.
I U U U u u u m e m o e r s 2S.attheSsnIbelCtonununityA!«ocl;itlonhkII.

Donation is *4.5O for adults and $2.50 for children
The Sanlbei-CapUva Kiwanis Club will bold Its under 12. Tickets are available from any Klwanlsn,

reguUr breakfast meeting at 7:30 a.m. next Wed- at the Bank of the Islands or at the door the day or
nesday, Feb. 15, at the Sundial. Guest speaker will the dinner,
be Donald Williams, the treasurer for Kiwanis In- The spaghetti dinner la the Klwanlans major fund
tematlonal. Williams wtl) become president elect of raiser of the year. All proceeds are returned to the
Ktwonis International this July. community by way of the many service projects

All Kiwanlans and guests are Invited to join the club members do al! year long.

Nurse will address
, „ , health-head nurse at Bellevue New York University
O U S i n e S S W O m e n a b O U t S treSS "Pedlalric Project" at Bellevue Hospital Center,

New York, N.Y. She has served as staff nurse at
The Sanfbel-Captiva Chapter of the American Walson Army Hospital, Fort Dtx, N.J., and Ireland

Business Women's Association will meet at 6:30 Army HoepltaS.FortKnox, Ky.
p.m. this Thursday, Feb. 9, at ttw Beachvlew Any woman who Is gainfully employed In Uw
Country Club. Sanibel-CapUva area ts lnvit«d to attend the ABWA

The guest speaker will be nurse Cheryl Nelson, meetings. Fw reservations call Florcne Hlggins,
who will present A discussion on stress management 472-4900, days, and 482-3786, evenings,
and preventive medicine for women., > Nelson's Information oa membership can be obtained from
background Includes instructing nursing at the El^anore Bouwmon, 472-1222, days, and 4C3-095G,
University of Pittsburgh and working as the public evenings.

Rotarians hear television sports anchor
Attendance at last Friday's regular breakfast Ukee Washington, director and anchor for TV 20

meeting of the Sanibel-Captlva Rotary Ciub In- WBBHNBC, was the guest speaker. A Philadelphia
eluded 62 visitors from the North and 23 regular native, Washington has a bachelor's degree In
members. Journalism from the University of Richmond. All of

Charter member Dill Martin Inducted new his 25 years, he said, luivc been devoted to sports,
member Arthur Williams, dentist and former - The club Is planning an auction Saturday, Feb. J8,
Rotary member in his home state. at the Sanibcl Community Association hall.

Women voters offer
information on presidential
preference election
The Sanlbei unit of the Lee County League of

Women Voters is offering information to help ex-
plain Ihc presidential preference election coming up
in March,

Registration for this election closes this Saturday,
Feb. 11. The election determines delegates who will
be sent to the Democratic and Republican national
conventions this summer. The ballot has changed
this year, and voters might be confused on election
day.

For information about the election call Louise
Vargish. 472-2138, or Dr. Eleanor Goldblooin, 472-
4182.

The league is currently reviewing its positions on
Florida election laws. The first part of Uie study
locally has concentrated on Lee County registration
policies and procedures.

Facilitating registration through the use of the
county's mobile voters registration van has been
successful. When the van came to Sanibcl Jan. 24
workers registered or reinstated 42 citizens.

The van will be stationed at the Southwest Florida
Fair through this Saturday, Feb. 11, and will be open
from9:3Q a.m. to6p.m. Monday through Saturday.

The Sanibel unit of the league meets at 8:30 a.m.
on the third Monday of each month at the Sanibel
Public Library. Meetings are always open to the
public and visitors are welcomed.

More club news next page

\ COME SEE OUR NEW
| Stove Covers, Mugs, Dusters

and Much Morel

&ices & spoons
kitchenware

coffee, teas, spices t
B entortaintfTa accessories I

Tahitian Garden
472-5599 WE SHIP

Tonight.

l 3313W.Gu«Dr.
^ ^ . „ . 472-JJ77 .

Monday is Jazz Night
atTheLodge^

^fy Monday ni'ght, frorn 7
criiftg wittlALEXANDEB'S JAZZ BAND.

erforminq live New Orleans la^z in the Lounge
' lorsd'oeuvres.PLUS .• •

NIGHTLONG" No cower '
'*'- • ' • - ijGood Food- .

',Thistie Lodge Restaurant-r ..
|: & Lounge at Casa Ybei Resort

224! Periwinkle Way, Sanibel • Open 10:00 to 5:00
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CLUB NEWS
Election supervisor will address local chapter of AARP

The Saribcl-Captiva chapter of the American
Association or Retired Persons will hold its monthly
meeting at 1 p.m. this Friday, Feb. 10. at thcSanlbel
Community Association.

Kind Karle, Lee County supervisor of elect ions,
will l.-c the guest speaker. She will also register
citizens to vote in the March 13 presidential

preference primary.
AAIip chapter program directors are making

plans to present a dim on the interaction of
prescription and over-the-counter drugs. The
proRram will be narrated by a local pharmacist.

The association will take a one-day trip to Hialcah
Tuesday. Feb. 21. Buws will leave from the eom-

munitv association parking lot at 8 a.m. und n;tu?o
at 11 (i m • Cost o( the trip la $39 and Include* dinner
at the famous Kapok Tree reslaurant.

Reservations can be made at the meeting this
Friday. Members and their RuesU am urged to |
bring their rheelts as space is limited on Uw. trip.

Visitors nre welcome to all AARP metiings.

Gvil War hobbyists observe anniversary of death of Robert E. Lee
enactment held each April at the Lee County Civic
Center fairgrounds. The battle la known as "The
Southernmost Land Battle" or the War Betwsen the
States.

See what actually happened when the North and
the South met face to face In Fort Myers 120 years

A FREE Kodak
color enlargement!Pay for two, *«m«-*lze Kodak

color enlargements, get the
third enlargement fro«..

1571 Periwinkle Way
Phone:472-1086

Valentine's Day...
Your chance to show you care...
your chance to be personal.

Make the Impression you want with
an initial or a monogram on one of
the many treasures at

32 Periwinkle Place

TIMBERS COURT BUILDING

If you like this Mnft eye vi
ourSaSesOfOce,

Located At The Center Of The Island, Next To Timbers Restaurant

• AH Ground Floor Spaces 'Select Your Own Interior Design
•On The Trolley Route 'Ample Parking
•Accessible by Alternate Island Roads • Ideal Location For Satellite, Branch
(avoid Periwinkle) Operation

Make Your Arrangements Now I'or Leasing Your Office Or Selea Retail Shop

SURF REALTY
? . • 4 7 0 SURFSOUND COURT "

(813)472-4886 (813)472-5200 (813)472-3020

Gulf of Mexico

You've seen our soaring Jonathan Harbour seagull. But now we have
even more exciting news Tor you: the seagull has Ended. At our beautiful
Sales Office on McGregor Boulevard, just east of the Sanibel Causeway.

There, youl! Icarn all about Jonathan Harbour. About beautiful contem-
porary tuwnhomes. The deep-water boat slips, wilh easy access to the
Gulf anil the Inttrcoaslal Waterway. The private recreation facilities. And
the 24-hour controlled access to the Island upon which Jonathan Harbour
is situated.

A very limited number are being built — and time is on the wing. So
visit our Sales Center soon. It's practically around the corner from you.
As the gull flies.

17941 McGregor Boulevard, S.W. Just east of the Saitibcl Causeway.
F t Myers, FL 33908,813-489-1122.

Open Weekdays DAM kt 5HM, Satunfy 10AM to 5PM, Sunday HAM hi -4PM.
Sales by John Naumann fi Associates, Inc., Realtors.
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The 1984
Lions Arts and Crafts Fair

Inclement weather
doesn't dampen spirits
of craftsmen, shoppers

Despite hricf periods of inclement
weather, large crowds al tended the Lions
Club Arts and Crafts Fair al the Sanibel
Community Center last Friday and
Saturday.

Special thanks on behalf of the Sanibel
Library go to those whose efforts made
the fair such a success. Hanna Hiiger,
Mike Malone. Jane Valtin and Betty Puff
gel a nod of appreciation for the raffle
prizes they donated, as do the women who
contributed Uieir lime to the needlepoint.

Winners in Ihe raffle included local
residents as veil as distant visitors.
Sanibel Islanders Bettc Johnson and Lois
Morton won the wood carving and
ceramic ornaments, respectively. The
pottery vase will make its way to the
frozen tundra carried under the arm o*
Minnesota resident Mrs, W. Eustis, and
the needlepoint was won by Til Sullivan of
Indiana.

hundreds of titles; porcelain unicorns
tor the fancier; Cr*« McGurL Photo*
by Scott Kartell and Julie Niedenf uer.

Fair faces, clockwise from top: Lois
Baker looks over a display of baskets;
book hounds rummage through

The ISLANDER Tuesday, February 7,19M

OR
$6
a day

{24 hours)

FRIE DELIVERY
OPEN 8 am to 8 pn

(7 doy»l
SANIBEL

BIKB
481-2255

Seminar
ESTATE AND TAX

PLANNING IN FLORIDA
You are cordially Invited to attend a Shasrson/American Express
seminar on the Implications of the recent tax changes and the effect
on your income, your estate taxes and your estate pUn.

Bayou
3 Bedroom. 2 Bath

us features you wait in your horn* !|*1
JSoSSTlKpMMh.. uflllty nx<r,.»nd a hgtgn*. Ttej™^
£185000 Includes 3OV15 elevated pod. landscaping, and IKxx
£ S ™ / E J E S K W m « * package an> all t t » • * " » « * r*«go and
hoTdKhwaVher. disposal, relrigeratot. phis washer and dryer. Stop by
our model m The Dunes lor mo. e Information.

Model hours
. MoiL-Frl. 9-5

Weekends
By Appointment

1028 Sand Castle Road
Sanibel. Florida 33957
Phone:(813)472-2881

A Financial Consultant & Tax Attorney will discuss
...Problems of Estate S*>tllcment
...Joint Ownership
.. .Probate Procedure and State Inheritance Taxes
...Wills ondTrusts
...Gifts and Transfers of Property
..Methods of Reducing Inconw Taxes

...TAX Advaniagpdlnw(»Mmt*ni«.

...Insured Tax Free Investments

...Your Own Persona! Financial and Estale Plan

HOSTED BY: Donald P. Monti, Financial Consultant
DATE: Wednesday, February S
TIME: 10:00 a.m.

PLACE: Sundial Beach & Tennis Resort
1246 Middle Gulf Drive, Sanibel

Limited Reservations - Call Linda Clark, 936-5756

"MINDS OVER MONEY"

THE ESI DIFFERENCE

Fantastic, Panoramic view ol Ihe Gulf of Mexico fn>m this (wo bedroom
two bath Furnished condominium. Gulf fronl comet unit et popular
LOGGERHEAD CAY. Pool, tennis., shuffkbtwrd and clubhouse
complete the picture. For ultimate Island enjoyment, rail MARY JOHN-
SON, Realtor-Associate 4724195 or afier hours 472-0036.

NUTMEG VILLAGE NO. 1OO Former model,
FASHIONABLY DECORATED in February of 19&4 - Gulf front
west exposure. Unparalleled beach front location - Spectacular view of
the Gulf. For further details call MARY MATHER. Realtor Associate
472-4195 or after hours 472 3253.

L O G G E R H E A D CAY NO. 2 7 3 - Third floor unit courtyard view
to Gulf. Lots of rcntcl income and nicely furnished. 5155,000-Call BILL
HOWARD. GRI. Brok*r-$al«man 4724195 cr after hours 4724420.

K I N G S C R O W N N O . 2O9 - Are you looking for VALUE? Com-
pare the price, the development, and the unit Itself and we think you will
decide on the beautifully furnished two bedroom apartment. Excellent
gulf vtew. $240,000. 6-3 BOB CHUBACK, Broker-Salesman 472-
4195 or after tiours 4724036.

LEASE SPACE EN SAN! BEL'S NEW SHOPPING CEN-
T E B . Now undo- construction on Periwinkle Way. Offering two 750
square foot spaces or one 1,500 square foot space. Best location in the
center at reasonable rates. Con b« ured for tetall or office. For further
details, pkase contact BOB CHUBACK. Broker Salesman 4724195
or after hours 472-2036.

;,E30ECinWE SERVICES, m e .
» PERIWINKLE WAV';' 7 \ SAM I B S . tStANt), FLORIDA 33B57
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we're
bigger and
better!
Bigger interest-

Better Hours..
Remember those special hours during the holidays? There back by

popular demand! Now you can get all that banking service just when
you need it most.

DRn/E-IN:
Monday-Thursday:
8:304
Friday: 8:306

BAILETS BRANCH:
Monday-Thursday:

Friday: 9-6
Saturday: 9-1

...and for 24 hour banking use our 80Tt 24 machine at
Baileys Grocery or Priscilla Murphy Center on Caotiva.

INTEREST ON
6 MONTH C.D.'S

Bank of the Islands is now offering 6 Month Certificates of
Deposit with an interest rate of 10.1%. That's an effective
annual yield of 10.63%!"

If you've been watching interest rates on C.D.'s you'll
know that those are the biggest numbers around.

There's a minimum deposit of S25OO and federal
regulations require a substantial penalty for early
withdrawal.

Put your money to work making bigger interest in our 6
month CD.'s.

-Annual yield is based on a continuing interest rateot 10.1%.
This rate cannot be guaranteed tor mote Inan 6 months.

and a bigger and better
building, too...

If you haven't been in our main office lately stop
by and see how our redo is progressing. We think
you'li iike the changes we've made to make your

banking easier and faster...

THE LOCAL COMMUNITY BANK

eawkof The isiaNds
BOTl 24 MACHINES: Bailey's Grocery on Sanibel

Priscilla Muiphy Center on Captiva

AN EQUAL HOUSING LENDER
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Students vie for opportunities to man live shell exhibits
AH Sanlbcl Klemcntary School fifth

graders who want to work in the live
shell exhibit at the 1904 Sanlbcl Shell
Fair have been asked to write a letter
to Pat Kflir and Alice Anders, who
have taught the students about shells
and sea lire around the Islands once a
week.

The letters should explain at which
tank the students would like to work
«nd should include something about
what they have learned about the sea
animals that will be exhibited at the
(air March 1-4.

Thp following are excerpts of letters
received last week.

Tool S. - "1 will be able to work at
the Shell Fair. I would like to work all
the days and all Ihe hours. If 1 can I
would like to work at the stone crab

lank. You can eat Ihe stone crab's
claw. You throw the crab back In the
waler after you take the cl»w, and
after a few months It will grow a new
one.

"If you take a whole stone crab you
will get a big fine. The claw has to be
over three inches. If it ts less It has to
Jw thrown back."

Karen M. - "I would like to be at
tte lank with the angel wings, because
they arc haid to find. If I have another
choice It would be the whelk.

"Angel wings are beautiful and
delicate shells, but at that point the
beauty ends and the work begins. If
you've never wallowed around in knee-
dcep mud that is loaded with sharp
broken bits of shells, losing your tennis
shoes to the quagmire with every step.

then you haven't collected any of t h e *
elusive beauties. However, It is worth
it when you look at the beauticul
specimen In your collection,"

Junes K. — "I would like to work
with the Moray eel. The things I know
about them are: When the tail is
curled up it is poisonous; when It is not
the eel is harmless, They feed on small
fish and lobsters. Morays feed at night
and sleep in their dene most of the day.

"They are found Irom St. Peter-
sburg to the Keys and from
Jacksonville to the Keys, too. The big
ones are found in the bays because
there are so many lobsters.

"I would like to learn amore about
them because I want to be a lobster
diver when I grow up. I know eeis
sometimes slay In lobster holes, and

when u lobster diver puts his hand into
the hole the Moray bites him."

Jennifer T. — "1 tanks I would be
most interested in would probably be
the whelk and sand dollar or the crab
tank or starfish tank.

"Whelk and sand dollar: Whelks
move arourid on Jbclr foot. It anything
should ever happen to a whelk's eye !t
will grow back. A whelk will also build
its own shell. Shells leave ira'Jjf behind
them so if an enemy s a y 7 ( * trail It
would follow it. Whelk*. :liave little
points at the top that tell bow hold It ir..

"Things 1 remember: Whenever 3
sea animal like a sea urchin, shrimp,
pipe fish or seahorse, or a plant can
cAlcfi a ride on n shell It win. A w a
cucumber luirut its insides out when it
nns to for defense."

AFRESH N"
UNIQUE 2

• • • Vi-Ft. Myers News Press:
"liueny French food... A W « M act."

foan-pautA
French Corner
"A COKNEff OF FRANCE

AT THE POSTOFFICE COKNEft"
Tarpon l*r M. . by H»» *Ml of f i» .
Dinner H O (tmonatton* 47M4W} t l o»d Sun.

Dolly Fr*ih Svafood onrj oth*r ip«clalll«i.

One of life's simple
pleasures is

Buttonwood
Baby Back Ribs!

Buttonwood
Bar B-Q

Located at ihe North End of San!bd '472-1910

WHO
is

C.B. GREENFIELD?

Ask at Macintosh Book Shop
472*1447

• , —:— "=i

HBHSSHU ̂ & .̂

THE ESI DIFFERENCE
IS

Combined Knowledge and Experience
of Three Divisions

VACATION RENTAL
ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT

REAL ESTATE SALES

Offering the owner of vacation rental
property the most complete and compre-
hensive rental program available.
Sanibel and Captiva's most established
and professional rental program Includes
these features:

• Rental division staff of 25 highly trained people plus active Involve-
ment by the company's owners

• Around the clock coverage of the main rental desk, every day of.
the year

• In-house maintenance/housekeeping staff with a fleet of six vehicles
for 24 hour emergency service

• Toll free number
• Computerised accounting
• Monthly Hotline Newsletter
• Color brochures and post cards for individual properties
• Advertising and promotional campaigns in proven targeted areas
• Travel agency and referral programs
• Inventory of high chair, cribs and roll-away rentals

Call or write today for more Information on the ESI DIFFERENCE
and how you can benifit from it • as on owner, vacationer, or condo-
minium president or manager.

§ £ * EXECUTIVE: SERVICES^ INC;
/ r H ' * » PERIWINKLE WAV : : SANtSEL rSLAWL FLOflOA JS08T
. 3 = 3 ' tSUJ 473-41BS - • TOU. FREE ffxarrstamOAl 1«XH3MO2

TIIK SAMHF.I. ISLAM)
HILTON INN

BRASS ELtFHANl

Two Eggs, Bacon, Toast and Coffee
OR

3 Fruit Flavored Pancakes With
Syrup and Butter, Juice and Coffee

BKASS ELEPHANT ISLAND EXCLUSIVE
Famous Belgium Waffle

with Fruit Topping or
Ice Cream, choice of

Bacon or Sausage, Juice or Coffee

LUNCHEON

$2.99Cup of Chowder, French Dtp, Fries and Soft Drink.
OR

$3.5O
Cup of Seafood ChowtW. Crab Salad, and Groujxx Flngos.Daily Except Sunday

Every Evening Except Friday, 6:00 pm-10:00pm
BRASS ELEPHANT SPECIAL*?

$11.95
Filet mlgnon served with salad, baked

potato and salad relish dish and bread board.

Your choice of Prime Rib, or Main*
or Florida Whole Lobster

Casual Dress

VXT-UulflMer
SIMIIKI. SSi.4Mh FUHtllH

Some call it puradinc

* * Iftt &•* low*.

RAW BAR &
HAPPY HOUR
Speciul2for1drinks

20* Oysters
Monday S W»dn«3tSi>'

4-6 P.M. -

LUNCH
11:30-3-30 Man-Sot

DINNER
4:30iolO.OOMon.-Thurs

4;3Oll^0 Ftt-Sot.

Shell
Lamp
JUST ADD SHELLS

7 OTHER STYLES
AVAILABLE

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30
Sunday 10*2

P.OBOH UiS; Z009 I'rtlwtnkl* Way $5995
COMPLETE

WITH SHADE

istcd 3flclutkx>>«( orê M
r" ft*v*« m « 5 and His now

oifpOfT H you ve seen os many
ctHKlomlnkinu as I hqve, you too
ill buy at PunlatosnaWolerIrani

tu«t pwtoctl,

Sales, rentals. Immediate occupancy Phases 1-3.
Pre-constructlon Phases 4 and 5.

• Ofl McGregor just before the Sanibel Causeway
..• - (813)481-2042

Open from 10 a.m. weekdays, from noon weekends.
. . , , . „ ; . , From$.140,000

WMKFRONT
CONDOMINIUMS



ThuISUNDER

Power squadron member honored at national meeting in Miami
Eaen Unw Cbi) Kriuues go oui in Uwir bo«t Soalu,

one or both take soundings or cftaervcUons and
report the remits of such to NO3. These reports
cover tn part, such Items u missing or damaged
aids to navigation, changes In depths, major
changes is sboretine configurations, new or aban-
doned marine (acUfttet, construction or demolition
of buUdtnc* that h i m bwaa or may be used ta laud
marks, e tc Ofien such change* are listed In the
weekly NoUc* to Mariners, ftecauw of budget cuts
In all federal deputmrttts, taxA dtlxen Input has
become more aad •soon impwunt

In the areas of aeronautical cnaruoB, n u n United States Power Squadrons ii a National
pt«senaUo^andnauUcaIcharUng..."Bothawardi boating organization of nearly 50,000 members In 4 »
were presented by Rear Adm. John Bossier and squadrons divided Into 33 districts. Tbe SanlbeJ-
Capt.LavonPoicyof NOAA. Captlva squadron is In District Z2, which includes

Krausses husband. Charles, U chairman of tbe the east shore of the Gulf of Mexico and tributary
Sanlbel-CspUva Power Squadron's Cooperative waters from Albany, Ga., to Marco Island, Fla. The
Charting Committee, is ranked 13th in the nation. islanete squadron was number cecta tbe district and

At Ihe annual meeting of the United States Power
Squadmns in Miami, Ans KrauaM of the Sanibet-
CapUva Power Squadron received a plaque from the
National Ocean Service Charting and Geodetic
Services recognizing her &s "Top Individual" for
1SS3 In the U^WfyOS cooperative charting
program.

Krausae also roesmsi a certificate from tbe
United States Depsrtafcn* a( Commerce, National
Oceanic awl Atmospfcsnc Administration, National
Ocean Service, "In recognition of an unprecedented
effort in submitting numerous, high quality report*
In tbe anas of aeronautical charting, mark

nuin6ertwoiuU0Mll»torJl«irt»lXN0S.
Tte niiixlnia anducu tn «rmuJ puUlc boatUKt

O S K u S T l ^ c N . n* l to» t»r j pUcUnt BMll
O* nod MXK] safety afloiL

i y n ««l»tt «rop»l tata.
coum tint U UasW « ">« S">"«1 , c ° ? 2
Associ>UoQ »«U " w y Mn«l»y evening
Febnury.

Tr^ISLA.NDKR Tuesday. Fcbnaty 7,1WH

Restaurant
WATERSIDE DINING

Spcdaltzlng In:
Fresh Florida & Maine Lobster,

Seafoods, Duck, Veal,
Beef & Chicken

Lunch $2.25 & Up
Dinner $8.95 & Up

McT's presents
the biggest
earfyfoircr

cm the island!

F&B
OYSTER CO.

A Fish Honse Besfanrstnt

How dare you
be so fresh.
You and your
fishy friends.

2163 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND 472-5276

IIIK 34MIIKI. ISI . \M>
III1.TI1N l \ \

BRASS ELEPHANT
FBIDAV NIGHT SPECIAI

LOBSTER THERM1DOR
OR

PRIME RIB with YORKSHIRE PUDDING
v Both specials are served with salad,

salad relish dish, choice of potato
or wild riop, and bread board.

SI 1NDAV BRUNCH

$11.95
4 Hot Entrees
Assorted Vegetables
Fresh Fruits
Cheeses
Assorted Desserts
Champagne

Assorted Salad
Eggs, bacon, ss
Omelets to Orda
Eggs Benedict
Raw Bar
2 Carved meals

Now Appearing

MUSIC AND MAGIC
by the Wizard of AHH

8-12PM
Tuesday through Saturday

(«J.t) tTJ'MHI fl. I. TitllFn-r- l-tUHt-mJH2-22 III

Some call it paradise ...

Morgan's Market and Lounge is Sanibel's
exciting new gulf-front restaurant Featuring
a fresh new approach to steak and seafood.
And some of the finest live entertainment
on the Island. Our restaurant serves the
freshest seafood catches of the day.

But if steak isyourthing. you're in fora
big treat, too. All top quality US.DA beef.
Aged precisely. Cut correctly. And cooked the
right way. In three tender, juicy sizes.

And our Market Cart Buffet is a knock-

out Fresh baked breads and rolls. Cheeses
from all over the world. Homemade salads
of all sorts. Plus fresh fruits and vegetables.

Along with great food and fun, you'll get
the most beautiful panoramic view of the
Gulf of any restaurant and toungeonSanibel.

Open dairy And try our special Sunday
B ĵnch and V*dnesday night Florida Sea-
food Festival.

Morgan's Market and Lounge at Sundial Resort.
1246 MWdleCul! Drive. Sanibd Island. Phone 472-1131.

MORGANS
MARKET&1DUNGE

A fresh approach to steak and seafood.

PRIME RIB • STEAMED SHRIMP PLATTER
B8Q BEEF RIBS • FRIED CLAMS

CHICKEN PARMESAN • SCALLOPS MARSALLA

FOR ONLY 9
For the first IM seated from 5-6 P.M.

Children'! menu available.
Happy Hottr 5-7 P.M. in the Tavern

McFs
Shrimp House

&Tavavern
1523 Periwinkle W«y

472-3161
ricrvedt-l«p.m. M»)orCreditCanNAec*1rtc4

"Meet me atThe Locke"
uv ..,§,„,„ ̂ ...onmnt. <-r>m ĉ fnrfinp fnnri relaxing entertainment And the happiest hours on the ̂ ^M Islands!It's where everyone comes for fine food, relaxing entertainment and the happiest hours on the

ON

. •™» specialties

W=^ Calvados ,md .in
^uthentica/ly

M we') as more
rradltlonal fare like

'"'Cksreaksand
fresh seafood

se'ectfons.
*ndJrsa/lgraclouslv

served tnlbfstVs
charmfni?

rurn-of.the-c&irury
atmosphere.

THl'STU LODGE RESTAURANT
A N D IjQUNGE wcASAYBa RESORT
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New books at the Captiva Library
Collins, Max Allan. True Detec-

tive. (St. Martin's. 1983) Nate HeJIer,
Die youngwt piatncloUwi cop of the
Chicago police force, Is a man of In-
tegrity surrounded by corruption.
When tie gets mixed up in a seem too
rotten to ignore he decides to turn In
his badge and go private.

Al Capone hires Heller to help him
maintain control of his operation while
he la in Jail. Then Heller crosses paths
with the newly-eiectcd President
Roosevelt, and the real trouble starts.

Delghton, Len. Berlin G*me.
(Knopf, 1983) Bernard Sampson in in
the British Secret Service — and so Is a
traitor, somewhere near the top.
Maybe It's his Immediate superior,
whom he despises. Or the man in

charge, who Is disturbingly close to
Sampson's wife. Or Harrington, our
man in Berlin. Or Trent, until be 1$
found dead. Past and present unravel
and hero nnd traitor collide In Berlin.

Hyde, Christopher. The Tenth
Crusade. (Houghton Mlttln. 1983)
Throughout America people believe
that the Tenth Crusade Is a Christian
sect devoted to Christian values and
the rehabilitation ot the country's
misguided youth.

In reality It is a secret army bent on
the overthrow of the government
through terrorism, murder and
assassination. Only Philip Kf rkland, a
celebrated photographer, and Sarah
Logan, a woman whose father was
killed by the Crusade, have the In-

formation needed to stop a coup d'etat
tn the streets of Washington.

Jennings, Gary. The Joaroeyer.
(Alheneuro, 1963) A recrtatioa ol the
epic travels of Marco Polo that cap-
tures the adventures of th« greatest
real life adventurer In history. The
novel ranges from medieval Italy to
Iho court of Kublal Khan and the
rigors of travel along the Silk Road.
Marco meets all manner of people,
survives many dangers and becomes
on almost compulsive collector of
languages, customs and women. Par t
history, part imagination, Jennings'
book is a grant story.

Johnsoc, Nora. The Two Of Us,

continued page 24A

Adult classes cover computers to yoga
A new scries of adult education

classes is being offered by the Captiva
Memorial Library in cooperation with
the Adult and Community education
Office of the Lee County Board of
Education.

Unless otherwise specified classes
will begin the week of Feb. 13 and will
be held at the Captiva Library-Captiva
Community Center.

Classes are subject to minimum
enrollment. Students can register at
the first class session. For more in-
formation call librarian Terry Walton,
472-2133.

English As A Second Language -
An Introduction to the English
language skills for speakers of other
languages. 6-9 p.m. Wednesday. Feb
IS through April !8. No fee. Instructor:

Eugenia Loughney.
French — Conversational French

for beginning and Intermediate level
students. 1-4 p.m. Wednesday. Feb. 15
through April 18. Fee: $30. Instructor:
To be announced.

German — Conversational Ger-
man for beginning students. 1-4 p.m.
Monday. Feb. 13 through April 16.
Fee: $30. Instructor: Alexandra

EngelbrechL
Interior Design - A workshop

approach to the design of interior
space, space planning, color analysts,
lighting design, specifications ot
furnishing, fabric selection and con-
cept and visualization. 6-9 p.m.
Monday. Feb. 15 through April 16.

continued page 24A

The New Leaf
And

Palm Ridge Florists
Lahja's

Wonderful Island Silks

Our own Artist-designer will be at The
Unicorn of (he Islands every Wed-
nesday from 10:30 to 1:30 to meet you
and help you select a design especially
for you.

Exclusive on Sanibel at

Delight
OPEN SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 12th
Valentine Flower Arrangements

enchant your love
Blooming Spring plants
i LOVE YOU" BALLOONS

Show your Sweetheart
you love the shape she's In

with exerc&e wear front
Dance Franco

Valentine Sale
on heortstopping

Lingerie

Royol Palm Square
MOO Colonial Blvd.
Fort Myers. FL 33907

(813)936-5544

Flowerlins: 472 3125 or
ZMO Periwinkle Way

Sanlbsl Square. Sanibel

CAFE ORLEANS
IN THE FRENCH QUARTER

"HOME OF THE SANIBEL SAUCE"

BISTRO NOW OPEN
5:3O - 9:3O PM

Eat hearty or light, entrees, omelettes or desserts
for your first course or last.

Large selection of Beer and Wine.

TRADITIONALLY THE BEST!

BREAKFAST 7 a.m.-2 p.m. LUNCH 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

Fecrturing home made ^Pinoccbio '8 Ice Cream
M73 Periwinkle Way
472-57OO

Sanibel, a 33957
CLOSED MONDAYS

Sanibcl's only 18 fcote golf course offers
you the enjoyment of the "mild" 9 and the
challenge of the "wild" 9.

As the 1983-84 membership year marks the tran-
sition of the Dunes from a public facility to a semi-private

club, don't miss your opportunity to
become a charter member of the

finest club on the Islands.

Improve Your Gai in? Al Our New
AQUA DRIVING RANGE

Join the Fun at the Dunes

es

SUPER
SPECIAL

CELEBRATION
Starts Today

POLYNESIAN LUAU
FOR EARLY BIRDS ONLY

17 Delicious Exotic Itemsfrom 3:3O pffl to 5 pm (JQHV. Surt, Noon to 5 pm

"7.95
BUY ONE, GET ONE FREF

AIL YOU CAN CAT
UY ONE, GET ONE FREF

AIL YOU CAN CAT WITHTHISHD

"Exotic CockMIU"
Uve Hfttmond Organ
ENTERTAINMENT
BY FREDDIE KOPP

Wtd.. Thru*.. Frt.. SM.

- - - - . ,. RoosTBeef
Creamy BroccoSScup • Sliced Bar-B-Oue Pork
String Boon SjecNjan Style . Szectiucn Beef (tfor & Sptcy)
SpareRit;! , " „ E ^ • Sweet & Sour Potk
MGndattn© chtKen (Hot a Spicy) ,
Coconut l&e w/Chrrxe Sausage
3 Hawaiian Salads • Eoa Ron )*

BUY ONE 7 " GET-SECOND Vi PRICE
fOtt CHINESE CELEBRATION 6-9pm ONLY WITH THIS M>
Except Thursday Seafood Buffet 9™ per por;on

Regular dinrver menu also available

Fruit • Cheese »

GUIJF POINTS SQUARE (acro«s from Pubtlx al Butch Cut off) 4&2-888#

EARLY BIRD PRICES
ALL THE TIME!

Great food at reasonable prices.

Live entertainment
Tuesday through Saturday

Lunch 11-3, dinner 5-10, Lounge open'til 1

122S Periwinkle Way
472-1771

McFs
Shrimp House

Shrimp^.

GOLF AND TENNIS CLUB
949 Sand Castle Rd. Just off Bailey Rd. 472-3355

Fresh fish
and changing
chefs selections daily
Beef and Chicken, too!

The best shrimp house in Florida.,
ask anybody

152.1 Pcrin inkle Way
. - 473-.U6I

Dinner Mined 5-10 Major Ctvdit Cunts ACL'epled

F&B
OYSTER GO.

A Fish House Restaurant
Open for Lunch Mon.-Fri. 11.30-200

THE LARGEST "EARLY BIRD" MENU

2163 PERIWINKLEWAY. SANIBEL ISLAND 472-5276
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Books from page 22A
•Simon and Schuster, 1983) A serio-
comic novel of manners and mores
involvinK the tangled lives of identical

lifestyles ol opposite ctwists. The twins
;ire reunited in a vain attempt to patch
up their parents' tast deflating
marring?.

Ptaidy, Jean. Myself My Enemy.

in the new Queens <* England series
HcnrttteMarte. daughter rtfrimrylV
of France, refuses to ix dominated by
»JIT hushanrt, Charles I, King i»(
England. But with the coming of her
children and when the forebearlng
love of her husband's subjects turns U>
hotrod Henrleite finds herself in tne
eye of the storm that threatens to
destrov her and those she loves.

Ramsay. Jay. Night Of The Claw.
(St Martin's. 1983) Author Ramsay
crafts a horror about British writer

Alan Knight, who returns Horn Africa
u. hts wile and daughter with a paiwl
Uiai a Irlcrri asXed him to smuggle
through customs. What Knight did not
know was thai Inside the parcel lay tbe
talisman of an ancient evil that was to
break kxwe with Incredible fury and
change his once comfortable world
into wnwUilng etrange ami utterly
frightening.

Schneider, Peter. The Wall
Jumper: A Novel. (Pantheon. 1SS3)
The book's narrator, a young German

writer, examines Inc effect* o! t he !
Berlin wall on life, love ana Identity w j
hts "Slamfse City." He tells how the ,
Inhabitants have ceased lo "K* It,
how they accommodate It, Irom the
artificial mountain lor rock climbers
In the West lo the embargo on scuba
equipment in the East < there's a moat
nca- thfr wall). As his friendshina and
love affairs are fragmented, he
realizes the waU has become subtly
internaiircu.

Adult Classes from page 22A
Fee: SiO Instructor: AtWeBchar. they really need one. No special

imndurtloo W Computer* - An knowledRe Is required. Section I. 6-9
Introduction lo pcrs««l computers, p.m. Thursday from March 1-29
.̂ Ludunts will learn wfcal a computer Section H, 8 a.m. to noon Friday.
can do. how to operate one and how to March 2-30. Fee: $45. Instructor: Alan

i hme and GrasgrecnGrasgrecn.
Photography - An In-depth

f th i e us jve»asthe

seasoned amateur. Darkroom
techniques will be covered, and the
course wilt conclude with an exhibit
and critique of student work.
Darkroom lab will, be optional,
depending on student interest and
availability. G- 9 p.m. Tuesday from
Feb. 14-Anrtt 17. Fee: S». Instructor:

Donald Owens.
Yoga — A course In the unity of

body, mind and spirit. Anyone can
practice yoga, and students can
choose tbe technique best suited to
their needs. 9-10:30 ».». Thursday
from March 8-May 10. Fee: $15. In-
structor: Peg Hofschnetdcr.

{"'COUPON SPECIAL!""

I GRINGO'S
Sl.OOOFF

per pizza
Canv Out & Delivery

Available

472-1582
6400 Pine Avenu.

„ across from the beach
.1BIWP.SI-

nexttoSontivB
Mini Mart.

I Mexican F o o d ! u«.m.-iip.m.
See You At Gringo's, Araigos!!I

Si Bern

2244 Periwinkle Way
(Sanibel Square)

Tele: 472-3888

NANCY'S PRODUCE
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

Quality and &«rvltc Gulf-»ntc*d

VINE RIPE TOMATOES

FLORIDA
ORANGES «? GRAPEFRUIT

WeSKlpCltru.
Conwr Mi-tmtv Rt«t.

W John Mom Hd

JohnMormfU)

Mon. - Sa,t. S a.m.4 p.m.
Sunday* B ft.m.'S:30 p.m.

VALENTINE'S DAY
IS FOR

LOVERS
ALL WEEK LONG AT

THE TIMBERS
Restaurant & Fish Market

Featuring
Complete

Dinners For Two
Including

2V* LB. MAINE
LOBSTER TOO

SIRLOIN w
STEAK TWO "*•

FISHERMAN'S
PLATTER

AH dinners include salad, vegetable, choice of potato
and

SSLN FREE OYSTERS
per couple, with this ad. valid 2/13 through 2/17

RFLSHMABKET
F nft Mo>M»t Opon Moon - 1OPW • (3«itaL»fontandi.ouriQ(iOfKifiSPf/

472-3128 • Futtbauwhcwiiy • AHmap'CrfoiiCa'a', * Qf&oaeat tjoart •

OPEN 4 pm VALENTINE'S DAY!

m
DMrJriciuCf~O&Cati<£A?ci ,

HXUfS. O^Uter-^eitTrcCS inc/iccf< s\ Crip Cc our" CMX\rcC~

9 res ft J-Ufvdcfups f.pv.*~iv>c*-t. jure ijoUCl hcjtivornl&f
iwtprc$sccC> itAtHi K'/laC uV. fuwc to off£f.

ivitfi, c\rtoJ: Careers,Jx&iubu? &Ci jaticdvtches, font—

'Mope- youilC stop -iiv a*uC johvtPjfcrct *nc<iLcrr

•finctrctti.tfinctrttij,
Xjoivr fritncCt n r .

Uit, 6ldc -post: Office &rDrt;

h
\£UJ C- jar/MDt- t i n / V\£

Cdtc sfanthcC
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Check in to a small motel from page IOA
want cheaper rates and snorter
stays," DdlingerMys. "We are about
one half the price olsvme of the bigger
places, so we zxn affordable for the
a verngn person."

Flanagan also says rates at tbe
Parrot's Nest are Bout lull of what the
larger motels charge, Slater, whose
Song of the Sea to larger with 39 units,
feelit her motel ii more In the middle
range of accommodations IsUnd-
wtde,

Because the prices are lower and
they nav? fewer rooms, small motels
have somewhat different formulas for
economic stability than their larger
-ompetttofs.

"We survive because I do my of the

work myself," Flanagan says.
Cooper seconds that opinion, "I do

most of the work and I love It," she
says, adding s smaller staff maans
leas business overhead costs.

The smaller establishments also
hold down costs by doing without
many of the expensive amenities big
re&orts cifer, such as pools, hot tube,
tennis, restaurants and the like.

"We have no pool, no tennis —
nothing like that," Cooper *ays. "And
that's what we sell — the quiet, the
calm, the beaches. It's like a vacation
at a grandmother's bouse."

So now does the future look for tbe
"grandmother's" bouses on Sanibel
and Captiva?

-( think the future looks pretty
good," Flanagan says. "A lot tf people
grow Ured of th« bis places."

She adds • recent positive trend at
the Parrot's Nest Is tbe arrival of more
Flortdisns during tbe summer who are
seeking a quiet atmosphere and the
low rates that summer plus small
motels combine to offer.

One key Indicator for Uie future of
small motels is how many convert to
condominiums. Flanagan says that
much depends on economics. If
owners need or want the money, they
will convert, provided they are In an
area zoned (or condominium use, she
says. The Parrot's Nest and the Blue
Dolphin, for instance, are in

resldeatial areas and could no! coi:
vert.

Small motels are financially viable
on Sanlbcl. As Cooper puts it, "Wo
don't make a lot of money, maybe, but
we make enough,"

Besides, she adds, "It's &U u
delight." And that, for the vlsJton and
the owners, might be what It takcj tu
keep small motels filling this lu->
portant nlcbe in tbe Lslands' ac
commodatlons.

More
business news

next page

<ify.~oiov?-

*^m^$s®m$3s$^& '^Jfl^^A

^ ^ - / Watch
<V0«/ the Olympics

* • / on our Big Screen
as you try our

Ddly RAW BAB Specials!
ALL DAY...

ANY WAY YOU LIKE IT!

Happy Hour 5-7
1523 Periwinkle Way. Sanibel • 472-3161

Tavola
Italian a

T»rt<-l!inis. Epppluni rurnmpi
Cliirken Coccinlurr, Kottinin, Iliiliun

Mnrinara, Linpnint Si CIUIMN Oulutuuri
iit), Pewe Oregunn. Giurdfnicrii, (nxalntn Van
f Italiuno (brriid). Spumuni,

, eir. ftp. cir. .

Bsittoam/ood
.Bar B-Q

We're not easy
loflnd.

but we're bard
to forget.

OPEN FOR LUNCH FROM 11 TO 3
SUNDAY FROM 12 TO 3

SERVING DINNER FROM 5 TO 9

For Carry-out Call 472-1910

The Affordable
Dining Experience

; Consistently high quality
'"••-:•: has made Letteias
- '• 'prie'qf Sanlfiel's finest

^k'le^raiirbnts for
rnbr%thQn 15 years.

ltaflari."Fierich and
Seafood Specialties

fecfturlne
Fresh Veal, Pptil|iy,

Homemade Pasta and
Fresh Fish Italian Style,

p lusS^WiV
Combinations for two':;

and S.-J
Homemade Desserts.

,Fri.&S«.toIIp. •33J3"rV!"GuifDr. '
FUIIUQUOPLICENSE ^ ' — _ _ 4 7 2 - 2 J 7 7 . - • '

3313 WBSt Gulf Drive. Booutllul Sanibel Island - On the Gull
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BUSINESS NEWS

Program at Sears
examines real estate
as a career
A program on real estate as a career

Is offered at Sears department store In
the Edison Mall, Fort Myers, beRin-
ning at 7:30 pjn. Tuesday Feb. 7. The
program is tailored for people who arc
Interested In pursuing a career In real

Naumann named exclusive agent
for Sundial real estate sales

estate or in learning more about In-
vestment potential In Southwest
Florida.

Financial Network Cevutr will discuss
all aspects of the real estate business
as a career and why Investment In real
estate in this area offers excellent
potential.

Anyone interested in attending
should call 939-3336 to make reser-
vations.

John Naumann and Associates has
been appointed by Marquis Hotels and
Resorts as the exclusive agent !or
Sundial Real Estate ealet. The aii-
nouncemenl was made last weefc by
Mike Robldetu, director of sale* for
Naumann Associates, Inc.

Naumann has been Involved with

Sundial sales from the initial
development of the project. John
Nauraann made the very llrst sale at
Sundial In 1972.

An on-site sales office S» located next
to the tennis pro shop and Is open
every day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

OYSTERS • CLAMS • SHRIMP • STONE CRAB CLAWS

Located next fs
luring 5klp Perry
the Piano Bar

FISH OF SANIBEL
(Friends In Service Here)

When you need help cai! this FISH Service Number

472-0404

Back by popular demand!

MEXICAN
MULLIGAN
NIGHT
Every Friday 5-7 PM

FREE TACO BAR
FROZEN MARGARITA - 2 For 1

DRAFT BEER 50'

r r GOLF ANO TENNIS CLUB
949 Sand Castle Rd. Just off Bailey Bd. 472-3355

Sailor's Delight on Canal Is Waiting For You Now

WlCHIOAN HOWES 19M

Get the bene&l of present owneis making their quality home even
better with extras such as alarm system, many wall papered areas,
gravel lawn for minimum maintenance, established landscaping
and seawall You'll have an ideal location at 8S5 Limpet Drive,
only 5 minutes to the bay. This immaculate 4-year old Michigan

I Amesbuiy design provides almost 2000 sq. ft. of living area.
1 Reduced to $255,000. Call for appointment to inspect

For All Your Real Estate Interests SEE
Periwinkle Way at Lindgren Blvd.

Tel. 472-1506 . . • • . .

ur Sanibel Knowledge and Experience Can Help You

167B0 San Carlos Blvd., S.W
Fort Myers
466-7500

¥ .First ,
indepenaeeee

Blnk
Member FDIC and Federal Reserve System

2301 Estero Boulevard
Fort Myers Beach

463-7711
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The fun doesn't stop when the sun sets on Sanibel
and CapUva. The following list will help you decide
where to spend your aftcr-shelllng and mmiing
hours should you feel like dancing ana relaxing with
your friends or meeting new friends.

Ctedwlck's — At the entrance to South Seas
Piantai^oo on Captiva. Through March hear Trio in
the lounge weekday* (exL-epi Tuesday) and Sunday
from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.; Kntlay and Saturday
(rom 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesdays hear the Southwest
Florida Steel Drum Band from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m.

Crow'i Nest - This week hear Sal and Marl, a
four-piece group Irotn SI. Petersburg, from * p.m. to
1 a.m. Tuebday through Sunday, Cover charge St.
Dancing. Happy hour Irom I to 6 p.m. dully.

Gibby'g — Across from the Harbor House
restaurant on Periwinkle Way. Wednesday and
Sunday evenings hear -Jim and Gary on piano and
banjo; Thursday and Saturday hear Don and
Shirley on guitar and vocals; Friday from 8 p.m. to
midnight hear Dooley's Dixie Five.

Morgan's Lounge - At the Sundial, Middle Gulf
Drive. Sanibcl. This week hear Breezln' with Top 46
and dance music from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesday
through Sunday.

Peppers — In the Tahllian Garden shopping
center on Periwinkle Way, Sanibel. This week hear
Bang Gang Tuesday through Saturday (rom 0:30
p.m. to 1 a.m. No cover. Dancing. Monday hear the
JaxsmythBand from 9:30 p.m. to t a .m.

Shirley's Spirit of FooJlihneM - Just post the

Captivo Post Office on (he gulf. Every night is
string-nlong, sing-along. Bring your guitar from 5
p.m.to2«.m.

Thistle Lodge - At Casa Vbel Resort, Casa Ybel
Koad, Sanibel. During happy hour Tuesday through
Friday this week hear guitarist-vocalist Tim
Martin. Tuesday through Saturday from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. hear the Slmonds Martin Band. Every Monday
Is ail night happy hour with music by Alexander's
Jazz Band beginning at 7 p.m. Dancing. No cover.

Twig* — At The Timbers restaurant, corner of
Rabbit Boad and Sanlbel-CapUva Road. Hear Skip
Perry at the piano bar nightly from 7:30 p.m. to
midnight. No cover.

Island Cinema — Through Thursday tills week
s-?e Gorky Park, a thriller about a murder in
Moscow. Starring WUUarn Hurt, Lee Marvin and
Joanna Pacula. Rated R. One show a t B p.m. seven
day* a week. Cloudy day matinees a t Z p.m.

Starting Friday see Local Hero, a magical
comedy by Scottish writer-director Bill Forsyth,
who observes people in the movie a s though they
were one-of-a-kind creatures in a haphazard zoo.
Kated PG. One show a t 8 p.m. seven days a week.
Cloudy day matinees at 2p.m.

The ISLANDER Tu*c£>y. February 7, IflM 3SA

FOLLOW YOUR NOSE
TO

For those who know the difference!

FRESH BAKED EVERY DAY
100% BUTTER CROISSANTS

Tilled with

IIAM&CHKhhb
CHICKEN KAMI)

SALAMI * ClIPKfJ--
S\KHETI HOTtXX.

CHOCOLATE
•'AUHONB ,
:' WALNUT'•>"

APPLEY
,CHEKRY

BLUEBERRY
SHK IMP SAIAaT^lJOB^TERSALAD i2-

'"' ""Qiinwoite—--*

Mon.-Sat. B A R N E Y ' S Sunday
Sto7 472-2555 8 1 0 5

PALM RIDGE KD. across from ECKERDS

CARRY OUT ONLY

r.BIBS>PIZZA>r9SH

Spirit of Foolishness
Restaurant & Lounge

OPEN FOR LUNCH 11 'til 2:30
$3.80

DINNER5'till AM
$4.951o $9.95

CHIGKHi'MBXICAN FOOD — •

PIZZA
"WE DELIVER"

Pick up & Delivery

cau472-O212

PIZZA. ITALIAN SALADS.
ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES.
ITALIAN SAUSAGE SANDWICHES

OPEN FOR LUNCH
m.-l:30p.m.

OPEN 1 NIGHTS A WEEK. 4-11
Peltvcry from 5-11
(CM More 10:30 p.m.)

FLYING LOBSTERS!
DIRECT FROM BOSTON EVERY FRIDAY

FROM S 5 " LB.

WE WILL FILL YOUR SPECIAL REQUESTS
l i b - 5 1 b SIZES

Ca l l t h e FRESH FISH HOTLINE
472-3128

Orders must be placed by Wednesday afternoon

Sanibel's Renowned Pizza with the Crusty Curl
"Fresh Dough Dally"

— Featuring —

•~>B I V i Jumbo Slice; 13" Regulai:!a~laros
V H MJL / % Our "Wondet Specter with Everything

MeolDoU UnkSausaoe.Cheese.Cola
Cut, Ham and Cheese, Double Dog Sub.

Sauce. Meatballs and/or Sausage & Gartfc Bread

§PECIAL§
Calzone. French Bread Pizza Garden. Caesar. CoM Cut

D l < 1 N fi\S Besr. Wine, Wine Spritzer. Son Drinks. Coflee. teed lea

EAT IN OR CALL FOR CARRY OUT-472-1581
Open seven days a week,

IfcOOAMtollrOOFM
(more or less)

163O Periwinkle Way
nexT to Tha Hoot or me lilandi Plaza,

dtaoonawy OCTOM rrwn th« bonk

On the Island or on the Mainland,
we can bring you a complete look at
the area Investment picture, while
w e help you enjoy the best of our
islands. We have been area
specialists for over ten years.

• CONDOMINIUMS
• RESIDENCES
• SHOPPING CENTERS
•OFFICE PARKS
• APARTMENT COMPLEXES
• INTERSTATE HWY. FRNTG.

We have an excellent Reservation Program!
Why not let us make your vacation plans

for next year?

1506 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel. Florida
813-472-5036

Toll Free 800-341-1950
N.Y. 600-942-1935 Ext. 204

CONGRATULATIONS!!!
TO THE WINNERS OF OUR

FALL LISTING CONTEST

OANCOHN JACKSAMLER
FIRST PLACE SECOND PLACE

A special congratulations to the BIG
winners of this contest. . .all you folks

who listed with us and sold their property.
Thank you, everyone, for making us the

#1 real estate firm on the island.

John Naumann — President
Mike Robldeau. — Director of Soles

inc., realtor
Call (313)472-3121 or vlsil us h the NAUMANN REAL ESTATE CENTER
1149 Pcnulnkle Way. Sanibel bland Florida 33957 or al o.ir branch olflc* at

TAHmAN GARDENS SHOPPING CENTER'
Long distance: In Florida 80O-2S2-036O: o»l ol Florida 800-237-6004

MEMBER OF SANIBEiJCAPTIVACOMHJTERIZFDLISTINGStHviCT.

THE EDISON PAGEANT OF LIGHT

Prvsentt

THE EDISON BIRTHDAY PARTY

IN PERSON • ON THE STAGE

"THE FABULOUS FOURS"

-ALL TOGETHER IN ONE GREAT SHOW-

ALL ALBERTS 8 THE ORIGINAL FOUR ACES

THE FOUR INK SPOTS

AND
THE FOUR LADS

FEBRUARY 13,1984 • 8:15 P.M.
FDRT KTERS EXHIBITION KILL

TICKETS ON SALE AT
EDISON PAGEANT OF LIGHT OFFICE

2214 BAY STREET
FORT MYERS, FLORIDA 33901

PHONE: 334-2550
TICKETS: $10.00-$8.00

•ALL SEATS RESERVED*

WHY WASTE TIME

WITH THE REST?

SANIBEL REALTY IS THE BEST...

AND FOR YOUR PERSONAL TASTE, WE HAVE ANOTHER NEW
EXCLUSIVE LISTING TO SELECT FROM.

CONDOS
AND HERE IT IS- ihii BRAND NEW LISTING at OUCCERS TROPICAL VILLAGE
it o 1 BR, I Bath, completely furnished con do - great for your own living
pleasure, or Idaul a i an investment pro party (good ronlol unit) at a fan-
tosticprice $85,000.
Did you mi» it -- our Opan House was Saturday — but give us a caH and
we'll give you a "private showing' af this 2 BR, 2 Bath conda at BLIND PASS.
This new!y decora led unit (Including new carpet) is a Must See - to see if
you can count all the amenitiss $139,000.
Hava you heard -- there IS nnothor unit available at SANIBEL ARMS
WEST... And this Is one of the BEST units hare — ground floor - corner unit
- near the pool mokes this one of tho BEST BUYS on the
lsland........S144,90O.
HOMES "-

Enjoy tedusion - well, you can t i t on your largo porch and ENJOY. ENJOY,
ENJOY... This fanlostic 3 BR, 2 Beth only needs one thing -- you! ! ! So
hurry and see your lovely poot, double garage, utility room - or toke o
stroll to the beach on your own deed easement $140,000.
Independent - did you coma to the Islands to be able to Express Yourself ••
well then, let us aisist you In building an EXCELLENCY HOME and you con
create your own home. We have several mode!* to choose from - oil of
which are adaptable to your select lasle. Pre-constructlon prices range
from S74.500 to $91,450.
LOTS
Like the beach? This lot on W, GULF DRIVE <omos complete with deeded
beach octals directly across tho street - so you can become a 'Beach Com-
ber'...... ..$49,000.
W«nt a pool? W*ll. there's plenty of room for ono on this approx. Vi ocre
lot - beautifully vagetotad. complete with deeded beach access, great
location at PALM LAKE $49,500.

SANIBEL REALTY ~ ; " '"''
Sanibol (8? 3)472-6565: Fort Myors (813481*flO17>,'.:ti
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Association plans

pot luck dinner
The Santbei Community Association

pot tuck dinner will be held at 8:30
p.m. tfcii Wednesday, Feb. s. In the
commuttliy a.«£cdatjt>n hall.

At 7:W p,m. Burdincs Travel
Burcuu wli* present "Tho Rmitc of

U
Marm I'oio." ,1 3lKiay cruise aboard
•hg^ Golden Myswy of the Hay eft ̂

Gumbo Limbo annual meeting planned

Cruiw Line. The program is free and
open to Lie public.

The route begins at Athens, Greece,
and continue? to Singapore vta Israel.
Egypt, Yemen. India, Ceylon, In-
donesia and Maylasla. There will also
be a showing of a 12-day cruise to the
Mexican Riviera, Panama Canal, the
Caribbean. Central and South
America - the very best of Ihe «un-
soaked countries.

The above presentation might be
substituted for another of c-qual value.

The annual meeting of Ihe Gumbo
Umbu Property Owners' Association
will be held at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Feb. 15 at the Saalbel Community
Association Building.

Officers and directors for the 1984-35
term will be elected and various topics

and issues of concern lo the Gumbo
Limbo neighborhood and to Uw
community will be discussed.

All Gumlio Umbo property owners
arc Invited to attend this Important
meeting.

Husband and wife

will lead discussion

-Taoism and Tai Chi - Living Ufe
la Balabce" will be the topic At the
UnlUriaa-UalversBlltt dticusilon
group meeting *'- « P >» this Sunday,
Feb. 12, at the Sanlbel Public Library.

Denlsc Tracy, minister or the
L a m i n g . Mich., U n l t a r l a n -
Universalist Church for the past clflht
years, and her husband. Bill Decker, a
counselor in interpersonal relation-
ships, will lead Ihc discussion with a
talk they have developed from years of
study with Chung-Laing, well known
teacher of T'ai Chi and author of
Embrace Tiger - neUirn to Mountain.

Anyone Interested Is welcome to
attend this discussion group meeting.

Tbe ISLANDER TundJy. February 7,18»4

WE'VE
SHARPENED

OUR
PENCIL!

At Amberwoed Lake
Townhouse Condominiums

we
LEASEBACK YOUR CONDOMINIUM
UNFURNISHED AT $500 .00 PER
MONTH FOR ONE (1) FULL YEAR!

PROVIDE F R E E RENTAL
MANAGEMENT

• OFFER 9O% FINANCING

ARE OFFERING PHE-CONSTRUCTION
DISCOUNTS UP TO $8 ,600 .

Amfeerwood
Townhouse Condominium Village

Slop by and view our model and receive
a FREE financial proforma on your
purchase at Amberwood Lake!
210 Kelly Rd.. Ft. Myers, Florida 33908

Follow the map to the
furnished model or call
(813)466-7100

E W
T Italian

n
KCSTAUfOUT
COWTIHCNT/ '

f: Tonight.

3W.&BI

Luntcfaeora
serving 11 ana - 5 pm

Complete luncheonmenu featuring:
D Omelets "' ' ̂
G Soup end »aIa<J b'?t .",
D Sandwiches
D Seafood specialities

Dinner

All yoarainneraeslrcs:
D Freshcsf«eafood & steaks
D Famous salad bar

it.(Greek Buffet

ReatMurmnt & Lounge
Comer of Tarpon Bay Road & Periwinkle Way

open 7 days during season

472-1366

COMING ATTRACTIONS

Support group offers help for those suffering loss
!* sponsoring a

(group lor perscot wbe are
g g over Ihe toss of family
mernbers. The first meeting will be at
10 *.m. today, Tuesday, Feb. 7, In tut
parish hall of St. Michael and Alt
Angels Episcopal Church on Sanibci.

Dr. Michael Cordner, director of

training at The Counsel liig and Growth
Center of Fort Myers, will provide
leadership for tne group thai will meet
each Tuesday morning for to weeks. A
lee of $1 per session will be cbarged.
Attendance at all sessions la not a
requirement.

A similar group has been meeting

for the past 10 weeks and has been a
significant resource (or those In-
volved. They have made Important
strides In dealing logetlier with their
losses and adjusting to their new lives.

Fur more Information call Marilyn
Bradtey, 172-2323; Frances Stein, 472-
0497; or Dr. Cordaer, 332-2273._

Master gardeners plan Captiva visit
Master gardeners from the Lee Feb. 8, to answer all your gardening

County Extension Service will be at questions. Bring soil samples or Just
the CppUva Memorial Library from come In to discuss your plant culture
9:30 a.m. until nuoo this Wednesday, problems.

Mobile tag unit
visits Bailey's

The Lee County mobile tag unit will
be at Bailey's from B:45 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. Tuesday. Feb. 21. This service Is
for Ug renewal only. Bring your pre-
written registration. All renewals and
new application must be ac-
companied by piWof iBSUranc*;

Antique auction .
set for Feb. 18
An antique auction will be held at. the

Sanlbe! Community Association
Saturday, Feb. is. A preview showing
will open at 8:30 a.m., and the auction

wilt begin at9:30a.tn.
Oil paintings, estate Jewelry, rare

books and numerous miscellaneous
items will be auctioned off.

Terms will be cash, travelers
checks, bank letters of credit or
cashiers checks. For more in-
formation Call 472-23S7.

Draperies Dirty? Don't Worry!

"NON IMMEKSSON"
The Safest Drapery Cleaning Process

65$ per pleat
INCLUDES TAKE DOWN AND REHANGING

BEST PRICES BEST SERVICE
Cleaning Draperies Is 3ur Only Business

DISTINCTIVE DRAPERY CLEANING

nd tonight inPolynesia, At Chadwick's.
Each and every Tuesday night, Chadwick's

takes you to Hawaii, Tahiti and other romantic
Polynesian isles.

Because that's the night we put on our
unbelievable Polynesian Luau.

For just S14.25 ($7.25 for children tinder 10),
you'll sample all the best of Polynesian fare— like

'" Mahi-Mahi Pesmol or Beef Pararam or Chicken
Pohloh Kai or Pork Ribs Kalbi-Kui.

''-' All in a true Island setting. With servers in
tropical costumes. Colorful leis.The exotic music
of the tropics. And such famed (and authen-
tically prepared) specialty cocktails as the
Singapore Siing, Mai Tai, Zombie.. .and our own

potent potion, the Tahitian Temptation I
it's one fun 'n fabulous evening for everyone.

A lavish luau, in an atmosphere that will take
you fac faraway,

CHADWICK'S RESTAURANT
At the entrance to South S*as PlanuKton. Captiva Island

Reservation* requested: 472-5111

Managed by MarQuit Hoiels S. RMOTU .
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BECOME AN AUTHORITY
ON REAL ESTATE

VISIT ANY OF OUR OFFICES .1
Homes-

SHELL HARBOR
Look what we have here. Afovply two bedroom with d*-ti,two bath
canal front home with access to th« Bay and Gulf, double car
gsrccjc, mature tropical vegetation. Kitty caie gravel yard.
vcieimcd porch, hurricane shutters, funs, and a bout dock! You
are Just a short distance to the private beach easement (or Shell
Harbor residents. O W N T I ar« anxloaa so please see this
prestigious home offered at $200,000 furnished.

EXOT1CA-CAPTIVA
The lore of the old rum-laden galleons and treasure hunting
buccancera comes alive urtiS. this fine Captiva dwelling. Secluded
and subdued, your covered, dock slips Into a romantic cove
surrounded by lush exotic vegetation. An all of mystery envelops
this Islandy three bedroom, 2Vi hath home. A Urge living room,
with cathedral ceiling, free standing fireplace, and a private
«econd floor suite with deck overlooking (he cove. A very special
home with a heart of gold. Offered furnished for $390,000.

SWEET SAVOY
If you thought buying a home on Sanibcl was beyond your means
- look again. We have a lovely two bedroom, two bath Michigan
In excellent condition at a great price. Located In a qutet sub-
division, this beautifully Undvcapcd home Is near the school
and public facilities; perfect for a young family just starting out.
An assumablc mortgage makes this purchase very attractive.
Out owners are extremely anxU>u* and have priced theii property
lo sell. Offered at SI 10.000. this Is a prospect worth exploring -
cniUodsy. ,;

INCOME PRODUCER
This is a no nonsense opportunity for B buyer with (he future In
mind. A perfect chance to enter the teal estate market and have ft
work for you. We have a very attractive duplex home located in
the central activity area of the Island. Comprised of one bedroom
and one bath on each side plus extra storage space, this proven
producer is a short distance to the beach, marina, grocery, shops,
doctors, etc We have never known this property to be vacant!'
Our experienced sales professionals can show you how to make
the most of this great buy. Owners ar* very anxious to •*...
Offered at S110.0QO.

Don't feel left out If you missed our last newsletter, you
can still join the PMR family. Get on the list for our
next mailing. -

| NAME.

TYPE OF PROPERTY DESIRED: .

Send to:
PMR Newsletter, P,O. Box 57, Sanlbel Island, Ft 33957 j

BLIND PASS — Bowman's Beach Road
The design mode IK Polynesian-style architecture And found In a
wooded haven only a short walk from Bowman's Beach . -
oeneially considered one of the finest shelling beaches on
Sanlbel. Amenities include a iwwtcd swimming pool, tauna and
two tennis courts. A v«ry stood rental property.
Two bedrooms, 2H baths, never rented $169,000 furnished.
Three bedrooms, two baths, upstairs unit, owner wanta to sell
favtl SI 59,000 furnished
Two bedrooms, two batha. garden view Sl*5.000 furnished

TARPON BEACH - West Gulf Drive
Very popular G«lf-frt»nt complex near shopping, dining
and boutique*, heated swimming pool, tennis courts, BBQ.
shelling, undeicover parking, raid-«t«td 30-famIly concept.
Two bedroom*, two b**h«. Gull front, short terms....$210,000
furnished.
Two bedrooms, two baths, private patio S215.OOO furnished.
Two bcdrooms.two batx»,exccllentvicw,OFFERS, OFFERS.
....S218.000 furnished..
Two bedrooms, two tx-ihs, vaulted ceiling, top floor. Gulf-front
corner untt.....S225.OO0 furnished.
Two bedrooms, two baths, vaulted celling, top floor. Gulf
front $230,000 famished.

SPANISH CAY - Middle Gulf Dr ive
A very lovely adult community with an easy walk to tiic beach
and near the golf course. Enjoy the Sovely landscaping and solar
heated pool. These units offer very flood values on Saoibel.
One bedroom; one bath, upper unit $100,000 furnished.
Two bedrooms, two b.itns.....lrom..$l 10,000.

Priscilla Murphy REALTY, INC.
SEE US FIRST- PEOPLE HA VE DEPENDE
M«ln Ofllce - 472-1SU
C i u m i ; Office - 472-4121
Captlva Office - 472-5154
Rental Division -472-4113

Watch Channel 11 Cablevislon
for Sneak Previews P.O. Box 57

Sanlbel Island
Florida, 33957
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Say it with a sea grape

By George Campbell
nlastrated by Ann Winterbotham

Bach year, ruin or Rhine, we have a
brief visit from Saint Valentine. And
each year 1 drive another nail Into the
coffin of the Valentine greeting card
industry with tbe observation that we
have better natural Valentines right
here than anything created by
"famous name brands" that costs
considerable sums.

Hits year I looked into the history of
the Valentine phenomenon. Actually,
Geoffrey Chaucer started the ex-
change of Valentine greeting cards in
the English-speaking world — which,
in his time from about 1350 to 1400,
consisted of England only.

Chaucer started the romantic idea 5>f
Valentines when he observed that Feb.
H was Ute day birds chose their males
for the coming spring reproductive
year.
.Well, Chaucer really . started

something because today in Britain
the kids sing special songs -and ex-
change gifts of candy, fruit and even
Pounds Sterling.. Caraway flavored
buna with plums on them — often in
tbe shape of hearts — are produced In
BrtUin today, and tbe same custom

'Nowadays uvthts port Btftte 'wv'
and with Stanley Kubrick still mowd
ttV*M«-««ttUan t b m ^ M an old
English Valentine Day custom
wherein British •plotter ladles stood
at their bedroom windows waiting to
be seen by eligible male psmersby.
Present-day British habits seem en-
tirely incompatible wilfc ibis old
custom, but custom It was.

Sometime after QMWW** tbe belief
began that a woman would marry the
first man who saw her standing In her
wiDdow on Valentines -t Day — or
someone woo looked like that man —
within the year. .

After Chaucer. Shakespeare came

Be mine — naturally.
lnteremna bishop went to Rome to be
beheaded on Feb. 14 and consequently
it Is conceivable thst both Saint
Valentines were one and the same.

Some authorities believe Valentine's
Day can be traced to an ancient
Roman festival called Lupercalla.
This was a celebration on the 15th of
February to ensure protection from
tbe wolves of tbe Apennines —
probably a false concept without
rationale, given what we know today
about the gentle, social and Intelligent
nature of the wolf.

In any case, on Feb i s the men beat
their womenfolk with leather straps.
The women tolerated this because
they believed the treatment made

i. them more fertile — and fertility In
(hose days was most desirable.
Today's demographers and other
students of man's folly know fertility
and the human population explosion
might be the key to man's ultimate
downfall.
.Yet another anecdote regarding
Saint Valentine was that Valentine
became the friend of young people at a

" time when marriage was outlawed by
tbe Roman emperor. This Valentine
performed marriage ceremonies
contrary to tbereeaiottonsof tbe day.

"Good morrow — Tls Saint
Valentine's Day

' AUinthemorningbetteve,
And 1 a nudd at your window.
To be your Valentine!"

Ophelia seems to have her windows
confused; otherwise the legend seems
to be intact.

The Danes send each other pressed.
dried white flowers called snowdrops.
The men exchange what they call a
"gaekkbrev" which simply means.
"Joking letter" or "Joking card."
Danish men also write' poems to
Danish women, but they don't sign
them. If tbe girl who receives tbe
poem correctly guesses Ute author,
she gets the reward of an Easter egg
later In the springtime.

Scholars quarrel over the legend or
Saint Valentine's Day. It seems that
there were two Saint Valentines. The
first was a priest who w&s beheaded in
Rome on Feb. 14 A.D. 269. A basilica
was built in his honor In A.D. 350, and
his remains were found in a catacomb
on this site. -

Tbe other Saint Valentine also died
on the Hth day of the second month.
He was a bishop of lnteremna (a town
now called Terni >, about GO miles from
Rome. '

Scholars cam agree. Maybe the

Britain.
A practice in both Britain and

Denmark at one time during the
history of this festival was for names
and messages to be written in dots
(see accompanying illustration).

For years ] Stave , promoted the
perfect Valentine — a natural
Valentine that grows wild on Sanlbel
and is more beautiful than any ex-

' pensive name-brand Valentine (the
sales of which are on . t be ' skids
currently because of my advocacy).

: Since starting this campaign years
ago, 1 have been told by my marketing
research advisors that commercial
Valentine sales have plummeted
hereabouts. ..

The practice of using natural, free,
more beautiful Valentines has really
caught on. For those who have not
heard of this remarkable product, let
me describe It now, seven days In
advance of Valentine's Day, so you
can extend your esteem to your loved
ones and at the same time help me
break • the back of the com-
merclaifeatton of aJovtng day.

This y*arour natural Valentines are
prtf to n w h man* beautiful than In
IKBTDA! yean. VTby* Became of an
that cold weather * r bad in December

and January.
As you drive down Gulf Drive,

around the wildlife refuge, through the
SCCF sanctuary — or any place else
where the sea grape <Coccoloba
tnrlfera) grows — you will see
Uiou&ands of exquisitely-colored,
bcauUfulIy-fihapcd, leathery sea grape
leaves In reds, yellows, greens,
browns, pink, orange — every color of
the rainbow.

that ttngle men made better a
Tbe Roman movers and shakers of tbe
day caught VatenUao and put him in
tbe slammer because of his acts and
also because be refused to worship
their pagan gods.

Tbl* legend maintains young people
started the idea ol sending taring
cards or poems oo Valentine's Day by
slipping messages of esteem through
the bars of the prison to tbe captive

Wben Borne conquered Britain in
AJ). *3 the Brits adopted many

mwi w t w w . —w^t-™-^ —""- Roman festivals into their culture. The
along. In Hamlet be bos Ophelia Romans' Utpercalla cete£>rat«d Feb.
singing (1603): 15 might have set the stage for the

— ' — - . . ceioopatfco of Valentine's day in

Thaw who claim they miss the
changieg seasons because they live in
Florida are, shall we say, not very
observant. Our seasons are Just as
noticeable to the trained eye as are the
seasons up In the hardwood forests of
the North, where much strikingly
beautiful color is evident in the fall. I
do not believe, however, that any

continued page16B

A practice in both
Britain and Den-
mark was for
n a m e s a n d
m e s s a g e s on
Valentines to be
written in dots.
A r t i s t Win-
terbotham has
resurrected that
interesting writing
method on a sea
grape leaf, above.

The sea grape
leaf, often very
colorful this time of
y e a r , can be
fashioned into an
exquisite Valentine.
All you have to do is
cut off the petiole
with scissors, left,
and add your
Valentine message.
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Put the SCCF on your winter agenda
Tbe SuifoelCaptt™ Conservation Foundation Saturday.

should be on your list trf places to vtett while on ihe The center has • nature-orfMrttd Ktfl shop, Uta
Islands this winter. The foundation t* a rwo-jHroM, Native Plant Nursery, a board tebcUng ati lb« dlf-
prtvate organltattoo supported largely by mem- [emit shells you might rind on oar be«cbea and «
bershlp dues ««J contribution*. It Is dedicated to bird Identification exhibit. You will *l*o act- various
preservation of the natural environment of Sanibel Miake and turtle exhibits plus several other iit-
and Captlva, tending and educational displays.

On Uie south side ol Sanlbd-Cnjrtiva Road one SCCF uvuld like you to visit and browse for an
mile west of Uw intersection wilh Tarpon Bay Road, hour or an afternoon, lite hours arc from 9:30 a.m.
the Conservation Onicr otjers the visitor a walk In to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Saturday. The exhibits
the Island's unique freshwnler wetlands, eJlhcr to areof interestloyoungandoldallke.
tire Observation Tower overlooking the Sambel Admission is free to all bike riders and walkers/
Itivt-r w to the Alligator Hole surroundoi by a Jokers. Others are asked to make a donation o( 51
boardwalk. You can also explore any of the eight lor adults and SO cents lor children. If you have any
lesser used trails lor some adventure. questions please call the Conservation Center, 472-

Gulded tours leave UM> Conservation Center at 10 2XW.
and 11 a.m. and a! 1:30 p.m. dally, Monday through

Course teaches trail guides about Island plants, animals
The Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation reading material, slide preseNl.'tllons, live

is once again ottering courses in liow to become animal demonstrations and field trips to dif-
an Island naturalist and SCCF trail guide. These (crent parlsof the Islands
courses will help participants learn to identify The course is free to SCCF members and is
the many different species of native plants and available to all other Interested people who wish
animals found on the Islands and help them to become members,
understand how to live in harmony with the Sessions will be held at the SCCF Conservation
various ecosystems. Center building from 9:30 a.m. to noon every

This Is an opportune time to leam about the Monday starting Feb. W arul ending March 12.
plants and animals we see daily but know so little If you are Interested, please contact Con-
about while helping the SCCF by becoming a servaUon Center Manager Steve Phillips at the
volunteer trail Rulde. center, 472-2329.

Included in tbe course are free booklets and

Refuge needs wo&ers
for information desk

Toe J.N. "Drnj' Sterling NatloMl Wildlife Refuge
need* voiuntren to wort once a week for three
hour* at tbe Visitor Center toforrtiMton tletk. The
center is open .Monday threugft Saturday from S
a.m. to 5 p.m. sod Sunday from 19 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Help is espedaU/ needed In the afternoons and on
Sunduys.

No prior experience or knowledge Is necessary,
but volunteers must be willing to work three montha
of the year. Volunteers will participate in a four*
hour training Indoctrination session and will receive
oij-ihe-Job training.

Interested Individuals should call Kristie Seaman,
4?2-noO, or eoine to the Visitor Center un Sanibcl-
Captlva Rood.

Turn your trash into
treasure for CROW

Sanibel and Captiva residents can help make Care
and Rehabilitation of Wildlife's upcoming White
Pelican S*le and Plea Market a success! CROW Is
planning the fund-raising event later In the season
and has started collecting items for the sale.

CROW'S injured birds and animals will Uiank you
— and so will CROW starters, who will collect
whatever you can give us. Call any of thefce numbers
to arrange pick-up of Items: Mary Lee, 472-1812;
Hilda Rush, 472-4354; Helen Webb, 472-40M.

SANIBEL'S OWN
HOME MADE

ITALIAN ICE CREAM
ALSO

Homemade Candles
AT THE SEAHORSE SHOW '

472-6566

••—o® JH

V v>/
^ ^

THE
OPEN GATE

RESORT FASHIONS

1 "llMi ^"~H^

CAPTIVA EROSION
PREVENTION

DISTRICT
WILL HOLD THEIR MEETINGS ON
THE FIRST AND THIRD MONDAYS
OF EACH MONTH, STARTING AT*
9:00 A.M. AT CAPTIVA
COMMUNITY CENTER.

Sundial Beach &
Tennis Resort IsTHE

Resort On Sanibel; 13 tennis
courts; 5 pools; boat & bike

rcntttls; conference & banquet
facilities; and on-slle Morgan's

Market & Lounge with nightly entertainment.

JUST A FEW
OF OUR LISTINGS • '

" S P A C I O U S SUITE with a
view to capture you. 2 bedrooms/2
baths, a tola! of 1703 sq. ft. Excellent
location, offered at $279,500.
Realtor Associate Dave Parffla (after
hours 472-0201)

' ' B R A N D NEW. this one
bedroom unit has just been com-
pletely refurnished In a fine style. Call
today to see this unit, priced at
$128,000' furnished. Broher
Salesman Scott Naumann (after
hours 472-6202).

• ' T H E BEST O F SUNDIALfor
under $200,000. Two bedroom two
bath unit with a lovely top floor vtow
of the Gulf. Exceptional purdiase for
$189,500. Broker Salesman Pamela
Pfahler (after hours 472-3897)

* 'ELEGANTCONDOMINIUM
with two.bednxHTft plus den. cabana
and ; many additional features.
$270,000. foafcor Associate G.G.
Rofcfcfeau (after hours 472-5102)

Sundial's rental history
compares with the best, offering
a variety of floor plans to
satisfy anyone's desires.

Our listings range from a one
bedroom courtyard unit to a
deluxe two bedroom with cabana
directly on the Gulf.

Priced ffroM $ 112,000 to $395,000.

If you miss our office hours pleas* Jeei free to call
our Sundial Sates associates afterbcors, . . ..: •

Scott f NftU3Vi.11
Daws Parilla.
G.G. R

472-6202
472-0201
472-5102
489*188

1246 Middlir Gulf Drive. Sanlbe! Islm). FL 33957
< Local 8134724151-

Ton Free iln FLJ 800 232-3405 (Out of FL) 800-237-4184

MEMBERS OF SANIBEL/CAPTIVA MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

At the wildlife refuge
Film depicts;-.;..". =%u'i:»M j
amphibians^ fishes- • ;

The J N, "Ding" Darling National Wildlife Refuge
will show a film entitled "Fishes and Amphibian*"
at 3 p.m. thU Saturday, Feb. 4. The Him deplcti the
characteristics and typical life cycles ol various
amphibians ind fishes. •

The film will be shown In the auditorium ol Ihe
Visitor Center on refuge grounds off Sanitol-Capliv*
ncwd near the Sanibcl Klemenury School '

Also shown at the refuge M 10 a.m., noon and t
p.m. every day of the week ta a short orimtatkn
slide program in the ayditoriuni.

A Wet Wal& Is conducted at 9:30 a.m. *rvery
Monday. This 14-hour &iiiicd tour starts at tte
Visitor Center nag pole, Irom where particlpanU
will drive lo the sLert of the walSt tn one of the

refuge's wetland b lE. Be prepared to get wet.
a ! b i g ] k KV ^ o g ]

WlhUUe iToRles are presented at 1 p-tt. every
Tuesday *nd Wednesday. These 15-mlnule talks
ukp a clowr look at some oi th«.refu«e's wild
inhabltwiu. ; ..- • - •. „ .

Visitor Center noun are (rom 9 am, to & p.m.
Monday through Saturday ant! 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Sunday. For more information on programs nt tbe
rofuRe,caH472-UQ0.

Tuesday at the Center
Resident lectures
on scientific names

Today'* program at the Sanibcl-CapUva Con-
servation Center wli! feature Sanibel resident Dr.
Calvta Brown, a scholar in linguistics and literature.

He will discuss the use of scientific names lor
Identifying plants and animals and how and why
such names work.

Brown folds degrees In English, German, French,
and comparative literature from the universities of
MbsUalppl, Cincinnati, Oxford (Rhodes Scholar)
and Wisconsin. He taught for 40 years at the
University of Georgia.

In addition to more than too scholarly articles, he

has written four books and edited tvrp otiws a»
language, literature and music. He also has t,
lifelong interest in natural history.

Next Tuesday, Feb. 14, naturalist George Camp-
bell will speak about the Sanibcl allSgulor.

These programs are part of the weekly series heti
at 2 p.m. every Tuesday at Ihe SCCF cenUr On
Sanibel-Captiva Road.

program examines
rain forests of Panama

A 16 mm film called the "Rain Forests of
Panama" wltl be presented at the the Sanibel-
CapUvs Audubon Society program at B p.m. UiU
Thursday, Feb. «, at the Sanibel Community
Association hall.

ThG presentation wUl be mi,*- by world-wide
naturalist photographers Drs. Lorus and Margery
Milne..

Next Thursday, Feb. 16, Alvah Sanborn will give a
color slide presentation on "Sanibel — The Natural
History of a Barrier Islaad."

Up and coming Andubon field trips include a trip
Feb. 11 to the Fort Myers Beach sand bar and a Feb.
25 trip to the Corkscrew Jiwamp Sanctuary.
Birdlng classes &re also offered through Audubon,

with beginning dashes scheduled for Feb. 17 and 24
and a field trip set for Feb. 25.

UHN11!
AFREElQOunQ Boochiowel

wltrt onypuichotoor our new
laauna Swim orSportiwoar Setsl

<wrtte supply lasts)
NOW AT

Dr Ben D. Porrish tvilt be seeing contact
tens patients this winter at the office of

Dr. Robert G. LcSage
Upgrade your contact lenses to the btnst designs

Extended wear soft contact lenses
Astigmatic soft conlael lenses
CAB gas permeable contact lenses
Bifocal soft contact lenses
Cosmetic tinlcd soil contact lenses

(change your eye color)
Cataract soft contact lenses

(covered by medicare)
Fo* Information and Fees call

1&13) 482 035S
28 San Carle* BW. . . (813M7242M

Guff Points Square - Suiie II 2402 Palm Ridge Re*
Ft. Myers. FL 33908 Sanit>el, FL 33957

Experience Upper Captive's
SAFETY HARBOR ISLAHB STORE

GROCERIES

FISHING
TACKLE

ICE

d h d

09ER«THE*WATERFR0NT CAFE
Ertoy your meal over the water wtwfe the Jlsh d a n c e
beneath youf lee!, the dolphins (ump Into me air. and
the birds dive tot theif own meal! I

til VIST US FOR A TRULY UNIQUE EXPERIENCE III

Water Taxi Service • Power & Sa i lboa t Rentals Avai lable
OPEMDAIIY7A.M.T06P.M. :

Phone472-6994 0r472-693O
for f)«s«rvatlons and/or Directions

233O PALM RIDGE PLACE"« (813)472-9166
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Manatee expert reports

on fatalities

ByKfppFroilch
Research technician
J.N. "Olng" Darling Refuge

During 1983, there were BO manatee
deaths reported In Florida. This Is
considerably lower than the record
high o( 123 <teaths in 19C2 The high
mortality In 1982 was dm? In part to an
outbreak of red tide in Lee County
waters that was linked to the deaths of
37 manatees during February and
March.

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service I*
responsible for monitoring manatee
mortality and attempts to retrieve all

p rcasses. Tills program
began in 1974 and since that time mare
than 700 carcasses nave been
collect**! Each carcass is examined
or necropsled to determine the cause
of death, to collect data and
measurements, and lo preserve
biological samples including th« entire
skeleton.

Manatee mortality Is classified Into
.six categories:

1. Collisions with boats or barges.
I. Trapped In flood gates or

navigation locks.
3. Other human related mortality.
4. Dependant calves.
5. Natural mortality.
6. Undetermined.

Aboul 40 percent of the carcasses
collected each year fa!) into the un-

Determined category — primarily
because of (heir poor condition due lo
rapid decomposition. Of those whose
caute of death can be determined,
about so percent are th«> result of some
>.vpc ol human involvement.
' This past year six manafcws were

crushed in flood gates and 13 died as
th* result oi being struck by boats or
barges.

In the pasi all manatee carcasses
went to either Gainesville or Miami for
necropsy. This year a new necropsy
facility was constructed on Ihc J.N.
"DinR" Darling National Wildlife
Refuge on Sanibel.

Future manatee mortality In South-
west Florida will be handled at this
facility. This should reduce the time
between retrieval and examination,

• - Any injured or' dead manatees
should bo reptbted to the Florida
Marine Patrol, whose Agents will
verify the report and, II neeoVd, Will
tow the manatee curcab* to a nearby
boat ramp (or retrieval by Fdui an4
Wildlife Service personnel.

Injured or dead mmutices In South-
west Florida should be reported to ihe
Florida Marine Patrol office In Fctt
Myers, XlVtt&l. or to the toll fc*«
Resource Alert Hot LJne, 1400-3*2-
1821.

GARAGE SALE!
Furniture, sterling, crystal, some an-

tiques, toys and more.

1049 Sea Hawk Lane (North on Bailey

Road from East Gulf, 400 feet turn left,

follow the signs)

FRI.SAT. SUN, Feb JO, 11, 12. lOom-^pm
472-3907

a gracious private bland dub offering
luxurious vacation accommodations

and fall resort services.

<8!3) 283-1061
P.O. Bex 2330. Pfeckal.FI.33M5

OPEN NIGHTS

ALL HARDCOVER
CHILDREN'S BOOKS

2 0 % off
(ONE WEEK ONLY)

Special Selection
Children's Titles

50% off

l-S:30S«»d*y
? 1021 Periwinkle Way. Sanlbri Island

3 472-1447 m

POINTE SANTO DE SANIBEL
AW Culffront. third flow. 3 bedroom. 2 buih will)
2.100sq. (I. of purp luiur\. Fantastic wrap-around
view Rives you both sunset* and sunrise*. Good
rental history. Owner financing. Priced at MS5.00O.

Fantasy island
Piupcny Sales

Jot*'
Elegant

Two-piece Dressing in Knits
by VIVANTI

Comer Periwinkle Way and Casa Ybel Rood

lift.
tOW FAT DIET

B*ti6n dlab.t.r, Or. Whitak*
labal* fot a* t h . villain to | M n
himltrl alto. "Wrwn loco. a n w i r * ol

Thli llmtlt th* ttow of blood call* itwi. thtt co(
CtWMM 'iludQlng' with »V . I H I aJifOvn rMthlng
"A vvry low fat Inlokc boo*I* th« oiygtn tupply
l l « heart, crvQtlng a tarvvof young' co«dit<0<
twollh", i t o l . t Df. WhitoW,

fMAXMACV
su£C{iii)47}-iif

EMItCINCV 471-17U

Don't Miss Reading

"THE VIEW FROM UNDER
THE TABLE"

. • ' • byPaxKirby ', ,

the autobiography of Bonnie,
a charming French poodle who

owns Pax and Diurwant Kirby.
• - • —(eotuting—

22 color illustrotton» by
MelCrawIort,

fomiKrWalt Disncv artist
d

dohtful fntroductlon
by TV. GARRY MOORE

Avall.bl-ol

Qulmby'*
TheMoWHole

Arnold's Sea Horse Shop
Island Apothccaiv

Petpounl
Splinter Group GaBoy

T i l Otprey
Tree Tops Book«

OnCapdva

The ISLANDER

TH.
f\ Laidnwk Vm I n Crlfl*

Provincial
American & European

Handcrafts

2BQ7 Wmt Guli Dwv.. S.n.U! • 477-2176

': Everything
ID sweets
for your
Special
Valentine!

,THE CANDY MAN
SOFT ICE CRt AM.

^ TOO! j .

Slnat
\Joucn

Give your Valentine a

that will lnst forever t
Mam Sj>«:ializlng in VB
^m*r Silk Tree* and Tropical Plants " ^

Unuiua] Intmtur Accents
Cool«Tvporai\i Art Wwk nr>d Sculpture

JERRY'S ttHC WWG CENTER
1700 PniwluiU* Way — N«- ̂

P.O. K » &«?. SariiWl, FL 3395?

^ T T , ^ . 472-9559

The Islander Bag"

Reversible.
Machine Wdihablc.
and available
in A variety
of Island desifins.

472-0900
13S3 Periwinkle Way

nrxi 10 Gibbys
W E SHIP

The subtropical charm, the quiet zmblence. the
pristine environment of Swibel anO Captivi
llUnds In the 1970'k • these cherished qualities
itill exist today, protected and guarded In the tu t
undeveloped a m on Southwest Fktrida'1 Culf
coast

Just north of Boca Grande, on Cape Hue and
Palm Island, Carfleld R. "Gar" Bedcstead (creator
of the renowned Ueeppa Island Ctub) has
introduced a major new Cutf-front and marina
resort community - Island Harbor Resort.

Gar and hbproCeuioaal management team
have begun to develop two unique properties:
Island Harbor Marina and Harbortown VMafie,
situated on the Intracoastal Waterway; and Island
Harbor Beach Chib, two miles of pristine Gulf
beachfront on the northern tip of Palm Island, just
offshore from the marina. Together, these two

properties will form a new, full-service resort and
vacation community.

Island Harbor Resort will feature architecture
in the "Old Florida" style by Daniel P. Burner and
Associates; ambience and service in the style of the
Useppa Island Club; the quiet privacy of a true
island, yet with its own mainland marina;
complete resort amenities and a professional man-
agement stafl...iU at prices reminiscent of Sanibel
and Ciptiva in yean past.

We cordially invite you to come and explore our
unspoiled cMSfcUendavc-the very last of its kind.
PaJm Isluid Village, our first Culf-tront residential
property, is now nearing completion and Is
xviiUbte for overnight accommodations. Join us,
and become involved from the beginning...enjoy
the continuing pleasure of watching Islam! Harbor
Resort grow and mature.

For additional information, write to Car
BccbUad, Bob Rauichcnbcrgcr or John Aip at:
U^uid Hubor Roort, 7092 Placida Road. Cape
Haze, F!orida33946. Or call Ul at (813) 697-4800 •

or direct from Fort Myers at (8131332-7420 - and
inquire about our Island Air Taxi service and
Island Safari Tour.

j!v-;>t .«!•!•*:;...:> .'.l.'i
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Many northern anglers on my trips have a tot of
questions about grouper. This week lei'* look at a
family of fish Uut a Urge number of folks think
Includes the best eating fUh in the waters.

The first misconception I bear from novice
anglers Is Uiat they Just assume you cannot catch
grouper unless you travel great distances Into the
Gulf of Mexico.

There are lairly consistent catches ot several
kinds of grouper* out 10 to 30 miles In the gull. Head
boats (rom Fort Myers Beach work tboae distant
spots on all-day party boat trips.

But we catch grouper without going more than a
couple of miles out In the Pine Island Sound area,
hardly more than a few minutes from the major
marinas.

The Lighthouse end of Sanlbel with Its Causeway
spans, Hedflsh Pass, Captlva Pass and Boca Grande
Pass all produce grouper for many anglers.

You don't even have to use a boat In some in-
stances. The point Is, you aren't out of fishing luck
Just because you don*t want to travel for an hour or
so Into the gulf for grouper.

The most common grouper around Sanlbel and
aptlva Is black grouper. You will hear "monster"
orics about the various sizes of grouper, but the

black •verages from one to 20 pounds. However, llsh
up to 50 pounds and about three feet long have been
recorded.

The tamest of the SO or so kinds of grouper Is tte
Jewfi&h. This grouper can wei«n 4SOO-7D0 pounds, but
they average 100-wo pounds. The other members of
the family are In the two- to 20-pound class.

Our black grouper Is sometimes confused with a
look-alike called the ftag grouper. Toe two have
similar maticlact, nut the Olflenmee Is In the
trailing edge of the tail. The black's ts straight; the
gag's Is indented nomewnat.

You might also land a rod grouper while ashing
Just offshore or in the passes. These are nomewhat
smaller than the blacks and usually are caught in
the same rocky bottom spots. The reds often have
wormi, so check the meat carefully before eating.

Remembet- the law *cys the fish must be 1Z Inches
long to be taken, so chock carefully. Reds seem to
run smaller, often not more than ID Inches long.

The black sea base la a member la good standing
of our local grouper i&mily. They always remind me
of a northern large mouth bass. The black sea bass
hardly ever reaches 12 inches long. Rocky areas
along the beaches often are home for these fish.

All grouper like to live around structures or on the

rocky bottom. For that reaaon, you can expect to
lose terminal equipment Idee tinkers, hocks and
leaders when you grouper fl&h.

In roost Instances a 4/0 hook with 40-pound. leader
and ZtHxwnd teat lion will suffice. You have to K *
your bait down to these bottom feeding ftih, to that
mlgbt mean putting on plenty of *t»d U the waten
arc swi ft in the pa«e» or around the bridges.

Carry a variety of weights, from half OUK« to two
ounces. Expect lots of snags. The bait Is fhttlbit.
You can use cbrliop, cut mullet or Jigs tipped with
shrimp; grouper are not fussy eaters.

I think it ta cutest to fish grouper right at the
change of the tides, when the water is not moving ao
taut.

They hi t hard, and even a fish that U Just barely of
legal size will put up a good fight on light tackle.
Drift fishing is generally the best way to find a
school of feeding flib. , *

Good luck on the water this week. The passes and
bridges usually provide good, fishing when weather
makes the gulf toe rough.

Of course, many people think grouper is the best
tasting G«h available. I think a thick, fresh grouper
•andwich Is hard to b u t ! Good fishing this w e e k ^

\ FISHING
k Bock Bays-no seasickness. Trout.
? sheephead, snapper, red, etc. Min. 3
J people max. A people 23 ft. boa) Vi day
^ *22"° p/p Equipment & bait furnished.
k U.S.CG. LIC. CAPT. 334-2483.

A Good frr-f A' A froionabl* Safe"

RENTABQAJS
ON SANI8EL SINCE 1975

SA1L-17' - 22' sloops with engines
Sunf ish, 34' charier with captain

POWER-15'-19'. 50-115 H.P.
USCG eqipped. Bimini tops

4 u MARlNA

M/ 4T2-JS31
A DIVISION OF SOUTHWIND, INC.

BOAT
JENStWS TWIN PALM
PtSOW AMD MARINA

CAPTIVA ISLAND
472-SSOO

RENTALS
CHARTERS

PLAN YOUR OWN TRIP
Fishing • Shelling • Sightseeing

Captain Jim Burnsed

472-1020 •*—«*«. 472-4701

BE A CAPTAIN FOR A DAY!
•Picnicking

• Fishing
• Cabbage Key

• Shelling
• Fishing Guides

• Shelling Guides
• Sightseeing Guides

USE ONE OF OUR NEW POWER BOATS
TO TOUR THE ISLANDS

For Ififorroaiion OIK
Reservations.

472-5161
Ext. 318 or 319

In the Lounge.,..
wb«r* Islanders
for vel*xation •;

nplimentary
Nightly Nibble*

from 4 to 6

coconut
1
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

at Bailey?. Shopping Center
Open 7 days from i t t o l O

•.••'.•••-••••• 4 7 2 - 1 3 6 6 ..-.-"" ' '• • '*t:

By Captain Mike Fuery

If you CORW right down to It. the greatest shell
collector! probably irea't even people — they are
hermit crabs. This week let's look at this odd crab
that has the pick of more ibells than any of us will
evcr*ee. - -:

Two types ot sea hermit* Inhabit the waters of
Ploc Island Sound and the Gulf of Mexico. The first
nnd largest is called the "flat-clawed'' hermit I Bee
these quite often, nnd most likely you have found a
few in shells tossed ashore with high seas.

True to tts name, the flat-clawed hermit has one
wide daw that 1> perhaps an inch long and Is used
for protection against various predators. It usually
has a smaller, second claw, too. Don't let these
claws put you off from examining these crabs. They
are shy, unagresslve creatures.

As you might know, most crabs have hard exterior
bodies or shells. Some, such as our local blue crabs
and stone crabs, are great to eat. But the hermit Is
quite diflerent.

It has a set ol claws, ot course, but no hard
protective body to guard its soft, wasp-tike body.
Nature didn't give the hermit a shell, so It ut forever
destined to be looking tor a comlortable shell to hide
that soft body.

The result Is that hermits spend much of their
time out-growing their present shellu and are
always on the watch for a new and better model.

The colorful flat-clawed hermit likes to live in
shark eye and whelk shells. Many a shelter has
dropped one of these quite quickly upon discovering
the shy bermK looking back from the opening of the
shell.
• Scientist* My that once the crab finds what looks
like a nice, comfortable new home, tt can change
shells In seconds. It has walking clow* that help U
move about the bottom of the bay or gulf In search of
tiny bits of food.

Another type of hermit, however. Is more difficult
to Identify and Is much smaller than its larger
cousin. I bet you've seen many of these "long-
clawed" hermits and didn't even know they were
crabs.

The long-clawed hermit hardly ever reaches more
than three-quarters of oa Inch in length. Of course, It
must live lit a tight fitting shell, no It usually takes up
resilience In things tike oyster (jillls or rnuu snail or
horn shells. This Is after UHS original owner has
vacated, for one reason or »i»U*?r, of course.

You can hardly see these little hermits. Often the
only thing you can see are a couple sets of long legs
sticking out of these smaller sheila.

There nre four or five different types at hermits,
but those not mentioned are cold water varieties and
won't be found around here.

Hermits present a problem to some conservation-

minded shell collectors who raise the question,
"Have I got a live shell, uo* Ifaat tt has a hermit
living in it?"

Most collectors say "no" to that. The restriction
on two live shells, per person, per species, was In-
tended for living moUusks Inside a hard shell — not
crab*.

Still, I cannot recall any of my shelters ever
bothering to take a live hermit Inside a shell.
Usually the hermit is not such a hot housekeeper,
and the shell it lives in has barnacles, grass and
other Junk growing on the side. In other words,
hermits don't always pick the best shells to live In —
fortunately. We nearly always put the hermit and
shell safely back into the waters.

It you do find a hermit in something like a perfect
yellow horse conch or albino whelk, you can use a
wooden match and heat that shell until the hermit
decides It's time to find a new place to live. Gently
put the hermit back Into the water — he probably
will find a new house in a matter of minutes.

Good shelling tab week. Look for hermits and
learn from some of the more unusual creatures of
our waters.

C*;rt. Mike Fuery offers daily shelling trips to
North Captlva and C«yo Ccrta Islands. Call 472-34S9

ISLAND CRUISES
"THE ISLAND QUEEN II"
50'NAVY PATROL BOAT

USCG CERTIFIED; FULL ELECTRONICS
1 . C R U I S E S T O C A B B A G E K E Y -ThraPtw Island Sound'
on sheltered inlercoastal waterways. Lunch at Cabbage K*y. Enjoy the
friendly atmosphere of the most unique lounges In Florida as you dine.
Discover 111? exotic nature paths throughout the Island*, to a.m. -

ONLY S1S PER PERSON PER CRUISE
(EXCLUSIVE OF MEALS)

CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE
2 . A F T E R N O O N C R U I S E S - thru the twilight along the in
tcrcoastal waterway, entertainment by porpoises. BYOB accepted, setups
available. 3 : 3 0 p . m . - 5 :30p .m.

ONLY $ 1 0 PER P E R S O N P E R C R U I S E
CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PHICF.

PRIVATE GROUP CHARTERS - Also available for lunch and dinner
or a cruise to North Captlva or Cayo Costa Islands for a picnic on the beach.
Swimming, snorkling, or exploring.

NARRATED DAILY CRUISES
SAILING FROMTWEEN WATERS MARIN A-CAPTIVA ISLAND

WITH USCG CAPTAIN AND FIRST MATE

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

ALSO OFFERING

2 2 ' BACK COUNTRY SKIFF with Capt . Duke Sells
Native Area Guklt-

Fishing. Sl«'llln9.Groi.I»T:Sna|)|«r.T.inxni.Si,.>.l.R.'JI.-li

PKHSeNTEOBY D u r t « c (8131472-5161 (7 A.M.-6 P.M.)'
ISLAND SEAFOOD, INC.. P H O N E :

CAFT. DUKE SELLS. AGENT
"(813) 472-5462 (AFTER 6 P.M.)'

FULL SERVICE FLORIST
ires Your "Sweethearts

VALENTINE'S DAY

FOR SANIBEL & CAPTIVA
FEBRUARY

3:43 PMH
4:16 PMH

10:34 AMH

3:03 AMH
4:06 AMH
12:01 AML
1:19 AML
2:42 AML
3:51 AML
4:54 AML
5:46 AML

9:57 AML
10:19 AML
5:iSAMH 4:Sl PMH Ft

5:31 PMH
6:23 PMH

IWmii* Hieing Tidf
•" Drnuif* vrty strong Tktv
Tide* hdvc ttn'ii romputrd
the Sai'itn-I 1J-,IIHHIUW. For u
pur SaniM and C>|iliua w
ttoct 30 minute-. Inr Imih iidc.

and IS minutr- lot low.....
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Over-50
But not
over the hill
for softbail

For Sanibel Softball players who arc 50 years plus,
the spirit IK willing —and so ore lhc bats.

Their legs might have long passed their millionth
mile, and their warranties might be void. They
might hit the ball (a the fence and only run to second
base.

But if they keep on hitting the ball like they have
recently, the Sanibel team should be In good shape
for the second half of the Over-50 Fort Myers league
season.

The Sanibel men round them-ielves in the middle
of the league pack at the end of the fii-st half of the
season. So far In the second half their record Is 2-2-1
after a suct*rt*ful week last wecit 1c which the team
scored -10 runs in two games.

Tuesday night Sanibel beat Beach Oyster Bar. 25-
13. and Thursday battled the first place team, North
Fort Myers, to a rare tie, 15-15.

Thursday's game found Sanibel tn fine form. At
the end of three innings they were up fi-5. In the
fourth Inning 13 hatters scored eight runs.

George Brauch, Sanibel's oldest player at 05.
picked up two hits in the spirited fourth Inning. He
ended up M for the night. Sonny Volgner called his
shots like Babe Ruth, pointing at right field and then
iiiiinR a hard single past Ihe first baseman. Vnigner
hit the rest of his shots Thursday to left field and
ended up 5-5 at the plnte.

After four innings Sanlbel looked good, up 14-5.
Hut North Furl Myers began a strong comeback and
steadily picked up runs each Inning, Including three
in Ihe fourth and three in (he filth.

Thlnj^ looked bad for Sanibel in the fifth, but they
gol out of the jam when pitcher Jim Cook nabbed a
grounder and tossed it to Voigner at first for one out.
Voigncr then whipped the ball home to Brauch for a
double play.

But North Fort Myers continued to threaten, and
Sanibel's bals were silenced when North Fort Myers
put in Ihelr act pitcher in the fifth inning.

But In the top of the seventh, Cook nailed a shot for
an inside-the-park homerun to put Sanibel up by two
going Into the last hall Inning of the game. Cook's
hcyierun saved Sanibel from defeat as North Fort
Myers scored two runs to tie up the game.

For lhc first time this year the game ended in a tie
with no extra innings, as the umpires Invoked the
time limit rule of one hour and 15 minutes to com-
plete a game.

Adding to Sanibel's hitting spree Thursday were

Abc*e, the Sanibel
Ovcr-50 team In-
clude* top row, from
ittt to right: Bob
Hauscr, AI Nave,
Sonny Volgner, Don
Dost. Doc Kifr, Sam
Bailey and AI Cook;
bottera row, fert to
right: Dick Traucht,
Charlea Dulner,
George Brauch.
Mark McCllntocfc and
Marshall Keyea.

Lett, faithful Over
S3 fass Flo Hauser.
Goidie Nave and
Loratce McCllntock.

Below left, Sonny
(the fleet-footed
F r e n c h m a n )
Volgner; center, Irv
Eldera; and rigM,
pitcher Al Cook.

Sam Bailey, who hit 3-4. Marshall Kcyes <3-5) and
Bob Hauser blastings triple.

Tuesday's 25-13 victory over Beach Oyster Bar
also saw a hard-hitting Sanibel attack. Cook hit a
triple and another homerun, Charlie Dufner hit a

homerun, Mark McClLitlck hit three triples.
Voigner hit 5-5 with a double and a triple, Al Navr
and Sam Bailey blasted doubles, Keyes hit 4-5 ar*
Brauch hit 3-4.

SPORTSSHQRTS

Youth softbali
Sanibel will have coed sonMlMor

t»cnii£eri nils season as both Jerry s
o T s f X l and Bailey's StowliW
tenter have aereed U> csch « » « » ' »
team. Olher sponsors a™ *>»
welcome to liela a tar». .

The cotd soltbal! 1« (or teens I™" »
to 18. e rnes will P**1*1-" * S J
around March 10 and will " / W "
SwnlgM a week, the day to be decided

up to^a,"iSSJ. »P «S B* KreplJ.
471 :56s Dick Huench, 472-JM2. A »10
( 2 SVequlml lor Insurance eosta lor

•lasErsE •.-«»<*.
pU^eachother. •»= ssmesmlght be

About » vouns»ter« Have «leoed "»
JKeVdj. « d ne« pl.yra .r«
" M S , m «1U lo demand lor the

^ S S r f peraom stiouKl caU Dick
Kucocn.OT-2812-

Sports quiz
No one believed last a 6a»eb«U

oli™- actually UA a wwry <:»

i™? Ills name w»» TooUipte« Sam
S » " nd M otic, pitched a r»*lKc-
loTSi Chicago Qibs and three time,
lead UK National League In strikeout!

Volleyball
The SUnltw! Slammers »-°n tM'r

tlret malch ol the Kort Kyer. City
Wa«ue adult volleyball m m l " . »•
n i Slammers beat Si.nlbel't only
othfr volleyball team, the Sptters.

T!f aaSmera no* have a 2-7 gait.«
^tcxrt M three matches this season
y.tlh Usl week's not yet reportecVrfce
Splkers are 5-7 In lour matches In-

' S i t e Sanibel conlror,lall»n the
SIan-.mCrs *on 15-10. 1 M . « > » ™ ^
Splters came on to win the last came

^•TIK; Slammers played very well
and lust whipped us." said Splker
mach lleaUief GUlesple. She singled
ottRlnn Nev.meyer. Bonnie Ljirnb
and Casey Shaw ol her team as
"'f^r^^'giUcers lost their

«1 match in a ro». aHcr havlnB
won their Urst two malcbre. The r ort
Myers teagles beat the Sptkei» >o all
three 8«m«. 154. !M. 1»;«: . .

-We played pretty well,' u i top le
said But small mistakes and the
Swer slamming ol a 6"7" Bcaelc th-

" S i C e S w ' SThimp Flnnel.
lo?. S U S S n g good net pl.y
and a slrong serve.

Beachview
men's golfg

o Beachview men turned

lournamentplay Saturday. Feb. i. The
wlnnera with plu. U were: Bob

j t f w Don Pureeu ana
d pUc.

^^SSrt».lP-rcan, .U,wlth
liie Ilrst place team and was not In-
cluded In the newt release.

durin» the ISOtt " •« tUlf Cam-
P^Udkln2 with baseball this week,
wholstlieoiur pitcher ever to throw a
p S c t T a S " W«MI Serte. h«ojy
and [or what team did he play? And
£*Ud, in 197. the Y«*ees « n ^
World Series over the LA. podSars.
Who were the two JO-Rame winners on

"Jumny UMS Creek" ano UKIL ay ̂ .u-_aun, _
Tr&udit both knevr that the Dodger your name In next week'
catcher Who won the MVP three times

Included Boo neui, * » » "
RUto« and BobMeyera.

Dunes men's tennis
•tke Dunes men's lennillleam beat

the Bay Beach team at F°rtMyers
Beach on Saturday, J a n ^ » ™>
overaU Dunes teams record now
auuids at three wins and one loss.
j lSSts ol the Jan. 2» matches are as
M£Z£ olavers RldeU and Horak

Dunes women's golf
The women gollen at Uw Dimes

comoleted a two-«eek point tour-
Sinent Friday. M !»- ™ winners
T S S E T . ! HUM "A" Audrey
Derieth took first wllh M ; MllUe Ford
SoiiecinS with ». Von LigW look
U,lrd with with 90; Joan Smith took

"n^.So.nighf'B-'Mjrth.
KUdow took Ilrst with 101: Mary
? c S took s«ond with 100; Anne
Balmer took third with B2; Edy« Ar-
thur look lourth with «l. „ , , . _ , _ _ ,

in nine holes ol FB**t "A"Ota«y
look first with 48; Dorothy

cond with 46; Marilyn
Dottle Miller tied for

Duchsbaum and Robertson
Zander and Murder of Bay Beach M .
W Bay Beach players Scott and Bcu
nv»r Waterman and Bradley of the
SSes < S M : »«y B<!ach P laycr2
Butcher and Morehead over Joyce and
Trlmarco of Ihe Dunes, fr2«fr°-

ISLAND MOPED rents single speed, three speed, ten speed. Tan-
dems. BMX Bikes ON THE ISLAND. We also provtd* FREE baby ,
seats, FREE delivery and pickups (2 days or more] AND WE WILL
MEET ANY COMPETITIVE PRICE [bring conrp^tltcr's oiler.)
Pick out your Ukc at 1470 PERIWINKI£ WAY SANIBEL cr call 472-
5243 for reservations. Single and double mopeds (must have license or
permit) and surreys also Available. Out 8 th year ON SANIBEL wt-
ving residents and visitors.

Remember! A FLAT TIRE or MECHANICAL BREAKDOWN CAN-

NOT be promptly remedied by an OFF Island concern. Try ISLAND

MOPED, we're dependable and we're here lo stay!

MOPEOS ON CAPTIVA, TOO! Available al South Seas Plan-

tation. 472-7Mp:_ .

y
•LOTS-

GUMBO LIMBO .-.Enjoy tne easy-core living <ina friendly neigh-
bors in this lovely prestigious subdivision Rustic surroundings, ye'
close to shopping and entertainment, toe1 he sure to see this
lovely spacious lot before it's G-O-N-Efl!

dings

I 472-39OO:
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SPORTS SHORTS

Dunes men's golf
The Dunes men j>l«>Td a "Beat the Pro" lour-

i tiamenl last Wednesday, and according lo pro Pat
'Flinn. "They killed me."

For nln* boles. Loud Brulsch look first place with
net £8 George Kalvin took second with ncL 30, and
John Seabmoke took tfilrd with net 31.

For 18 totes. Bob Jwikini took lirsl with not r>3.
Sam Clark took second with net 67, and Bob Mttlowy
took third with 68.

Hole-in-one
Al Helo shot a hole-in-one Tuesday, Jan. 31, on the

ninth hole at the Dunes. Ilelo, a member o( the
Dunes, used a four wood tor Ihe shot.

Snowbird tennis
The Snowbirds of Sanibel tennis team won Ihclr

second mutch in a row Saturday by Of (rating Bay
lleach Club of Fort Myers Beach, twr matches to
one.

Dick Brsshler And Art Kurtz defeated Kd
Ilcrktpec and John Wendl 6-1. &-2, Jack Clftrt. and
Handy Moore defeated Bob Longergarr and Keith
MacNauKttonG-1.6-1.

BUI Baker and Henry Payson treated Paul
Weaver and Wally Gabbert 4-6, 6-1. S-0. Chuck
Higgins and Ben Mackinnon defeated Bob Scntt and
Hob Sheridan G-3, 6-3. Bill Angst and George Gray
lust to Walter Zander and Lew Ross 6-1.2-6,6-4.

The Snowbirds play the Cape Coral Yacht Cub at
a p.m. this Saturday, Feb. It, in Cape Coral. :

Be a special parent

to a clisld" who needs one

There are children U »ur eommunKy wto cannot
,,ve «l ho"e. I M , hav. been neilsctod. •bucd or

2S
K i t S B « homrflm

unK o i l Z Lw County <*P°™«* fL""101 <™>
HeSabllllatlve Scr»lca.936-5000. «M. m

Specializing in Trousers
stres 32-56

Solids-Plaids-Stripes

Any and AM Alterations
arofroe of charge

Royal Pelm Square
939-3788

IF YOU THINK THIS VIEW IS
SPECTACULAR,

WAIT TO. YOU SEE IT IN FULL,
LIVING COLOR!

P.O. Box 210 2402 Polrri Rid go Rd. Sonlbot Island. Florida 33957 Phon«813/237-5U6

ANNUAL ANTIQUES AUCTION
Sanibel Cogtemnity Association Auditorium

- 9so «.m.

OIL PAINTINGS
TWIN ELMS 20x16"

by G. Washington King

LAKE ST.-KATHERINE
VERMONT 17Mxl2tf"
by G. Washington Kins

PILOT BOAT-lO-18'16
by R.S. Huelln

ALHAMBHA
by Charles D.Collins

ANTIQUE DOLL RARE BOOKS
Rate Bru. 6 Contemplations Moral and Divine

Bisque Head, Kid and Macbc Jointed Printed 1699 at St. Paul's Cfr.'rch
Pierced Ears, Pape weigh ted Eyes Yard. Political Economy 1797

Leather Shoes Wood Cut Page
ESTATE JEWELRY

cuffs hemmed whi te you wait

1400 Calanlol Blvd.

Sfixuig ii fi£it: wit ft

10ft cation itjia-udEi u: tjcntU fiailcU

oi sfiieif eotiucn tonci.

Cantsi7ifioiaxif clatfici that b

Lailini) ttnfixcxiion.

a£tla. Utau.- & CtalRt

After the cold snap
Gardeners caution against pruning too eariy

Don't be too hjuty lo prune cold^lAnuisod plantj
inyh ^g hlrtlwm. ntlim*"^!. pfTtrf*ttlii d t rw,
rubber plant, pbiioxtendratu ana others. In many
instances the extent of cold danugft cannot b*
determined uUU growth rtart* tn fpring.

If you prune now you might cut off live wood.
Leaves and stems that are dead also provide •omc
protection to parti of tbe placid that are not
damaged. H you prune thia out. Inter freeze* might
cauM mom damage than would have been done If
the dead parti were kit on the plant.

It you 6a prune now, cover the part remaining
during future coM cnapt to protect tL

Although the entire top of some plants (rubber
plant, phUodendrtm, poinsetUa and others) might
have been killed by a Irene, these plants *ttU might
eend up new shoots from the roots next spring. Don't
write any plant oft until warm weather arrives and

COMPARE
This two bedroom, two bath,
beautifully furnished, owner oc-
cupied Blind Pass Condominium at

$138,500
to any comparable Sanibel Con-
dominium and you will recognize a

REAL VALUE!
AAIM REALTY GROUP, INC.

472-1546

the plant h*a a chance W rei»w lUetf.
Frwen twmni tUltt *a& Mrf at puru&iK Btcma

can be removed *• soap a* you CHH determine bow
much Is dead. Banana Malka. become Jarown MMI soft
when troxen. New thtnia will appear (rom the
ground itext spring.

Bird of parit&Mi plaaU hav« no true stem, but
tbetrleaf nalks wiU turn brawn soon after freextefc.
You can remove them or leave them (or protecting
tbe root system uuUJ spriag. It U doubtful that bird
of paradise plants that were killed back to tbe
ground will Dower next spring or summer.
Following a Jreexc, it generally takes from 12 to l i
months lor the plants to flower again.

Kreeie damage to trues tt not easy to determine In
Its entirety, since damage to the trunk might not
show up for several months following tbe cold
weather. Trees tibould be pruned as woo as possible

JUnTOAL AUCTION
r, Febrwry IB al %30 «-»•

San(b*l Community Atsoclallon Auditorlui

after the extent of damage has been determined.
You will know, u a rule, what this damage Is after
the *econd flush of growth following the freezr.

If you keep plants *s healthy as possible and
provide as much protection as you can during cold
weather, chances are you will have lo do very illUe
pruning of cold damaged plants. However, If all
your effort! fall and you lose a plant, dont become
discouraged. It Is better to mix the barely and
tropical or lender plants so that the loss of a few
tropical plant* will not destroy the effect of the
landscape planting.

Also, consider the enjoyment you can achieve In
growing such a tremendous array of plants that are
available In Florida. The lots of a low tropical plants
should pose DO serious problem. Just replace them
with one of the thousands ot other suitable plants.

ANTIQUES* ANTIQUES
ANTIQUES

Carriage Stop
"With That

Country Look"

Early American
Pine Cupboard

Gold Bracelets,
Pins. Rings,

Foreign Gold Coins
M-63-M-65 Morgan

Peace Dollai*.
Coin Collection

SiUmt and Gold Rose
Cut Diamond Cioss.

Fatek Phlllipc 18KT Gold
Man's Wrlstwateh.
18KT Gold Bracelet

W/21-BIue Sapphires
Lupls-Ambti.

Crystal Necklaces
Gold Charm Bracelets.
Antique Bronze buckle.

MISCELLANEOUS
8 S. Kirk and Son Sterling Goblets.TobyJug with Rocklnyhi

- - • • - - - - - "•• ,r T r a ,Service for 8 S. Kirk nd g
Repousee Pattern, S. Kirk Sterling Plates.
Serving Pieces. Tiays. 2 Fair Homilion 10"
Candlesticks. Lenox. Spode. Limoge Din-
ner Sets. Set of Wooden Moulding Planes,
18 Piece Set Polntons China. Serpentine
Carved Tilt Top Table. Collectors Military
Rifles, Russian, German, French, 10
Decoys. Carved. Used Condition. CA1910
Bonn in at on Ware, cut Glass. Blue Sand-
wich Glass Castor Set. Apple Blossom

Sterling Silver Trays and Bowls, Hawkcs
Glass, Milk Glass. Post Oidf., Beginners
Stamp Collection. Patchwork Quilt. Three
Piece Brass Candelabra Set with Crystal
Prisms and Marble Bases. Small Wicker
Settee. 19 in. Sony T.V.. Original 12" Toby
Jug, Pair Victorian Chairs, Eleciric Portable
Typewriter. Adding Machine. 1.000 Silver
dimes. 12 Bavaria plates.

, ..m,Kc..h-T«v»i»r.ch«i,- P R E V I E W 8 : 3 0 - 9 : 3 0 a . m .
B.«fcL...«-.c«.,ii,-Ca»i.i«..Ch«:k WILLWM JAMES AlflDIST MOID W

Sanibef. FL • Hlph!»n4^N.C^^«Jem. Conn.

:. On* dollar donation to
' Sanltwl-C*ptlva Rolorv
, SchoUr.hlpFund

Monday is Jazz Night'
at The Lodge!

n
Linda A. Perna

DEALTOD®
45O CapiLel C1L7 Way

6anibcl Wand, riorida 33957

"OLD FLORIDA STYLE"

CHARMING IS THE WORD FOR THIS QUALITY BUILT
HOUSE. CATHEDRAL CEILINGS, SKYLIGHTS. PARQUET
FLOORS. LANDSCAPED YARD BACKS TO NATURE
PRESERVE AND CANAL. NEAR BEACH WITH DEEDED
BEACH ACCESS.

«^-.,.. :4ijcenscd QeaLEstalc Broker US.
3ndominiums • Homes r.Lptfi»Commercial Propert ies

i
and I

COLLECTOR'S SHOW g
Saturday, February 11 g

and m
Sunday, February 12

Community Center
Periwinkle Way

Sanibel Island, Florida
e

30 Dealers
Ottering Choice Antiques

and Collectibles
a

5 1 B I B E L

^"< x •» " • - /

Saturday i 1-6 P.M.. B
Sunday 12-5 P.M. •

Admission •
$2.00 ($1.50 with this a d ) |

GULF SHOWS 5
P.O. Box 07155 n

Ft. Myers, FL 33907 H
Phone 481-4529 ffl

mlFree ParWng

Brfreshmcnts
BHB^ieal
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Ceramist finds Islands
provide an inspiration
The walls and ceilings ol Jc Kohn's studio arc

splattered with blobs of clay. But she doesn't
seem to mind. In fact, (he less surface area
evident behind those blobs the better - it's an
Indication the artist has been hard at work.

Kohn Is n ceramist, or potter. "I'm not sure
what the distinction Is between the two," she
says. Regardless of which It's called, Kohn has
been "making mud pies" for the past 10 or IS
years.

Her background in occupational therapy In-
troduced her to a number of craru Including
weaving and pot throwing, and Kohn acquired
these as hobbles. But the time came when she
wanted lo excel in one Held of art, and because
she had too Ht'le space for a loom, ceramics
became her forte.

Part of the inspiration for Kohn's unique style
in pottery ware has been the ambiance of the
Islands. She first came to Sanlbel In 1974 and has '
been a part time resident for about seven years.

"I've really kind of come out of myself down
here," she says, adding, "It's friendly and in-
spirational." And the gulf waters sparkling In
front of her studio windows provide an added
motivation. That "lappy, lappy sound," she
says, Induces creativity.

Many of the ceramics the fashions are
representations of native wildlife and
vegetation. "I call them my fossils and flora,"
she says, pointing to familiar-looking clay shells
and flowers.

And some sport designs directly !rom nature.
Kohn often presses seashclls Into the clay which, .
because of its unique pattern, makes the piece a
one-of-a-kind creation.

When Kohn speaks of her "flora" pieces It can
mean anything from a large slnb with a flower
imprint to a small colorful ceramic belt buckle.

She was inspired to design buckles after a visit
to a famous New York City department store. "I
saw one at BloominRdales selling for S2C.95 and I
said no way!" So the enterprising Kohn now

makes her own, They sell lor substantially less
than the designer buckles, and each is an
original.

But even the smallest pieces require a great
deal of time and effort — more than the lay
person would expect.

When making the belt buckles, for example,
Kohn whips up a batch of about 50. Each Diece
must be cut and the detail work applied before
the piece Is fired, glazed and fired again — a
process that takes about three days.

In potter;/, like many other forms of art, a
certain amount ol trial and error Is Involved In
the creation of a piece. This la particularly true
of ceramics because variable factors such as
humidity and water have a direct effect on the
results. And Kohn admits she has had her share
of flops. "All kinds of things can happen, " she
sighs.

But when a piece comes out of the kiln, Kohn
explains, potters are supposed to say, "I wanted
It to be that way." no matter how they really
wanted it to look.

As an example Kohn points to a vase on a
hallway table just inside the front door. The tall
urn is covered in an unusual pattern ol alter-
nating thick and thin areas ol glaze. Kohn says
when she took It out ot the kiln she was disap-
pointed because tlie glaze was supposed to be
evenly ovcrlayed on the vase's surface. "Now I
like the ellecl," she nays, adding with a sly
smile, "So I guess I can say It's the way I wanted

Most of Kohn's ceramics arc fashioned using
the slab method, but she also makes coll pots and
throws some on her potter's wheel.

She makes a variety of objects, from fish
platters and dishes to Chinese latterns and
miniature porcelain figures. Sprinkled
throughout the Kohn residence are bowls con-
taining a mixture of real scashells and ceramic
ones — and many times it's difficult to determine
which is genuine and which is the Kohn creation.

Jo Kohn
Six months out ol (he year the artist resides in

Baltimore, Md,, where she maintains another
studio similarly equipped with clays, glazes, a
refrigerator <toprevent certain wet pottery from
cracking by drying too quickly) and a kiln.

Kohn devotes as much time in Baltimore to
pottery-maldng, but the subject matter for her
work there Is different, "1 don't do fish or
shells," she explains. "Nobody up there cares
whetherthey have fish or shells."

But those are popular themes on the Islands,
and when a major showing of Kohn's work goes
on display at the He Crocodile this week, our
shore and water inhabitants will be well,
represented.

A reception hosted by shop owners Phil and
Eddie Johnson will be held tn honor nf the artist
this Thursday, Feb. 9 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

While viewing the 60-plus piece exhibit,
visitors can have their attendance at the party
recorded in stone — or, actually, clay. A 2'x3'
slab of the wet stuff will be set up for people to
sign. Kohn will then fire the piece to make the
signatures permanent, and the final product will
go on display at the He Crocodile.

New York artist
'follows the sun'
to Sanibel
The first thing you notice about

Danica Esklnd is her unusual name.
After that it is her one-of-a-kind
clothing creations.

She calls it "photogram imaged
wearable art," and according to
Esklnd she is one of the few people
anywhere who creates it.

At first glance Eskind's garment*.

Danica Esklnd at work in her
studio. Photo by Mark Johnson

look like they've been tie-dyed. But a
closer examination reveals ex-
traordlnary prints that look like
washed out photographs.

The process begins In semi*
darkness. Esklnd paints light sensitive
dyes on fabric — cotton, silk, or
viscose rayon. The painted fabrics are
then laid on a board and objects are
placed on top. She uses an assortment
of objects — from faucet handles to a
sea urchins.

The fabric Is then exposed to direct
sunlight. Dyed areas struck by the
light develop and turn color; hidden
areas remain white, thus forming the
unusual patterns.

Combining photograms with
clothing design to create these unusual
garments was a natural for Esklnd..
"My background is in theatre costume
design, and I've always been In-
terested in photography and fabric,"
she S3ys.

Out of her many Interesls she opted
to make theatre her career. She began
experimenting with photo images on
fabric -when she was working in
costume design.

Eskiud has been perfecting her art
ever since and has been doing it
seriously for five years. Even so, she
says, there are times when a piece
doesn't quite turn out as planned. But,
she adds, "I like mistakes. Accidents
are the best art."

Esklnd is happy with her work,,
which has been successful enough to

"1 like mistakes.

Accidents are the best art"

enable her to move to Sanibel on a
part-time basis.

She relocated here last fall from
Rochester, N.Y., to follow the sun, she
says. "In New York I can only work
four to five months," she explains. "I
need the sunshine for my work."

She plans to return to New York
"when the geese fly north. And I'll
come back when the geese fly south."

Although there Is a drastic contrast
between New York and Sanibel,
Kskind says the laid-back atmosphere
of the Island does not distract her from
her work. "Basically when I work I'm
pretty intense and my surroundings
don't affect me much," she says.

Eskind's work has been exhibited In
museums and galleries throughout the
United States. Last month a showing
of her work opened at the Jackie
ChalkJey Gallery In Washington, D.C.,
one of the country's foremost con-
temporary American craft galleries.

She has a bachelor's degree In art
history from Oberlin College, and she'
did graduate work in costume and
scenic design at Carnegie-Mellon
Unlveralty.

Her '"costume design experience

Included positions with the GeVa
Theatre In Rochester, N.Y., the Folger
Theatre and the Washington Theatre
Club in Washington, D.C.. and the
Gutherie Theatre In Minneapolis,
Minn.

i A small selection ot Eskind's work
can be seen locally at the Limited
Edition Gallery on Sanibel. Later this
month the gallery will host a major
showing of the artist's work, including
several pieces from the Washington
exhibit.

Calling all actors!

: :! Performers needed

for Ibcalplayf:'- •
• The casting call is out for would-
be actors And actresses to perform
In a new, play by Islander fishing
and Shelling . columnist. Mike
F u e r y . : . r • . •.• • '• '"r V . .
': VWeBlew Up The Bridge, Didn't
V/cV.r wm&remter at;.Tween
Waters lnn.oa Captiva la ic next
month. The comedy has parts for a
man and a woman JtaJheUJLate aOs
to mld-30s and for sSvefaTpeople of
retirement age. .There .are .four
ioalfl ports and seveomlnot-parts.-
^ o r more Information about1&

d ah audiUiwj

Coming up
in the arts

A calendar of
upcoming performances,
exhibits, and other
cultural activities

FEBRUARY 1C
An ethnic garment lecture and

workshop sponsored by too SUmlbel
Gallery will be held from 1 to 4 p.m.
this Friday, Feb. 10, at St. MiahaM and
All Angels EpUcopal Church on
Periwinkle Way.

Anita Mayer will lecture oq w*y» lo
create unique wearable clothtatt from.
recUa0cs and square*. Pluinlnfr-
•tyle, Ot, fabric, wmhranhment and
flashing wifl be HUcuMtJ.

A resident of Aoaeoftes Island,
Wash., Mayer h i t travelled ex-
tensively researching authentic
wearing apparel in such places as
Guatemala and Laos. Her own out-
standing wardrobe is featured In books
and magazines and will be on display
during the workshop.

The 915 tee Includes a portfolio ot
designs. To register ci!UR4613.

Massachusetts sculptor Albert
WeUman will give a sculpture
democstraUcm at the Schoolhouse
Gallery at 7:30 pjn. thli Friday, Fffc.
10.

This wett-known artist has exhibited
work In galleries Ucougbout the
e a t e n United States and has won
numerous awards and recognitions.

Sculpture by Albert Weistnan.

FEBRUARY 11
An antiques aixf ccUsOibJes auow

sponsored by Fort Myer» Gulf Shows
witi be held this Saturday «nd Sunday,
Feb. IT and U, at the Stnibel Com-
munity Association hall.

Thirty dealers from around the
country have been bookrd for this
know, the first ever of U* kind on
S i b l

Thousands ot items will be offered
(or sale, ranging In price from SO cents
lo more than $3,000. Featured will be
estate Jewelry, pottery and porcelain,
art, pressed and cut glass.

Adml&suMt is C « Sl.W with the ad
on page aA or llB of this newspaper.
Concessions will be available from the
Sanibel Community Association with
proceeds to benefit SCA (undralsing

ciivUfcx.
Fw mew information eaU Gulf

Sbv«*, 4SV4539. or the community
center, 47*315*.

FEBRUARY I«
Sanibel artist Robert York will

conduct a ffc**w*mtr̂ tfoo on acrylic
pklnrJstf at the Thursday, Feb. 16,
meeting of the Sanibel -Captiva Art
League at the Sanibel Community
Association hall. The meeting will
begin at 1:30 p.m. and the program
will follow.

York received his master ot arts
degree from the UntvorsHy of North
Carolina and has taught at several
community colleges. He currently
teaches drawing, painting and art
history at Edison Community College.

Two of his exhibits can be seen at the
Tree House Gallery on Captiva and th<£i
Silver Eye Gallery in Port Charlotte,
Fla.

Aboauttfulway I
to say Move) you

this Valentino's Day-, i

Dress up her ears with a (
pair of our stylish Ukf. gold ,
earrlnoiackets-Shownare |

Peok-a-boos. worn behind the
ear for o dramatic companion '

to her diamonds or any favorite '
earring studs. Just one from our

stunning selection of earrings
aixl jackets for the ToshJorv

conscious woman.

VatorrHn* Special Receive a It—
M let. GoW Starftth with any Jewelry

purchase of SK5O or more.

SANIBEL ISLAND'S
FULL-SERVICE JEWELER

* TcNflan Gardens ;
WPer iwWdeWay • (313) 472-2876

Sortbol bland. Hotida 33957

__ Aullsicle
I kHBHMMMsV

$394,900
ONLY 2 UNITS
AVAILABLE

tT THIS CLOSE-OUT
PRICE!

SAVE
UP TO $75,000

3 Bedrooms
3 Baths

Den, Wraparound
Balcony

(2,698 sq.ft.)
1,250' beach front

6 ..tennis courts
2 heated pools
Electric Security

System
Represented exclusively by

Heujton
Associates, Inc., REALTORS

VISIT OUR ON-SITE MODEL AT
1600 MIDDLE GULF DR., SUITE 302

MONDAY-SATURDAY 9-5
SUNDAY 12-4

472-%82

: •» • „ • „ .
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TbCTday. February7, »IK ThejSIAKPKR

AMOdktM. toe, ItMltor*
1030 P*flwinkt» Woy. Sonibttl. FL 3y>ST

OUR PLEDGE TO YOU
We will never sell you a property
we would not buy ourselves under
similar circumstances.

C N T M O M t t - trtt cuitom-bu« hoo* n Wtualod on Q
d Q ptfvocv vsl l» cc***»r»o«tiv kxxrtad tjzz oft P«Twlr*l« y e

Owjimot leilctwa formal OnTmcj 'OOTI. lornty 'Own. wet bo', Ueptaco. voutrod
cwiu\iJ. le»a cotto tKo fkXKi. and much mote rnoke INi twoulitul home Idoai tor
O'ocoul on'orlartng. S192.5OO
Aite> hours cot Vrvtono Bould. BeoitM-Aisoclala J72-1PO2.

tAKE FRONT HOME — Oatol & quality comiiuctiori footutos ore immuUiatelv
Ovidonl upon eniefino th« included vei conveniently loca'od rV>ra. Iho vwws
from the vaulted great room & laigG pcxcn on Io i re lake •"> Dttta'h-taking Vao
u.C tm miaoued and su'wuod 01 iha toainiic piico o' $lAi 5OO
WiuiHcxjiscaR DartHQyei.Reatiof-Assoc•ale472-2811.

THIVICW tPIAKS FOB ITMIF - insiae b tpodoul Eight con sieeo comtctoftV
in thn excellent larrdy vocal on homo There a a iprai itoircaso leading OnocHv
to the around lauel cabana, mctuded are a5 the SUMDtAL omenitlev Comptotetv
lutnished and Coasting an e«c©9ent rental tottery 'tis piopeity is teaiitticaiv
ptlcoa at S249.OOO.
" " W ryxniCQIt Jonfowlet. Biokei-Soiejman 939.5301.

Q U O B p u y
et houit cat Alan WOrtzel Biofeer-Salewnon

S4NIWL HOOMNOS — 2 Dedroora 2 both. m*nt condiiioa occmt to Boy ona
Gull. 5OC o( dock area S155.OOQ f utrwhed
After Hourt cc3 John Nckera. Raoltot-Aucoale d72-SV4O.

(813)472-3166

SCTEEN EHClOSURC K P A l t S —

RESCREENING

OWNED & OPERATED BY
GENE BLOUSE
STAN LESTER

FREE ESTIMATES
693-1500

IAAMOKALEE ROTARY CLUB
10TH ANNUAL

WILD HOG
B&R-B-QUE

Saturday, Feb. 11. 1984 • Immokalee Airport Park
Serving 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

r-B-Q Pork
kI

'Baked Boons
^ Cracktin Cornbr»od

LIVE MUSIC - Country & Southern Rock
WILD ANIMAl DISPLAY - Including rare Florida Panther

ARTS & CRAFTS - Semlnole Indian native arts S crafts
Much More

LOTS OF FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT!
Y'ALL COME! TICKET PRICE *6.OO

York air conditioner.
Bis performer,
small price.

o*.
SALE PRICE

$76900

H2CC024A06
Economical whole-house air-conditioning

All coils have quality copper tubing

Adaptable to gas. oil or electric furnaces
We're your York deakr -a specj*liit in design.

Installation and service.

24 HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE 3 3 4 - 1 6 6 0

CLinwTc conTROLjrianEjnc.
KEEPING SOUTHWEST FLORIDA COMFORTABLE SINCE 1964

PALIVIETTO
PALMS

RV RESORT

SPECIAL OFFER,
SELECTED LOTS

LIMITED TIME ONLY

PARK MODEL AND LOT
$90 f|f|n

• Financing available • One mile from beaches
* Complete recreation program now In operaf Ion daily

Sales OHice Open 7 Day> A Weak
9 t i l $

Summon ««rf(C«3«)
' (BI3)4»3-Si«

On T1» Woy To SonlbJ
• - ; • • - - -

, iiic, realtor

SANUVEL HARBOURS CANAL HOME
with Bay views, three bedrooms, dock on a deep water canal with
immediate access to San Cailos Bay. Spacious home laid out for
easy livtng. Enclosed pool arm perfect (or entertaining. For further In
(ormatton. call Realtor Associate Mary IJOU Traudil (atter houis 472-
2880). Just reduced to $365,000!

ALL OF THIS & S A N I B E L tOO!
Throe bcdrocnn, |hre« bath dupiex on the Dunes Golf Course 18lh
(airway. Archllect destgrwd. qualltv, energy eff Wen I construction.
l.S50sq tt olllvinqarea. Naturalruangt-owareaarross SandCnstlc
Rd Wnlk\n(j distance to Dunes. Oubhou!.e with pool, tennis, &
reslauronl. $165,000. Broker SaU-sman Jack Ssmto taller hours
172 3571)

SAN1BEL MOORINGS
In tVre center of one of the best rental complexes on the Island, this
nuo bedroom/two bath 2nd floor unit is located HEW !te bench, pool,
BBQ'5 and office. $149,500. To see this bargain, cali Broker
Salesman Daw* Pulwl (after hours 472 9688).

A UNEQUE OFFER OF VALUE
& LUXURY

at Sunset South, an adult condominium. Two bedroom home with
custom features lound In few Florida homes including: Garden room,
custom carpeting, cabinets & bookshelves, fit enclosed gaiagc and
storage area. Shown by appointment only, this beautiful home K of-
fered at $255,000 unfumislwd, $290,000 furnished. Call Broker
Salesman Scott Naumann for an appoltnmeni (after hours 472-6202).

ISLAND CONDOMINIUMS
ACROSS THE STREET AND INTO THE GULF. Two
bodrooms/two baths/two balconies-overlooking B^achvitw Golf
cours*. Great rental, nicely furnished 2nd floor unit. At $117,000.
this unit win not last long. Call Realtor Associate John Nicholson (af-
ter hours 472-6295).

LESS THAN $ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 for a two bedroom/twn b,tth GULF
FRONT condominium. Thsl unit has jusl twen complrtcly
redecorated and shows an exccllcni rental hlblory. Call RcMllur
Assoicate G.G. Robideati (after hours 472-5102).

W H Y WAIT? Bring yourself to say v«» to this excellent unit at
Mariner Polnte. Pools, tennis courts, fishing pier, bo.n docks - Call
today to sec this unit $150,000 furnished. Realtor Associate Mary
Lou Traucht (after hours 472-2880).

T H E ULTIMATE IN GULF FRONT LIVING. An elegant
three bedroom/tlirec bath apartment with a den with all of the extras:
cultured marble sinks, security system, whirlpool bath and al! the
•uKury you d^wrrve. Amenities Include heated pools.wlth saunas, ten-
nis courts and clubhouse. Call Realtor Associate G.G. Robideau for
an appointment (after hours 472 5102).

„—. - _

ISLAND HOMES
GULF & BAY IN A CLUSTER HOME SETTING1 One of
Captiva Island's favorite developments. Private home with common
pool, tennis courts. Gulf beach and boat dockage. Two bedroom, two
and a hall bath piling home with fireplace and many extras. Ovurslzcd
porch and deck. Excellent winter residence ur vocation rental home.
$219,900 fumslhed. Broker Salesman Jack 5amlcr (after hours 472-
3571).

THIS UNIQUE DESIGN has all the feature of custom luxury
with an affordable price. Groat room, split bedroom floor plan with
master suite and two addition-i! bedrooms. Rc.ir vi.w over Bcachview
canal to Goll Course, a glimpse of the Gutf to ihcfroni. Walk Io thv
beach. $215,000. Realtor Associate .ban Joyce (after hours 472-
2649).

GOLF COURSE L I V I N G ON SANIBEL! This ground levd
Michigan home offers vistas overlooking Bcachvipw Country
Club. Two bedrooms, den and family room plus a newly installed
pool and river rock natlo lend perfectly Io Florida cnicitaining.
$210,000. Broker Salesman Connie Dlngerson (afier houis 472-
4215).

HOMESITES
W A L K TO THE BEACH. 17.424 sq. ft. of space to build your ISLAND LIFE AT ITS BEST. This popular secluded residen-
cwn beach home Private, lush vwjetation on a dead end street with . tlal subdivision has it all - wildlife, beach access and privacy. This pie
only the sights and sounds of nature surroudlng you. Unbelleveable sliaped lot is on a cul-de-sac, facing the lake. Many lowly trees and
ortce of $37 950 CallRcaltor Associate Joan Joyce (alter hours 472- native flowers. J42.0O0. Realtor Associate Jean Reed (after hours
2649) ' ' 472-1663),

HOMES FROM $112,000
LOTS FROM $30,000
CONDOS FROM 589.900
BUSINESSES FROM $29,500

WITH OUR 7 MODEL CENTERS AND 4 OFFICES. WE MEET MORE POTEN
TIAL CUSTOMERS THAN ANY REAL ESTATE COMPANY ON SANIBEL 27
FULL TIME SALES PRODUCERS TO HELP YOU WITH ANY OF YOUR REAL
ESTATENEEDS.

Coll (BI3) 473-3131 or vltlt us In our conv»n]*nt >dl*s otiicw at
THE HAUMANM UAlOTA1ECfNTK, 11« Pnlwlnkl*Way. Sonib.11.land. Florida3M57

or our bmnch ofl le. ol TAHITIAN GMDENS i r f f l f tWG CEKIK.
Toll Fr..: Out of Florida (KX»JW*)M In Florida (800) W-OMO

Mofftbor o* Sooib«i-Ca(rtiwo Comp«t»ril»d l fl Swvlc*

K?̂ ^̂ ^̂^



Tucrfay, Vahruary ?, I8tt4

Campbeii from pageib

northern (orcfct trw* arc any more
ttcci'iliful than many of our tea ft

So, lu make your superior and
tree Valentine, all you need to (Jo Is
wander around a sea crape tree and
ptuck ifw; most beautiful leaver or pick
them up (rum the ground it they huvt
already fallen,

Thp cjlored leaves you find this time
of year arc all lost year's growth. New
ones have hardly started to bud. In any
case, the loaves we employ its
Valentines arc old ones, and there Is no
harm In plucking them because they

completed their important jc5 ol
crc&Uag nounshmew by pbc»«»yn-
thesis all last summer and (all. They
ar« finished, ami If they can make a
small contribution before Lbey arc
recycled, JW much th*; better.

After you've [licked your most
bcautlld leaf, U\.c a pair of M?K*ors
and cut the petiole as shown In Ihe
illustration. Tfcta will K've you a heart-
fiupod leal ol beautiful color* but
without the thick stem. H will now
easily tit into an envelope lor mailing
after you Inscribe your loving
Valentine message on the leathery
wrtiktx.

UntU a (f w years ago we could slue a

ulamp to this leather? leaf, write an
address on one bide and a me*£ag« on
the other and pup the lea! Into U«s
mall. 1 did it, and the leave* did reach
their destinations. Some post offices
still accept them, but mow do not.

In any caw. it is preferable to put
your natural Valentine in a© envelope
and send It on to your friend. Even i( It
costs you seven tents more in postage,
think of how much money you save by
not buying an expensive name brand
card. Yel you have not sacrlficod
quality at all but, in fact, have
enhanced 1L

The leathery texture of the sea
grape leaf really makes a fine card

and accept* U\K spate n«dl)y. I
auficmt you uie * tmR MS« pen rather
thanahardbaUpoint.

Make your messages short, titdud*
your telephone nuinbcr, and you're
guaranteed to get a citlt Irom way up
north someplace Ircm the recipient
who enthusiastically received your
unique greeting.

Now if you don't get around to doing
thte before VatentLne'i Day, just use
sea grape leaves in place of poelcattU
you send to your friends all throus?)
the year.

So with thai ratr of love and good
cheer Uili Valentine's season, let me
ask... will you be my Valentine?

"THE BEST CONCEPT
— OF THE YEAR"

The reviews are in on
The Ridge At Sanibel Bayous

• * • • •
"SIMPLY SUPEBB"
"GBEAT..."
"I LOVE IT...WHEN CAN 1 MOVE IN?"
"GORGEOUS. ABSOLUTELY GORGEOUS"
"A WINNER—NOTHING ELSE COMPARES"
"UNIQUE...FANTAST«CtDEA" ••
"WHY HASNT SOMEONE THOUGHT OF THIS BEFORE?"
"EVERYONE SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THIS"

j i "IT'S JUST SUPER..."

^iSaiuI[Iill j8.l( *̂iw *̂v

'3Hr ''if/ffo QiS^SiSls^fiftiiliS*'' / f

AT SAMUEL RV»UN

TbeM are )usi a few of the sparkling thing* people were Mtytns «t The Rkfge "Open Hou»e"
patty. We were so pleated whh everyone's emtnuiAsnt. w*t Oiought H would be a ntce Idea to

If you haven't seen The Rtdge. you really must, become there's nothing else quite like It.
Treat yourteH to somethina ip«<W. We're here every day o( the week. Price* start at S229.000.

"Mora than a beautlfel home- I t ' * a Uttmtyl*" :

MODEL OENTEB:4«4«BMkKcviB*»4.SajiH>ai«iaB4.«. 159S7 «13/472-MS« •
BCM. - Sa«. 10-»,»-». l»-5

M«»ketedi»duit>*VbyPmSClLLA MURPHY REALTY.INC. REALTOR-and vow local l»okw>.OB<w 57. S M M Iilnnd, FL13957

/ \ Real Estate me
AS YOU ENTER THE MDCI — SANIBU ftAYOUS

MONDAY •SATURDAYS 9 AJM.-S P J * .
(913)472-1559

OW* MtOMT HOME
ChofMWV-wr.Mw. ) tMrfroom*. 7 tMtta. twpot. tool
room. 1.V4S »q. ir. vntter root. toflvtlM OMH v l » » .
MdtKM MtHnfl, Prka (4M,0CO

ItUEtUUMIK
rn Chotoaui-Mir-mor, 3 bwks«me. 3 b«iht, 3 cor ftorflo*.
MJor h*9tod to* t*ot*r. Sih»at*d on lorg* V. ocr* M bor-
dwtng on Sanctuary property and taaoon. Sent* lumitvr*
lrxlu*«J. Pflc* UM.OOO.

SUNSET M Y ESTATE
Walk to b*od>. boat. '<ch. homv, gu«>l W»». vrariishop.
ttoroo*, «arag*. aboul 4,WQ tq. ll. total; 1BT± H.
toylrw.l,-iijrV.t l̂ W.OOO. ati>n InvHvd.

SANCTUAXV OVKBtOOK
two *lory \tamo hou» on plilngi. rwiooomjl living orw•up Hoc owrlool'lng Dorllng RvhrQ*, 4 bodroom*, IV,

' *' SEA „ , „ ,
Walk aw to Gull litfj^ rf™^Mf'M^n'' l v " ° ^ o l h *"**»••

lATft

PUNT A CALOOSA COURT
AND REFUGE ROAD

giand vin> ot haod ol d*<p cQnni wl'h ocean to Pin*
lilond Sound. JiM.OOO. T,im* nogolioU*. Bulldobillty op-

PUNTA CALOOSA COURT
Ad jot wit to obma lol on w*»t«rn *6QK ol Sanctuary —
0,000 iq f|. — with 300 N. ± on d*«p conal. (79,009
Ccnh. »ulldoblltt> approved by tiry.

LAKE MUREX • LAKE ROAD WEST
Larg* tat — 17.500 >q. tt. Bmuiifut Ink* vlmx. lorflt Hcus.
CUtiuOyv po înir wm Tnyril̂ ^ ono ottwr o*vH0p**3 iritwu.
Prlvnt* bM<h ( u m w i t vary tkrin. S5O.00O. l*r>m

pot>ibla. T A H 1 T 1 CHORES LOT
tot •> • on n>hc>*w bad bock up to logoon. tTS.OOO-coih
pnlartsd.

SANIbEL BAYOUS
Phas»l

lotNo.tOlDi-AlmB.rMSaM <iak« otrMr. 13T.O0D.
T«rrni: 29% down with 3 twurvol payin>nt»; int#rvit

la* H ^ 10) Dtnktn* ' *a to«d M *dg* d R*(wfl«,

1st. M*. 1U DtMklm U M. — Uh* <rt r*ar, S3T.0CO.
Tarmt: 39% down, 3 to . j w d poynwfiH; InlorvBt at
market.
M fto, t!7 Dtakbw k y * . I M J - loh> at tMr. V3T.00O.
T«rm»; Son* a* tor K*. 114.
U * M*. 13> *-xk Ktf B M 4 — U * * ot r«ar, I3Q.S00. Tarmc

M H a t D b i n * tayvO fad, 13T,CO0. T«nM 33%
down 3-S »IHJC8 Iwtolln—"t», InMmt nogMtaU*.

utM. iuiHMt-aJuknJLnica-oV.ac.S4f uo.
CMh <̂ r 3 f%X*mT3 omwol ImtdHnMnn, Intonnt o*
mockvt.

Wtn«paMlW«> , • ^ ^

Larg* .dvtmw homa*. pnMmiV I*™*** eomttuctton Wi

In bMh.PtioM t atid « « * • • , «N yOBMsm, Inchidtafl

Tue«d»y.FebnniT7.HM

"Gruize1 A Gallery *
Exouisito Paper Flowets,
Sift & Art toi Valentines.

IN THE NEW DOWNTOWN
1416 Bayview C1, Hours-
Ft. Myers, Ftoricio 9-5
• 332-1974 M.-S. .

VACATION RENTALS
WEEKLY KATES

WINTtK SUMMtlt

Moiinn Point*
fotait. Santo d« S
Sonddollor

S«»Wd
tocmkhCoy"
Cundlot
Sur»*i Cootlva
TorponSMKh
Vilta&lb^

un
1300
tuo
P00
woo

(316-600
$410

un
S*UO

3t»df*om homa. b*oth occ«i. Mtfdi*
Gulf Drtv«.w»«k1r, monthly or armUQ!.

wllh pool in Ovna*. >w<i w<t«k mlnlmui
OOl.

wRobblllload withb*ochCKC*». Wank, monthoi

David L, S t w W « f ™ J -
Llc*nt*d «t*ol HtatB Brohvr
P.O. Bo. 110-Palm Hide* Hd

Swlbjl Inland, f la. XHCT

Cremation^
with

Sea Burial
At Harvey Funeral Homes we offer
you your choice of:
DIRECT CREMATION

• N O Viewing
• NO Service
• NO Casket
•Cremation
•Scatter at sea $480

DIRECT CREMATION
WITH MEMORIAL SERVICE

• NO Viewing
• NO Casket
•Service in our chapel
•Cremation
•Scatter at sea $770

COMPLETE CREMATION SERVICE
•Viewing
•Minimum casket
• Service In our chapel
• Cremation.
• Scatter at sea $925

HARVEY
FUNERAL HOMES

1 LOCATIONS SERVING LEE COUNTY

(AIIOi.p.1.)

U J

in

SLEEPER FURNITURE YOU'LL FLIP OVER

Oor all-monr«» »l»«per\ t«aiur» quality bftdding with no m«lol bar« »«• spring*
to lnt«rvpt a r«nHu( nighi't tl««^>. Firm, yet comfc>rtabl*. (hit pclyurathon*
mattrMk provides lopport (or «v»ry Curv* and contour ol yoor bociy.
Th« uniquv dvtlgnt giv* you a variety of st*>«p«r> to choat* from, Curv*d.

rwiTorvgular, corner and modular styles provid* tttnitl«* dvcoroiing posklblli-
ti*t ond ar« ovailobU in tiiw* twin to king.

ConlempOfafY tufniture in The Design Center
6431 McGregor Bivrt. S.W.. Ft. Myfirs 489-1612
Just South ot tr-e Landings

3 P.M. WEDNESDAY, FEB. 22 •
Cape Shore Condominium

4536 S.E. 5th PLACE
CAPE CORAL, FLORIDA

TERMS & CONDITIONS:
$5,000 DUE ON DAY OF AUC-
TION. BAIANCE DUE AT
CLOSING, WITHIN 30 DAYS.
(PAYABLE. CASH OR
EQUIVALENT)

Direction*:
From 1-75 (Ft. Mysrs). cat West on
SR 78 IPIn* Island Road), lo Del
Prado Parkway. Turn South on Dtl
Pr&do Parkway to Cape Coral Park-
way, then West to 5th Place. Turn
Rl^il to Auction. (Follow signs)

PREVIEW OF PROPERTY:
Preview of the units will be held on the lollowinj dates-.
1 p.m.-5p.m., Sunday, February 19
9a.m.-5p.m., Tuesday. February21
9 a.m.-2:30 p .m. Wednesday. February 22

AUCTION 3 P.M. SHARP!
FOR INFORMATION...AND BROCHURE...CALL TOD/VYHI

OHered At... AUCTION PRICESII

437 £«1 Atlantic Qlvd. L^J Pompanp B«Bch,

festival cf Stars
At the Lertlgh Auditorium

Sunday, Febajaiy 12.1984
S12 FRED WARING $13

Saturday. February 18.19M
$12 MYRON FIOREN $11

The Young penntylvanioni in a Celebration!
'•64 Yeoi* of UnlorgettoWo*" portotmed by
untorgettoblD *ing«rt and inttrumenlallsU.
adom«d by urtiotgettobw cotiume*. Musical
magic tot every oge.

r< ••&*>• pnea ticket of w

A conc«il/danca with the Lawrence
sound and Walk'* occofdlonltl, Myron Flor«n
conducting the orchestra. An ev«nlng ot
great listening and Ooncing to your favorite
tunes of yesterday and today.

v
! BCO P M in tfw L



IBB Tuctday, February 7,19M Tb« ISLANDER

AAtPA REALTY CROUP, INC.
SANWEL MADCET1NG CEKTER

ACROSS F R O M T H & E A f S S C - - - - - • -

Sonib«l. Florida 33V5>

472-1546
24 HOURS

CONDOMINIUMS
SANDTEUtt—Two b*droom, two balh located

conol, overlooking golf course. With beach
access. $135,000.

S(A SHEUS OF SANIftEL — Two beaviilul unit*
available. In on* o$ lK* Island'* be*t conda com-
plexes. 2 bedroom. 2 bath townhou** with
covered parking. $130,000, or 2 bedroom, 2 both
first floor unll. $99,509. Both or* In excellent
condition,
LOGGERHEAD CAY — 2 bedroom. 2 bath.
Overlooks pool ond Gulf. Fantastic rental
history.$165,000.
DIRECT GULF FRONT — KINGS CKOWN — Larg*
7 bedroom, 2 bath, with fantastic view.
beautifully furnished. Great r*n1al history.
5299.000.
SANIBEL ON THE BEACH—Condo on Gulf Drive,
with wrap around balconies for every room. Top
floor unit 2,300 sq. ft. Very tastefully furnished.
Three bedroom* and two lull baths. Just reduced
lo $310,000.
LIVE IN LUXURY — Over 3,000 »q. ft. of luxurious
living in a 2 bedroom, 3 bath condo located
directly on the Gull. II hos a finished cabana
with stair* leading to unit, plus 2-car garage and
furnished like a model. $355,000.
POINTE SANTO OE SAN1BEl—Corner unit, greot
Gulf vi»w. 2 bedroom. 2 bath. Beautiful u
$250,000. Call George Krueger, 472-4229.
THE ATSIUM — Gulf v.ow. first lloor, wrap
ofound porch, 2 bedroom, 2 balh with den. fully
lurniihW. Excellent condition $285,000. Coll
George Kreager, 472-4229.

BUND PASS — 2 units available by on* o! the
Island's most beautiful beach areas. 2 bedroom.
2% both townhous*. $154,000 and a 2 bedroom.
2 bath, one floor for $138,MO. Both In excellent
condition.
OCEAN'S REACH — We hove 1 bedroom, 1 bath

id 2 bedroom, 2 bath units that are diroci gulf
ant - excellent condition. Prices rang* trcnn

$130,000-5215,000.

HOMES
EXECUTIVE POOL HOME — S bedroom. 3 both,
living room opens onto large screened, solar
healed, kidney shaped pool area. Perfect for en-
tertaining. Only $250,000.
SANIBEL ESTATES — Urge 2 bedroom, 2 bath
located on a canal leading to the bay. This CBS
home has over 3,000 to. It. and Is priced Qt
$220,000.
EAST ROCKS — Beautifully landscaped with ov*r
10 varieties oi bearing fruit trees. 3 bedroom, 7
balh pool home. Two car flotage, fishing dock,
walking dlsionca to beach, Florida room, lr-
mocutcte throughout. Many extras. $195,500.

DUPLEX — I Greatly reduced for quick sale!
Duple*. 2 bedroom, 2 bath and 3 bedroom, 1 'A
bath, oeporated by double carport and large
laundry room. Very secluded and only 4 blocks
to both the Gulf and the Causeway Road.
Original asking price was 169.900. NOW ONLY

S154.O00.Mutt so* - this won't last.

TRI-PLEX — Great Incom* producer, located
near beach. Has pool, axceltent condition.
$220,000.

LOTS
CANAL LOT — Snnibel Estates. Lots of m
plants, vegetation & southern exposure,
$59,900.
DUPLEX LOT—Located near beach. Ready to
build—$45,000
TAHITI SHORES — Walking distance to beoch.
Prime building lot In one of Sanlbel't premi
nubdiviilons. Within a stone's throw of a v<s
private beach access. 14,000 sq. ft. Priced to sell.

THE ROCKS EAST WATER LOT — Over 19.000 sq.
It. on a cul-do-sac with 3 brand now finer hoi
Ready lo build on. A good buy at $45,000.
NEAR THE BEACH — 4 lots within walking
distance to the beach. Prices start at $24,000.
SABAL SANDS — Your choice of lots located in
prime area of Sanibel. One located on wale
with excellent fishing. Prices start at $35,000.
GUMBO LIMBO—Start building right away on
this extra large lot in Gumbo Limbo which b<K-

up to bird reserve. $37,000. Also one located
a take for $47,500.
CASTAWAYS — Double lot located on a coi _
whkh loads to Gulf. Walking distance to beach.
Lots of trees. Only $52,000.

^ 4 R^ntasy island
! Property Sales
1 &l\kui;i$$(*mcvntO>n>

HONUES
1AMWU GUIS — C w p w w r Cwxd Front Pool Horn* — ThM»
ctwmtno n r a l tronl 3 bwkoom/3both ho™ It »lv<md on a
I K ' • * r tot with a baouiltw) v*aw of it* C o l o . bo*. Th .
horn* hat Mtfcantlc balkan 1.W In th* tamltt room «nd a IS
•13' c m t t d dock. Many, many v.vlrtM. Mu*l B* * • • » — ¥ « » •
lot anty $391,000.
WNSfT CAFTTVA — Charming 3 br.. 3 both GutHrant t o n *
with Ikaptvc*. Wrap-ornuf^ port*-* Mhe **>" o o W r t W e»
CafMiMti nngMMd sunMH, Attract!**!* fuml*hwi tor
Un.OQO. M M bown call Kofhl tarry. trofcar-Mwnan
473-3»l.

CONDOMINIUMS
COQUMA WAOi . » - 2 bwrfrooffl. 3 both wi«i f*. f w
nl>S<MlSIU,(n0.
CtAKtfM PtACt. #30* — Spactocwlor too b**ncn, (wo blf t
with 4on top tiooc penthou**. Thl» uo4flu« citKonrtar *uf-
nl*h«4 unit I* tltuolad ovMtoohlnD th* pool ond iwi i*> com-
men wolU or nolflhbon on e)th«r *ld*. W l « will O»»t> «W-
Igoga ot 9% - l i f t 30% down to) l l n y*O». MO POINISI11
will (oka trod*, lor down parmant. Piltvd to wll oi 1329.000.
Foml.twd.
GULTSWS I tACt * 1 I * - O w w will flfwoee 90% o) thft
pralafratJ loco I Ion In Sonlb*l'i moil pf«tiglou» con.
rfamtnlum. Iliifd tloor. Guiltront, B*>gs co'P»l. •l*c'rK itorm
ibutt«r» ond m » * , fcJJI.OOO. A.l1«f h w ' i : Kolhl ftotiy.

llfltiti a
i I c l

r Sol»»mon

2 bwh, fvt-

M » o g p
lurmthad. Mtmt houf*; Kothl Botry. B
SANO POIMrt. 1SI — gult vivo. 3 bedroom,
ni.twilII9S.00O.
SANQPOINTt, l » — Two imd'Ooni two both, with font»tk
aulfviaw prafculonall* lumlthKl, •vcallanl ranlql hlilory,
rr l t td «* tTOO.000 Fumlthwj.
SANIKL >tAVItW Un-Ui-J A tu,t. ovx Ou« (fool *por.

lofg* lonoi ptut^famlH *^M^ii%ii*d. 1379.000. Sallaf
motivalad. All u t l * . . tamid*f*d.
THE S1A JMEUi Of SANIttl Unit 33—2 badraom. 2 bath,
orouivd lloor. fwmlt«4 ol $110,000.
SUNDiAl, H-103—2 bvdroom, 1 balh. sround How, avcallanl
nntot hiilory. Iwmlihwi ol $160,000.
THE MAW1HO, Unit 101—3 *tory I W K S O U H on conol. 2
b*d.-oo<iv 1.5 bottn. clow to Boy and koch, 7 bokonlM.
oood rantol hitfory. tumtthwl ot $177,500,
tOtmiWEST EXrOUlH In thta lovlihly 4+cotofd 1 Br. wit*
<tMign*d tor •ntartolnln?. Compt*n ottan b llW
•S W l d O H d l (490000 t m l t l d

TnnEX
UAHOHE COTTAGti. 3 unit* In tWi •moll ciKnpl« provla*
th* W*ot InvvsMiwnt (or lit* *•'( iloft** • TMft poyuktt lomUi
*pat I* diuu>«d w i n 'A o a * lot clow to both to? o"d Curf
bMchM. W t u d M o 2 badreom unit, on BMittwcy end On*
mot+i room, all compl*M4v tumlUwd down lo trm U**'-
w a n . Many r«c«fil ImprowmwnH mtM* thM a good fcuy ol
S1RS.O00.

POIKTE SANtO DC 5AN1RU
A-14—CurHront third lloor 3 b*drcNMn/3 barh with 1.100 to.
h. otpuretuHury. fonlodk wrofloiound v l w g l v « ywv tn>*h
M M M H ond awnrhM. Good rvnfcri hltlory. O w w Hnonctna.
P r i c e d »**5.000.
B-2a—Gultvlw tocond Hoor 3 bMkoom/3 both. Furnltrwd
with •it»)t«Tit r*nhii hutwy. Prk«l M« .000 .
K3—TMrd Hoar. 3 b*druo<« tw» both hes a pano>omic view
at th* courtyard, pool or4 whiw >ond bMch. teitor h n
> w « d obioad...wtll coiuwkr off ranonobU oH*n. *rlt*d ot
S23VO0Q.
•~*T— Fourth Horn cernar. 3 bwJrtxjmt, 2 both*, with prMl«
•undactt. OuMtandlngfwnJlur* In pa«l*l tonM, ntony aiitrin.
(330,000 Fumttrad. *
D Sd ll u M . 2 bvdroam/ 2 bolh—$*ll«r

mottvaiMt. Com* tok* a good look. Prk*d trt
0 l l b l H t l

D14
highly mottva
S219.000.~all

4T t
S219.000.allfw»onobl«oH*(.<on«oMxl.
C-44—Two tMdraom two bath PMithov** with prlvata roof-
lop «und*cfc. t>Korat*d In loh pa*l*l grMKM ond Wu«. wltti
on amaxlng ponoramk vKw ol th* Gurt of M*«tco. P(k»d at
SWS.OOO. FumtiKwl.
D-4—Ground lloor 2 b*oroom/2 b o i h — m w roody to dml,
(370,000. I^MnlthMJ.
D-S—Two b* *oom two buth G«OUND FICX3* W*1K OUT.
Ha« b**n (r%ih)y rcd*corat*d throughout. Sup*<k>r rantd
hlilory with high p*fc*ntoo* of r *p«t rwitKi. Prksd at
$140,000. FumliUd.
O-U— Two b^roon. two bath i*<ond floor unll. wlih pool
ond bMch Ww*. E*mlUnt t*ntal hlltory. Avollabki with

hoi a ipl*ndld vl*o> at th* pool ond CuK o( Maxlco. Conwi
cornpl*!* with tin* furnlihlngt and Mip*r(or ranlol liltlory.
S M It toon— wt.lt* |t taitil Owner will axnidmt all prk* of-
l*n>.P(icBd<itS36S,00Q.
E-43—Fourth floor ptnthou** with brtvot* roottop tundkek.
THlt 7 bmtir^am/2 both Itotura* 0 dan orvj o gulHrant and
pod vi«w. O w i w f Inonclng. Prlcu<J t3!0.O00.

LOTS
DtnWIn'i Kayow—Olnkin'i lok* (toocl. I ocr*_$35,0X.
Cvntbo Untoo: -v FXEMPT
E5021O-xUB\H6COO U R O M H O G O

*: S17.S0D. S30.000, S10.U0

i
Lo. Triangular Lot In • •can ot 33.000 M}. tt.
P*ri*ct tor lorg. horn*. N N > b « f h (KCnv f37,500.
A(1*r hour*/ Kolhl Barry. Brbk**-$al*imon. 473-3361.
Sonlba)HlShland»-3cri ' " • * • " — — ' — • -

WE NEED NEW tlSTINSS NOW! I
P.O. Rex 210 • 2402 palm Ridge Rood •

Sanibel Island. Flo. 33957
David L.$chu1d«nfrel,

Licensed Real Estate Broker
-5021 Outo)Sta1e(M»)2S7-5146

DO-IT-YOURSELF
MAKE A . . .

SHELL LAMP
. . . Periect tor »h«ll collector* to moke

a shell lamp. Comvs apart to ftasy you

can iill it up with your collection Oi

tholi*. Twelve *tylei to cKooie from

$17.50 to 999.00. Fabric thodet, brushed

brttsft metal or wood bases.

Shtpplng ovolloble

Lamp. * Shad**

Lamp Repair • Shade Recovery
lamp Parti • We Ship

549-1532

1345 S.E. 47th Terroc* •

HtS: Mon.-Frt. 10-* P.M.; S«t. 10-3 P.M.

Tt* ISLANDER TuetOy, February T, 196*

I/ULTIRATIOMS

For Service
Directory Space
Phone 472-5185

I CAMERA SHOP

DEVB0PMG J L U - ^ L ^

- -"Vonibel-
THE ISLAND CAMERA

SHOP FOP. FILM &
flNE ACCESSORIES

HUT
FAMILY HAIR STYUNG
"Well make you took Good

. and Feel Greatr
HAVE HEAD TO TOE SERVICE

• PHOTOGRAPHY

I SCISSORS V^

I CLEANING

•MCHVlfW COomiT a tH i 3 Udroom*, 2 fatrfh*.
I, oravnd (aval, on golt Couna ond prtvoia beoch oc-

JWJ00.U.
HACHWtW COUNTO a O t - N I W l 2 b*droom>, 7 bot+it,
lomlly room, *Uwn*d homai. t*nni. 1169.000 A 193.000.
•AMUtX KTAIO 3 b^room, 2 bath, *ott *nd of hlond,
comptmftr luml^vd. plui odtacont boHoobl* lot - b*tt
buy — StOT.300 _ powlbi* Mrnti.

SHCU MAWOfc 3 tnwkoomi 3 h r t i Softboot
i WTO *̂T conoi. Tcutaluily oacofo(ao, pfattiQs

lacurttf vyttam. 1933.030 U.
t A W K L SHO4SS 7/7 Michigan built Horn., wary clot* to

oth. room for pool, tonw lot. prirrjl* ro»d turrOundad
^ p' ivbuttM • notlw plonll'n^i. - * * * * . T̂ nr.
SHCU HMHOl i 3 badroom. 2 both. Family Km.. Otfkw.
pool, tpactout wvll dacorottd tuaury homa. mony artroi,
ip«<tacuk<» vtaw ol t ccmolt. MJil lo Itw boy. «t><* >• a **"**
- lcrlhkdl.crlmlnotlnsbuTef.l397.S00L

ICONDOMINIUMSl
2 b*droomt, 2 bath*. n*wly fumlirad and

d*to*o1*J. Bvautltul Cgll vl*w. S1SS.O00. F
tUKSET IOUTM CUU COMPtIXt 2 baAoomt.2 botttt. oduH

m*. SIU.O0O, F
SAHEUl MOOtJMOSl Sbadroorm., 3 both*, mint comtlHon.

SI33.OC0F
UCHTHOUH POINTi 3 U»IM 7 b*drM»*rt. 3 bothi. T*nnl..
Pool. «W* unit hoi Dan.qul*! attroctlva or*a. (ITV.SOO,
S'W.SOO ond 1115.000,
SANMO, AWHSt 1 b*d't>om. 1 bath. Gull (rant compl*«.

t«,500F.
CA-1A1HS WAUi 2 Bwlroom. 2 Both, Uoutltully furni*h*d
tM.SOO.

tCACKVIEV/ COUNTRY OiMi 100/ (ronlao*. T*rm>.
»W,500-

SANIBtl SHO«t lUlDIVtttOMi Doubt* lot, pM*U>t* t*rm«.
•40.000

fAUH lAKEi lOtT N 145' with b*ach oeu i i . Cmh or !*rrm.
&4S.IXX),

•RICKT WATIK S/Dt v«ry n%ar b * « h , w«it *nd of Island,
t4SO00t

ICQMMERCIAll

•AST INOOF tSlANDi 3 unit coiTaaa. comptctaly (urtiUh*d,
**lobl|>h«d rantoli, con b* conv*rtad to 4 unlit, plut od.
joc*ni lot. olt xoned commercial S360.C0O—oood

WINDOW
CLEANING

\ licensed. Insured

472-42O7

This Space
Can Be Yours!

Call
472-51S5

Reasonable & Dependable

Ucenaed & Insured

C L E A N - N - S H I N E

Gtnny&Bob Joyce
(813)472-6719

OrSANIECL

<lndde Arnold's Seohorse Shops)

1O% OH Haircuts

• HOUSE PAINTING

• OPTOMETRIST

DECORATING

DECORATING

UXi Ann qodo

1711 P*rlwlnkU Way • 472-47S3

LET ME DO YOUR DECORATING
project while you ure away. 1 can

furnish fabrics, nlipcover, upholntcry,
drapery, etc. Call for an appointment.

SLIPCOVERS BY
WILDA

473-9541
Sanibel Island

OPTOMETRIST
DR. ALBERT C. EVANS

SUITE F-1&33 PERIWINKLE WAY 472-2112
FULLTIME PRACTICE ON SANIBEL

DK. ROBERT G. LeSAGE
VUion F^xuminatioiL*

| j

NKW SBASOIS nouns

MONUAY THRU FRIDAY

8:30 - 1:.T)I

2102 Pulm Ridge Itoild 472-1201

• PET CARE
KENBRE

DOG
GROOMING

& PET SUPPLIES
472-1698

Call 472 -5185
for space in this
Service Directory

ISLAND FRAMING
2476 Palm Ridge Road
Sonibel, Florida 33^57 • '

This Space

Call 472-5185

O PHOTO FINISHING
cP0GUEG^0CERS

1 H®UR
Pltoto Finistiing

Color Prinls develcpect in )uit orw itour ol r>o exln

' ' Prof«ialonal Photography by

B«mad* t t« J. Connon

Commerciol • Adv»rti»lng • Wedding • Portroli

(813)472-1086
1571 °«flwlnkl.yVoy

$anib«l, Florida 339S7

• PLUMBING
Sweetwoter Plumbing, Inc.

Located on Sanibel

WE HAVE YOUR WATER HEATER IN STOCK

472-4329

Robert (Bob) KorniocU

PRINTER
of Sanibel

Experienced S Quailed
For Wollpapering

Home* or Condos
Oxolily iio»tn'IroillfPQyi

%a\io 'JO*, cw moo by d*a!<nq

Put

YOUR
BUSINESS

in this
space

Phone

• PRINTING
PRINT SHOP of the islands

Quality Printing Quick Printing
Competitive Prices

Full Service Photo Copies

Typesetting

across from Sanibel Fire Station.

2400 Palm Ridge Rd. 472-4592

• REPAERS
LOCAL HANDVMAN

ELECTRIC PLUMBING
CARPENTRY

This Space
Can Be Yours!

Call
472-5185

RtVERROCK
Wallailon

Super Epony Sy*tam»

COMMINS
&STRJCKLIN

HANDYMAN — ODD JOBS

SECURITY CHECKS

NO JOB TOO SMALL

CALL STU - 482-1279

Compute Glan & Aluminum Service

SANIBEL. GLASS & MIRROR, INC.

Complete Rep3ir Service

TV - APPLIANCES
AIR CONDITIONING

SALES AND SERVICE

WOOSTER TV & APPLIANCES
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WE'RE ON THE MOVEII
R M I ntait **

S
National CnamoHm, Red Cro»»

Sat*t* in'
Larva then mirror* maoa

Wu'li. Buy itirtcl t r a *
me arttit w M t tf*n halt M
ratal! prtc* 1 promlM vouwltl
lid* n m . Call Oftyiim*. Qnl»

V B O**1W Company SanllM

wiltrettM and but h*te,

f Bntatltc East Atrlcan »jt«rl»
wlm Ovoro* Campbrlt. Writ*
UOH MS. Santtx-l, Clorlda
or tali W)\ 471 MIS

PROFESSIOHAL TVPINO -
Parwmal c bvHrww. McMarv

roorr.i. two
twin*, scrnnetf portrt. cover»d

LOVELY F U R N I S H E D
MOUSe convenient. oul«tcimpoatl.

M l , S*nlbd, FWrlda 1WSI or
C*ll <»O) 4TJ » M around *

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Qucalar —
nalur
Call Cvarva CampMrll,

two largo bMroomv. two lull . MWI ( f

baths, nvinn room and FloridaMl n»l M U U tdverttung in
thit nwtpipat U & O i lh

federal Fair HoustftQ Act c(

Wanird nlstit coo* tull'tlm*.
Air0lv *i T l m m V t Nook

idvtr t i fe "iny p i » h i « n « ,

limiutlon oi dltctiminitin
U*«d on IKM. color,
u * or MlKWil orlom. w *n (n-

irrysuctipn-
faninct. kmrtitHjn w *»c»rvH-

onlv). Cookv

n*r, Sand

edaurant. Bon ?•*, CiollvaLAWN CARSAMO
QMG/CONOO CHECK

OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
wipape

knowing^ i c t m my •dvtn»-

Infl t » nj i l s*U1ft wntOi I t In

ti» U»r: Our rert-

E T U I AS RESTAURANT H

aooueatiom tor

time tfcOtfeM. Call 477-71

TO ALL SALES P E R
SONN EL . . .T IRED OF SIT

FICE)

dwttungi id*ertl»«O in this

on in
equal oppodvrmy o*sls.

<U0 PartmrtM* >"(•» (acrou liom SarU

CONDOMtNIUMli

J100 Op
JTSOTn
S9S0

16T5Up
WSOUp
1700 Up
SS?S Up

S3M0

S5bO

"TREAT YOURSELF TO A VIP VACATION'
SANIBEIVCAPTIVA ISLANDS NEABSANIBEJLCompon Point

Duggar'tCoiiOgoi
Gull e«<Kh

E.dl/r-g Shelling ... Bmautiful T
tomanlic Svntwt*

1350 Up
$900/m-

$300 Up

i4«J.'mo. UpS«0 . 'm

1500 Up

ANNUAL A RENTALS STILL AVAILABLE

Davis Woods • Davis Lakes
Cinnamon Cove • Peppertrce Poinle

VIP Condominium* and Homes rnnt«d by th«
woek, month or vsor

J450
W M U p

S'SOUp
(37SUp
43,600

CALL COLLECT (Bl 3) *72-l 613 ior Information rPriscilla Murpby
HCMIIV, Inc. r Jtn« riignvit au

organic tkln ane nalr car

VIP REALTY GROUP. INC

Wanted: VVaihw a> Drynr in
condition,

ed 04 uroaring out a rock.

SSOO. wk .Up SHOO'wti Up

7:7 + dun t J I S w k Up J650-wK."The Real Investment

THE ESI DIFFERENCESend Your Love
AHeart-ln-A-Box1

ANNUAL RENTALS
SANIBEL

olunteert ne«0>d at the "01 ng
Wildlile Retuo*" to

ndlan orient • I rug
wool. m<
c l u o r f l . Good VACATION RENTALS

SEASONAL RENTALSion. 3 Bedroom, 2 both, piling
with access to bey.

CAPTIVA
OLD FLORIDA STYLE—Beautiful Gulf-front two
bedroom, two both home. Exquisite Interior
doilgn, cothedrol coiling in living room. AH ap-
pliances furnished, shore pool.
BETWEEN THE BAY AND THE GULF—Gull-front
location with o beautiful panoramic view of the
Boy. Thfoe bedrooms, two both horns com-
pletely furnished. Available otter the first of
June.

Rentol Division Joanna Jatnanon
9067 Cawsowoy Road, Sanib«l. FL 33957

113)473-4113

S.inik'1 Isiand -SIKI 1 I
Wands. C.ill or s:op by
ESI OiiU'ii'inv. Ri-ni.i! ol

ANTIQUE O O l l SHOW

ANDSAtE
U.MYtHS-DOllCLUB

YOU CAN BE - A L L

N E E D IS A FLORIDA RE

SUNDAY /
FEB. 12 '
It AM
- 5 PM

Bo'n*M BonV • -13)0

Ihfl EP'iOM

t Unlutn.. larg*. redo"*. Linda
mln, toSonib*!

P o l m A e r « , w

Pr«<«- around I'oor. corner.
Dollar, or

CHitact Dick Stanlev, C



'ii*'M'£!:!-'-" •

TbelSLAKDER T i ^ ^ . February 7, W4

Turs&>>. February 7,t Doctors, therapists, pharmacies

C
and organizations

Hid Ml M«al* W t t t t t l «( o+try mmWi at ttw DiA
Churtfi on PBTla»lnkl» W»if. Cdiifntrv Club. C t m r i

^ , trKt SOUTH JEM ^Xl*™"

hvww Country Club. Any , ; , „ Vnd »«Td Wednesday t of

an wra !s painfully em- r r y fl^nth at ttw Sanibei

Prime
Commercial
Location

U-Service stations

DvllwarRalMCtiMrtUdatv sa^Mi^avtMabedrooms, two a. — — .
furnished rental units are two
bedroom, one bath, living, dining and
kitchen each S375.OO0. Call M,ke

Mialslanii
, Reai Estate me

YOU ENTER THE RIDGE — SANIBEl BAYOUS

ttvitrlctlsn*.

CAUCOltECT
813-474-5504

TURN KEY
Facility
11OO sq.ft.

472-6161

FORS/kLE

•FUUPRICE.7Cho.ice:;

. Roy IWC; RealloV.
' ' 334:7073 or

ilircl. Pluwtsll n l 4019.

SUNSET CAPTIVA new gul*

CPOM. 3 b*<lroarr-. 7'-i OJtni, J

{(111)574 3m.

l.t.S. ABOUT 1IMSI

BUY A RESALE

WCEKWITHU*.

PALMETTO POINT ON CANAL - Just
reduced. Nearly new Michigan "Tren-
ton" Spic and Span condition. Great
entertainment home. Three bedroom.
two bath, screened DOOI. boat dock,
beautifully landscaped. Now
S229.OOO call Mike Poulos 463-4O76.

0 - [g
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-Dining on Sanibel

PAUL'S FRENCH * » • *

DUKCAN't « J U U
AMD iCB CBCAM »
pertwtmM Place

MCVttA
open I I » m 0:n>.CMte<iSum»n-

Rrtervattona recommended.

THE DUNES COUNTRY O.»* * * «
C L O B r«laur«ftt,d

•.rm.it t imde* . c tewa

Fem.i» meat* • ! family

Serving tunthlt.Me.m. ••>:>>

Open lor 0mner*e*e»«*y»SM

MC.VISA
Ooen every day tram 11,I.IK.M
3 e m . Omelette* l a r w a
laturdav trom f >o 11 a.m.

OB.W vDTK.1*!*. bu

F i t OYSTER HOUSE
lUlPerlwt

MCUISA

p.m. DMWM
day*.

CIBBY'S
iniPerlw
473-1771
+
VISA.MC

Ooen Me

Sciir*'
GI.ADS 1
HOUSE

Middle Gu
477-iin

MC.AE.V

nfciewav

Kh 11 :M a.i
r i to 10 O.m

InhlelMev

ilOo.m.Lom

ilnd bar.

PRESH SE

no

iru<ro.

rJXn

-UK'HI 1

nlohtiv

AFOOO

HDriveatDoniK

ISA, DC
Serving breakfnl mm ' M

THKLKTIZIAS
3113 W « l Gull DMV»
47M1T7

•AC, VISA
Ouen ferven 0a vt from li«o ""
«:30pjn.

Go.xrr.cl Northwn Italian

prtkta AnO ciw^e diohcft'

LIGHTHOUSE CAPE

S^nar^ShQMrinVcenler

ooen tor braahlMi T:K a.m.

•"m.^tTip.m. Dinner J : » t « t

THE MAP HATTER

StryiWi dinner tfom S M 10

'Le'l»»relv gull v *w ̂ "jJJJ-

Cawal dreti.

(ACT'SSHRIMP HOUSE

PUTTINCPELICAN
A1 ttie B««envlawC«M Coorte
ItOOFarVivwOrlye. -

+
VISA, M i l .
O*" i »»w*n days. Braakiaat

3 p.m.. and cocMaiM urUH (
P.m.

unuwM-hei. cntp Wiots (triad

Q U A R T E R D E C K O F

U7* Periwinkle We*
4/3)033
0
MC.VISA.AE

Open J ;» «.m. to noon *M
breakfanlj U • m . tol:» pJn
tor lunch; 1:30 to *:10».nL fo>

Sea food and i l i * t

ippcl'l every (Uy.

SCOTTV'SPUt
1WJ Pe*h*initia way
«7j.1771

MCAE.DC.VISA
Dinner t int:»»,m,l j# l lT.

AE American Evprett

MC Mait«r Card

HE
US) PerhvMhle W
Gulf slda Pl«ia

Open 11 i.tn. :o I B.m. e

R EMPORIUM CAFE ORLEANS M l ail b*r + SURFS1OERAWBAM
O w u n k ino ww out
bolilnc) Inr Ramada In

CRIHOO-S

Me«t to Santlva Ptala
•r ana Oottti >

THE BRASS ELEPH.

AE.MC.VISA
Ooen T a.m.
luncn and dinner da ill.

COCONUTGROVE

All maior credit tarrn
y from ) to »:30

VISA.MC.AE

iunet> and dinmr, Sunrt*v
bruncn M »."«. to 3:30 » »
Clam w « d

MCVISA.DCAE
Dallv brunch 11 a.tn. W1
t u m m brnncn f a.m.
c.m.j dlnnar t W

Dining on Captiva-

4751ti
All rnalor cr*dlt cards OP FOOUSHMES1

aM tod berarat nw amra
to soutn Sea* Plnislion

CAFE CAPTIV
Captiva VIMMW
Caotlv* Road

Ooen w n n dayt fi'om 14.rn.

n. Seafood « » • ;

nrfi 11:30 a.m. »o

rved until I a.m.. luncn Irdm noon M 1:3a P.r

Andy RoMa Lana
Lvtt oft Capriva Road
4T3-MM

-Take-out only-

THE TIMBERS
RaMrtt Road at SatvCae R>
471-3124

ItlandSton
CarncrotCacrtlvaRoad
and Anov Rou« Larv

Leeorki'i
7uOPftim RUM Road

The ISLANDER TuewUy. Petorwy 7.18M

bvacti on the

: iintng Piw * t the t K ' t r n tin Sirtitwlwonof Turner Deach.
I the lilind, nt GulruO* Cl'v

tw n i l tide of >M Sar.'trd end reUdentl*! parklno Wlctrer
oi C m w i K Co*3. i t irw gull ton omk on W«t Gull PI IV.

4 TarcunSa* Roedemat writ rji HMJOII Road, the a*
roft oTDOerlj on Tvrpon ontj Qvrf £«lci <

-Things to do and see

-Nature guides-

m
I ' ™™'!S,

CharlmLtBuH
471)177

DiMh Walk - E « » f " n c a
3anlb*( on a fcaturdav mornlns
txtcr< vaik. an introduction lo
t*nlb*l'k r*m#rnaW» dnwrtJW
and Off»cn anvlronmant. U a r n

eerlenelno Sanibctl
Call anyllmr for lutttier

intarmallon « n l rrwrvationt.
Procaedi 00 to nrl p kw«crtt«*d
Ma turf la con*erv6»ion» Mtori*

Gearg* Carnptteli

Offer Ino two natural hlitorv
field trip* — one tov lam) and

I ir cited [Mrtoni throuoh
Senlbet't wildlife KBttllat*. Tl

Wild!If* r*1v«e natu
wltn rmpftail* on wlltillfe M itie
j N "Dit>Q" Darfkric National
Wlldlit* Refuge. Oiher uniect i
nerDnpfit » -HdHfe •coloov
and management * l » covered,

Th neld Sutwroav

ne Sanlbel
E l e m e n t a r y School on
UnlbeiCaotlva Road W *><•

The BQUMIC flew trie to
Cebtwoe K*v and Caro CoMa
InctudM t>re«k1ast at Catmag*
Kev, • wMk thrtwgh an in-
teresting trail and a v im to a
detoiate C*vo coda beacti.
0*le« lor thl i trio are Dae O
and 3D, J a n . » , Fati. 10. « and
U . and March i. f. 14.13 and 38.

Call *T} 31*6 or 06 to Tarpon
"IP eav Marina w re*»rvaiiont.

uicr lilend beac
p i c c m. tunchrt j r C*b-
bMMi k n and tnelllna trim an
it i k i i i , » ' uor i tItnerman or
SCParirboat. . .

mutt be
4T11U1
Cant.U
mills

tern Call

trim on tlw Ztniixt

la Hurt K
oroilmatfty

t Uti *o
1 fwurv %X>
ire aowl
ailing tor

m lo Norm CaPtWa and

-Bait/tackle and gear-

Galleries -

Closed Sondav. 4«lt guided MornlnoaafiOevenlng*

-Marinas, fishing, shelling,-
sailing charters ELi

.H. O « « y
Nuimes Village
nor Wett Cull Drlwa
473717*

Limited Edition*
American Craft Gallery
Periwinkle Place

Cwllva Memorial Ubrarv
Wile* OMW and Ounhi Lan»
O3-H33

Open TuewUy. Thundar >n

Offering a terlM o* Man
•xMttltlom (nm the RlngHna

, rotating collection

Beach accesses -

STATE LAW PROHIBITS
NUDE SUNftATHIWO ON ALL
F L O R I D A BEACHES
VIOLATORS WILL BE
PROSECUTED.

O H T a M W
D*ile¥ I rac i ifcatkin N*llva PI Mil H

Ll«nttuu«e

d in firrt fund or4MKK3
Ih iha wild tnlnm 23J3 Periwinkle Way
• M I M I T want lo Behind the Burger emporium
! T il!"1«2* sec? Ciawical baliaH and. | au

rv.CalMtt- Cla»»e» offered for adulti.
preMhoolert Oclobcr ttiroveh
May For tnlarnatlan c*ll

I SanlDel * cvi.nne La Croln, 471OU4. and
gninouu U l r iwnwtM«< .

ol S*n Carlo* B.y,

Oedicated la I

AdmlMlon tor i
90 t f hil

r iwrnrnM li
children lind »1 lor

,1 a *vek, Lsunctilno r i
C40K

G^rlreli
id itenlH-eing ou-tJ«. CJ I I (or

"Kirci*. ...r. u.». ssis

It — 30 nu, cicctfic »t«rr

Open KV(n d4V\
Flnnina, vwlling, ii
moonllgnt cruljM.

Opt . "Stu" South
H1!?

Starr, Capti. Doug FlKhcr,

Bukll Conrill lor flihlng.

Chtrter loilboal KallJDIe
w"*h Cao'. Oon Brofiaika. Call

*nd wiiMore Salting School.

Tarpon Dai Marina

h1 seeing guldei.

«iuippea. Soil chari

Capt. Dave Gate

-Courts and courses-
KACQUETBALL

BeacMvlew GoH Cour»e
Par View Or rve
otfMtadle Gulf Drive

W» r e o d ub
Green * * » : I7.SJ for

Electric e m u M tor nine
H i j l? lw ishoifv

u cau a c * p
oer inurt. CAI I tor court lim
Le\n»i«v*inn»le.

Sanjbel Elamenlsry School
S C d

OpS.t fWl l0HtoduW.CI I Sundirt ttaeh and Te~U«
for (laiiLng t ln« . Public Retort
—icama. OraM ( M M tf Mr mtMUddta Gull Drive
nln* hate*. «M tar U note*. 43-4111
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Good things to know-
CAMPING, fit AO4

R OF COMMERCE ifi tcrvK* H*ra for t

wrt«rri*tlv« ot I M South'
i F l i d M l l t r

IJ.iASTEHALEKT FISHING

Uniio SUiloo WRCC I W F M N o c«m,i

C * b i . TV Ch.wii.fl 11

•MTMU or on MW COVERNMCNT

m licMiw. SanlbvH Clly council

rtn> lot M u m CloMd OOGGYDO-J ANODON'TS

K11

i ciiy H * I I mi

Th» tltv f»** -

IliriiilnotMrtaMrioollivaUwtl. Pr«j*«)r.r(an Dl

Monwr ttmuwi Saturdar, I M

CaotlvaMtmortal LMjrao

Turn rig"' ott f^riwln

onTamonDavRoad

Cltrw<J Saturday mm) Sunday,

wti - * l Blind Pa»
nltart end CaPtlva

- Bfftwten I

Stay in touch with the Islands wherever you ore with a subscription to the
Sanibel-Captiua Islander, the Island's favorite award-winning newspaper. I t ' s
one sure way to get the news, meet the people and explore the issues fully and
objectively every week, year'round. .

Addr,

Yearly Rates
U.S.A. $15.00
Lee County ^^-^ $10.00
Foreign $20.00

D Payment Enclosed

DBJM,

M»il to: Tke Sanib.1 Captiv. Ukndf-r, P .O. Box 56, S.nik.1 IsUni Fla. 33957

SPECIAL SELECTION!

SANDDOLLAR-Middte Gulf Drive

Gulf front concept designed to maximize the full view of the beach, This
Is a secluded, medium sized complex with a large swimming pool and
pool house. BBQ area; and lor you tennis buffi • three courts. Currently,
we have one beautiful listing available.

Two bedrooms, den. two baths, top flcot $295,000 furnished

SAN1BEL ARMS WEST-E»t Gulf Drive

V a r y g o o d r « a t > S a a l t t f o r I n v e s t m e n t p u r p o .
Amcnlrtes"Include screened pod,rrx>ftopsundeck, tennis courts, canal,
boat dockage, clubhouse, storage Area And. of course, the beach.

Two bedrooms, two baths, nicely decorated, submit
offers .- $137,500 furnished.
Two bedrooms, two baths, screened porch $139,900 furnished
Two bedrooms, two baths, ground floor $140,000 furnished

Priscilla Murphy REALTY, INC.
P.O. Box 57
Sanibel Island
Florida. 33957

Main Office-472-15 U
CauiwWKy OHlc* -472-4121
Captlva Office - 472-5154
Rental Division - 472-4113

• H I G H T IDE Is a u.uch o l old Senibcl
featuring tin roofs & Ultlcc work. Only 14
residences In this rvw & exclusive beacti-
front community. Occupancy April 1984.

• B Y T K E SEA — Discover the Island's
finest. condominium living In a lush tropical
setting. ••

. WEST SHORE - Excep-
tional condominiums, all
MAth 3 bedrooms. 3 baths,
over 2800 sq. ft.. Gulf from
views.^-iwd an* atrium en-
byway. Occupancy April
1984.

•NOTE OPEN
HOUSEHOURS

. SEA SPRAY — SanlM's most exclui vi
and private Gulf front residential com-
munity. Tins could be your last chance to
acquire a Gulf Front homesite. *"

• T IGUA C A Y — Four distinctive
townhouses situated on Iwo Gull Front

• BAYSIDE VILLAGE Affordable hi r.
homes' with the convenience of
homeowner's a
csbana and tennis facilities. Model o
soon.

. SANDPIPER WEST -
West Gulf Drive elegance
shared by only 6 privileged
owners,"

Wat Shore
occupancy 4/84

Sand cJptr Wet
everyday 10-5

High Tide
occupancy 4/B4 1149 Periwinkle Way.

Sanlbel Uland. Florida 33957
Local 813-472-3121
Toll Free: In Florida 800-282-0360

Out of Florida 800-Z37-6004

MEMBERS:SANIBEL/CAPTIVA COMPUTERIZED LISTING SERVICE
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VIP SAYS IT ALL IN REAL ESTATE
ISLAND HOMES

TostetuHy furnished canal front home with direct access to
the Bay. Three bedrooms, three both. Perfect homo for tho
boater! S225.0O0. Ask for Poly Soery. Broker-Salesman and Bill
Stoneberg. fiEALTOI? Associate,

Beautiful view of, the lake from this two bedroom, two bath
lakoskJe VMa, Home Is located In the Dunes Subdivision which
offers tennis, nrimirine & oolf. $110,000. Ask for KrS Hawkins,
0EALTORA3SOCIate.«2-193v.

ISLAND CONDOMINIUMS

Sand Point* No. 221 Gulf view. Newly furnished two
bedroom, two balti unit. Never been rented. Ask for Eric
Rosen, Broker-Salesman.

Beautifully furnished by Robb & Stucfcy. This two bedroom, two
bath unit has a beautiful view overlooking the ooc4 and cour-
tyard. Ask for Polly Seely. Broker-Salesman and Bill Stoneberg,
REALTOR Associate. , . .

KINGS CROWN
Unit No. lOft • Exquisitely furnished two bedroom, two bath unit.
GREAT GULF AND COURTYARD VIEW. Betty Clerk. Broker -Salesman.
Untt No. 214 - Three bedroom, two bath plus den. Beautifully fur-
rished and decorated. Completely equipped. Ask for Eric Rosen.
Bfoker-Sotesman and Bin Stoneberg. REALTOR Associate.

Unit Ho. 318 - Fantastic corner location, never been rented, quality
furntshinoj. Ask for Betty and Bob Bulcock. REALTOR Associates.

VI? has adcilttonoi offettnaj available at Kings Crown. CaH us today
for Information and showings.

rut mm morv Intormation on
Sanlbd/Capttva

; Pi«ai« put ui on your mailing Hit
W» wilt b» on Sanlb»1/Coptlva

i%?a--z™c » _
VI <• filALTY a«OUI>, INC.

P.O.Box 166. Sanlb«r. FL13957

DOESN'T EVERYBODY WANT AN
and isn't'that your one-time dredwIWW/fflMeflnw Is now. We have one for sotol
EiQht acres at Ngh tide. It's buBdattel Sonibd will likely permit one home and a dock.
Water, electric, telephone can be accomplished. Perk tested O.K. And the best part; it's
$of the seclusion of on island - yet it's just minutes by boat away from the "Bright tights"
of Sanibel and Captivo. Lef s tour this Very Impressive Property together. Bill StonoberQ.--
REALTOR Associate. After hours: 472-5O33.

Fishermen or boating entcTh^*ts*«rtoWd>sft»-#riiv^waP«iing two bedroom two both
piling house with a lot! that is on a canal with access to Ihe sound and the Gulf by way
ofDinklns Bayou. Just '165.900

58O5 Pine Tree Drive
Open House- Sunday February 12

!p,m.-4p.m,

Pauline Trfmarco
Realtor Associate

KEALTOK'-

VIP Realty Group.

Call 813-472-5187 lor more information
' 1509 Periwinkle Way; P.O. Box 168; Sanibel Island, Florida 33957




